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m
o- / KILLED. Imperial Forces Prepare for 

Hostilities—Rebel Leader 
Proclaims China a 

-fiepublic,

I•aveling at Very High Speed a King-street 
Car Runs Into Open Switch at Car Barns 
Nëar Don Bridge, Flies Around Sharp Curve 
and Overturns Into Road—Hundred Pas
sengers Suffer From Injuries or Shock.

thngl I’U /
MRS. JESSIE DEACON, 18 Earner- 

avenue ; killed almost Instantly. 
Chest terribly crashed.

MRS. WILLIAMS, 7 Fenwick - 
avenue; base of skull fractured. 
Died at 8.80 p.m.*in General Hospital.

with i

a/
\

c mm.Æ PEKIN, Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Word comes from Paotlngfu, which Is 
one of the important military centres, 
that the hospitals there are making 
preparation* to care for many wound
ed, who are expected to be brought 
there soon. This is taken to indicate, 
along with other elans, that the Imperi
al government Intends to renew hostili
ties. It Is believed that Premier Yuan 
Shi Kai sees the hopelessness of the 
peace conference which Is now going 
on at Shanghai, and evidently desires 
to repeat the moral effect of the cap
ture of Hanyang by retaking Wuchang, 
which, under present conditions, should 
fall easily to the Imperialists.
An edict Issued to-night In the dig

nified terms which have characterised 
such documents since Yuan Shi Kal 
assumed the premiership, confers pos
thumous honors on the Imperialist 
commander who cammttted suicide 
when the City of Chaochow was cap
tured by the rebels.

Wu Ting Fang, Optimist.
Wu Ting Fang, republican leader.

Continued on Page 9, Column 8.

TORONTO’S TWO GREAT MID
WAYS.

' The "World regards the two meas
ures submitted to the electors, first, to 
build the Blpor-etreet Viaduct, second, 
to annex North Toronto, as of the hlgih- 
eet importance to the people of all To
ronto at the present moment. They con
stitute «he greatest jump-forward pro
posal that we believe was ever made So 
our citizen#. It gives them f*o great 
midways, one of over seven miles on 
Yonge-etrset over the eld king's high
way, trees the Bay to. where the Don 
River crosses Yonge-street at York 
Mills, and it gives a great east and 
west midway along Bloor and Danfos-tih- 
avenue and connects the old king's 

.highway, Kingston-road and Dundee- 
street, by Danforth and Bloor-street, in
stead of, as formerly, by Quesn-etraet 
and Dundae-etreet thru tihe city, there
by saving five miles In direction and 
«nemos» climb la grade to all the then 
traffic between eastern and western On
tario.

You can only gather the significance 
of these a wo move# by an examination 
—end we hope our readers to-day will 
give It a careful examination—of the 
p’ans published on our inside pages.

It puts Toronto In four great quar
ter!?, maintains values in tihe congested 
portion, increases values in all the other 
portions of the city. In a short time a 
single fare on both these great tnldlwaye 
will come, and at the same time it gives 
a special convenience to effl the people 
east of the Don and north of Gerrard- 
etreet all across the city who wish to 
communicate one with the other by di
rect route Instead of ae at present by 
extensive diversions in time and dis
tança

The midway across tne «entre «f the 
ci ty from Dun dee-street in Etobicoke 
to the Klngston-road id Scarboro, as 
set out in tihe plane, ie roughly four
teen miles—the greatest thorofarethat 
Is or will be in Canada tor many a day. 
It has never been realized because of 
tihe inability of our predecessors to 
bridge the Don at Bloor-street and 
Dan forth. The Klngston-road was only 
brought down to Queen-street because 
It happened In the odd days to be easier 
to bridge there and because tbs first 
business was located along tbs lake 
front; but otherwise the great road 
traffic in settlement times would have 
been along Danforth. and Bloor to Dun- 
das-street at the Humber near where 
Bloor-street now la

The oniy people who are now fighting 
this Improvement are the Toronto Rail
way and their friends and some of 
those along the front who think tt will 
Injure business at the front. On the 
contrary It bolide up Me own country 
to the south of Bloor and makes the 
city grow and makes the volume of 
business coming in from tihe northern 
portion of the city greater than ever. 
It injures nobody; dt improves every
body's position; it adds value to sev
eral thousand acres of city property 
and gives a special convenience as w# 
said to people, over the Don.

This great improvement has got to 
come some day and it is coming this 
year. It took three votes to carry the 
Sunday street cars and this te the 
third vote on the viaduct and that will 
finish it. Take a look at the maps on 
pages 6 and 8 and you will he convinc
ed of the soundness of the above. Vets 
for a big Toronto.

Christmas Dsy Matins*
For those who wish to really enjoy 

themselves, the special Christmas ma3- 
nee of "Seven Days,’’ at the Princess 
this afternoon is the treat It is 
screamingly funny. In fact, It’s all tu* 
and the world loves laughter. M

Scotch 
n-over ; iPTwo people were killed and thirty-five other» Injured, some of whom 

not expected to live more than a few hours, when a westbound King- 
et car traveling at a high rate of epeed, struck an open switch at the 
isr of King and St. Lawreoce-etreerts, last evening juet before 7 o’clock, 
ear swiftly turned on it» elde when it swung around the sharp curve 

hward, throwing Its hundred passengers Into a struggling, startled heap. 

The oar was several minutes late and was crowded, even men, women 
children were standing on the back platform. The motonnan turned 

iU the power after he passed the switch at the new Don bridge and let 
car go at full speed past the car bams, where he should have stopped. 
n his arrest he eald that he tried to stop', but that the brakes were out 
«fier, and he lost control of the car juet after leaving the bridge.

Thrown Thru Window to' Death.
Mre. Jessie Deacon, 23 Blmer-avenue, who died a few minutes after the 

(debt happened, was thrown thru a window near the. front of the car 
I crushed beneath the heavy framework. The others In the body of the 

re thrown Into a mass, and those on the rear platform were scattered 
mud, some twenty feet from the car. Mrs. Hlllls Williams of 7 Fen- 
venue, died of a fractured skull an hour after being taken to the

WOUNDED,.29 WaIn General Hospital.
Arthur Blow, 76 Vlctor-avemxe; 

severe scalp injury.
William Oasean, 881 King-street 

west; shoulder bone broken.
William Owen, 88 Greenwood-ave

nue; severe head injuries.
Mrs. Brayne. Alexandra Indus

trial School for Girls. ’
Mrs. Patterson, Alexandra Indus

trial School for Girls; severe shock.
Mrs. Wetheriy ; arms and shoulders 

badly hurt.
Mrs. McMillan; fractured shoal-
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*At 8t. Michael’s Hospital. 

Thomas Thompson, 45 Kenilworth- 
avenue; two ribs broken anffother 
Internal injuries.

huerai Hospital.
It is estimated by street railway offlcdale that the

early fifty miles an hour.
Ten or twelve people were standing In front of the car barns, wh c 

the block running east from St. Lawrence-street, and they
traveling at an excessive rate of

mxViV’
car was traveling at 1',roods give 

for- their 
the topic

hA, x 'O

sw £Taken to General Hospital and After
wards Taken Home.

John Graham, 33 Davenport-road. 
Mrs. James Rockford, 88 New- 

street.
G. L. Garrett, 581 Yonge-street. 
John Hynes, 70 Empress-crescent; 

slight scalp wound.
Stewart Milne, 68 Wlnnifred-ave-

•e situated in 
ire out the statement that the car
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was the worst street car. accl- 
Tqronto has known since Thanks- 
g Day to 1904, when a car with 
t thirty people broke thru the 

east and De 

-street level crossing and wae 
by a train. Four people were 

and many others injured.

THE ACCIDENT
A

Escaped unharmed or with slight 
injuries—60 passengers.

Scene Carve south from King • 
street into St. Lawrence-street.

Time—6.50 p.m. Sunday.
Car and crew—King, No. 1502. 

Motonnan, W. J. Mocre, 38 Most 
Market; arrested at once. Conductor, 
A. Benjamin, 29 Kintyrc-avenue. _

- gates at Queen

YOUNG NEWTON WESLEY: I didn’t get the turkey this year, but I got four feathers.■
nne.

M. Fox, 60 Hogarth-avenuc.
*Miss Constance Logan, 01 Kenii. 

worth-avenue.
John Hughes, 1» Bellevue.
Mise G. Potter, 58 Wlneva-avenue. 
Mrs. John Banco, 66 Generative.

be car had only been in operation 
two months and was equipped 

b air ■ and hand brakes.
J. Fleming, in speaking with The 
Id, said that the car had tile best 

could buy and that 
both of these failed the 

■Monman could have reversed the 
Ewer. Mr. Fleming did not wish to 

pay anything that would In any way 
Ipretend to place the blame on the 
shoulders otf the motorman, but be- 

that when he thought he had

IDE 3 HEIN
FREIGHT WRECK

LONDON HYDRO IS MOST
* PROFITABLE SUCCESS

Manager —I ■j

OLD CEOPIE SUFFOCATE!) 
UN EUE OF CUD REUNION

ee that money 
even *BUS. \[*tr\.19 William Gillespie, 38 Herbert-eve- Surplus For Year I» $23,000 

of Which $16,000 Will Be 
Devoted to Deb en t u r e 
Charges on New Distri-i 
bution System.

Civil. Service Commissionnue.

Freight Train Collided With 
. Engine - at Belleville—W,

S, Simonds Killed and 
W, Post Dying,

Robert Stainsbnry, 11 Gutterell . 
street.

John Bell, 06 Geneva-avenue. 
Thomas Hall, 81 Moeestreet..

Lewis Fish and Wife of Napanee, 
at Kingston to Meet Family, 

Victims of Gas.

OTTAWA, Dec. 24.-(Special.)— 
The commission appointed last 
week to investigate the civil ser
vice will meet in Ottawa next 
Wednesday, according to present 
plans, as announced by Premier 
B-rden. R. S.: Lake le already 
here and will be-joined by Mr- 
Diicharme of Montreal, and A. 
B. Morine of Toronto.

Mt. Morine will be the chair
man of the commission. The se
lection of coqneel- for the 
mission has not yet been con
sidered. but will be taken up at 
ence.

|L_

Beved
lost control, he became excited and 
forgot .about the hand brake and the Hurt and Taken Home Direct 

Frederick ». Thompson, 3346 East 
Queen-street; head injured and body 
bruised and cut; will probably re
cover.

Mrs. F. J. Thompson; injuries to 
back which may prove serious; also 
suffering trom shock.

Inverse.
The Waterworks Commissioners of 

London, Ont., who control both the

hydro-electric distribution and water 
supplies, have issued their annual re- !

*
KINGSTON. Dec. 24.—What had been 

looked forward to as a happy Cbrist- 
gatherlng at the home of William

Don’t Know Who Opened Switch.
How the switch came to be opened 

be found out as the men

BELLEVILLE, Dec. 34 —(Special.)— 
On Saturday night near midnight a 
collision occurred In the east end of 

the G.T.R. yard here, which resulted 

j ly the death of one man, another be

ing fatally Injured, and three others 

more or les» injured1.
J A double-header freight train com- 

tag westward collided with a light 
yarxl engine. W. 8. Stmonde of Brock- 
ville, a brakeenan, was instantly killed 
and w. Post, an engineer of this city 
had his right leg amputated and left 
leg terribly lacerated.

J. Lord, the other engineer, was 
slightly Injured. J. Weir, his fireman, 
has bis right arm and two rlbe broken. 
J. Bone, a firemen, had several ribs 
broken and an arm injured. The In
jured are In the hospital here.

The condition of Post ie critical, with 
but slight hopes, for recovery, 
mends’ wife to at present in Scotland.

Dr. Farley, coroner of this city, will 
open an lndjueet here to-morrow morn
ing. The three engines were badly 
wrecked.

An open switch to alleged to have 
caused the unfortunate affair.

kn our re
nd Amer- 
re a frac- 
Regularly 

I. . « #89
kl wools, 
[that have 
|0. Tues-
... .89

mas
Benrett, tinsmith, University-avenue, 

suddenly turned Into a home of 
Bennett's father

■ could not
B working around the car house w ere
■ of tile opinion that no ears had either was 
I been taken from the barns or taken sadness, when Mrs.

Manager Fleming and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fish

com-pert. !
It will, be seen trom the statement 

accompanying that after allowing tor 
Gladys Thompson, aged 12; oniy ; expenses incurred in power soliciting

and paying all interest, and sinking 
fund charges on the pity's construe-j 
tion account, there to K net revenue of 
ecmewhat over $6000. The hydro-eleo-

■I !
In after ,6.30 p.m. _ . _ . ,
UÀ Superintendent McCullough tried of Napanee, were found dead in their 
for a full half hour to find out who beds, having been suffocated with gas. 
opened the switch, hurt could not as- Mr. Fish was 69 years of age, and 

'M certain. 9 his wife 64 years old. and they had both
been used to gas all their Uvea It was 
burning when they went to bed, and It 
Is supposed that early in the morning 
they got up to turn It off, and in doing 
so turned It on again unawares. When 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett got up they went 
to the room of the aged couple and 
found them both dead.

Dr. Bogart, who was called, said that 
they had been dead for some time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fish came down from 
Napanee on Saturday morning, and it

slightly hurt.
Miss Isabel Wingate, 186 Beech- 

avenue; shaken up, cut and bruised; 
will recover.

PUSS .Marian Wingate; shaken np, 
cut and bruised; will recover.

Miss Edith Wingate; shaken up, 
cut and bruised; wul recover. '

Miss May Heeketh, 58 Harnbly- everything but the si 
avenue; severely injured; bauly cut I count on the' city's' ll _ 
about face and bruised about the j construction, which the city to required j 
body; will probably recover. j

Mrs. Heal, 60 W meVa-avenue; back I 
and shoulder badly hurt; will prob- \ 
ably, recover.

p. A. Christy, druggist of Beech, . .... ,
and Queen, liad his band mangled. It able In both the hydro-electric and fael> from Montevideo, has been wreck-

intention of other members of was sewn up and he went borne. * ’ ——

Steamer Ashore
Many Lives Lost■ Several ambulances were Immediate- , 

iy summoned," but In the meantime 
the majority of the Injured had been 
taken Into nearby houses, while others 
were taken to the General Hospital In 

1 soother King-street car.

| The death of Mrs. Deacon is pecu
liarly sad. Her bus-band, Alfred Dea
con, is an engineer In the British navy 
and was in Canada on furlough, ow- , 

' tog to the illness of his mother, who 
died from cancer on Saturday after
noon and is to be burled on Tuesday. 
Mre, Deacon had been nursing her 
mother-in-law and had Mrs. Deacon,

irse-power • per 
kwenty-mlnute 
fed to Include

trie charge $28 per 
annum for monthl 
peeks, which is sut

Suits
4>

, ■ rg fund ac- 
tension fine Uruguayan Barque, With Crew of 

Twenty-five, Wrecked Off 
Coast of France.

:

- ito pay commencing 1914. ______
The good showing of the hydro-elec- ; ; _

.1 nnpnKAUX. France, Dec. 23.—(Can. I trie “was due In a large part to the1 BOtwasA
! fact that a number of men were avail- * Press.)—The Uruguayan steamer

[V waterworks departments, thus cutting ^ Qff Coubre point, on the west coast 
Cliaries Moody, 35 Pembroke- down labor expenses. Another factor

was the practical absence of moving
I A. E. Marr, a postofflee employe, machinery, which cut down the mainte- - The Rafael carried a crew of twenty- 
and his wife were on ^he car, but they , nance charges to a negligible quantity. | five men. Five bodies have already 

1 escaPed practically unhurt. . This is a typical feature of hydro- been washcd ashore. ’

electric operating stations. All repairs 
that became necessary were made by

was the
the family to arrive Sunday night, so

81-of France, at the mouth of the Gironde.
street.that there would be a reunion, and all 

heart-broken at this sad fatality.are
The remains will be taken to Napanee 
on Christmas morning for Interment.X

Continued on Page 8, Column 3.
The coast continues in the grip of the 

storm, which has lasted for several 

A score of sailing vessels have

r
æ the city’s employes themselves.

A large portion of the city’s profit days, 
was derived - from customers' peak been dr|ven on the rocks, the crews be- 
loads. While the city-pay» a 2100 horse- j ^ d)fflculty.
power peak, it sells in reality about a
4000 horse-power. This applies particu-1 ccmtng vessels report damage; several 
larly to the power used for pumping of them have had men swept or erboard 

| the city’s water, which has all been ; hy the heavy seas.

* ••• :*i §§

What the Tube Will Do.m̂v.
g

All tall i-
m ill "A tube uy Teraulay street as far as St. 

Clair, with four or five s^ops en route,” 
says Tbe Globe, "will not effectively com
pete with the Toronto Railway. The 
scheme to based on tbe ridiculous assump
tion that all tbe people in the recently- 
annexed territory come down to the heart 
of tbe city to work. They do not.”

Certainly they do not all, nor 1s the sub
way scheme based on the assumption that 
they do. U does take into consideration 
tbe fact that a great many of them do, 
and that, furthermore, their wives and 
children do go down-town for their shop
ping and their amusemeute.

Another thing that The Globe never 
seems to have taken Into consideration is 
the fact that there are two hundred or so 
acres of vacant land adjacent to Yonge 
street that has never been filled up be
cause It means paying two fares to get 
down-town. AND THIS IS NEARER TO 
KING AND YONGE THAN PARKBALB 
OR WEST TORONTO OR THE 
BEACHES.

The building of the tube will fill this up 
largely with men whose offices are in the 
big office buildings down-town. This 
means more traffic for the subway.
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done in off peak periods. One hun
dred and ter. miles of pole lines and 
six hundred miles of copper have been 
erected so far, and 2400 street lamps 
Installed, the total candle power being

£ The steamer Rafael hails from Mon
tevideo, and was built In 1890. Sbe 
registers 2841 tons.

y , !3: m

<
- > Vê

160,000.
The ensuing year will probably see 

an extension of the street lighting sys
tem by the addition of 1500 or more, 
lamps, which will increase the candle 
power to 260 000. At present 8400 feet 
of wiring Is ".aid in underground con-! 
dults supplying power to the five-. 
cluster street lights. The street light- ; 
tng system will probably be extended 
8000 feet in the present year, conduits 
being instilled at the same time to 
take care of all electric power for light
ing, telephone and telegraph lines so 
that the unsightly poles will be obviat
ed in the more important parts of the 

The charge for residence llght-

V The Premiers’ Christmas 
Greetings.
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'eftm i 4 V, . ,* if m: OTTAWA. Dec. 24.—(Special.) 
The first exchange of Christ
mas greetings between prem
iers of the over-seas domin
ion» took place on Saturday, 
between Hon. R. L. Borden and 
Sir Joseph Ward. The fellow- 
tag cable was received from the 
Premier
“Season’s greetings to your 
self and colleagues.
Premier Borden promptly cabled 
back; “Thanks, and warm con
gratulations to youreelf and 
colleagues. Borden.”
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III of New Zealand :

Ward."

i
King car traveling west runs into open city.The scene* of the fatal street car accident.■

Continued on Page 8, Column 1.switch and topples over on sharp curve.
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QB^ Tells!
The emphatic demand of the public is for

Iij
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SALADA~ï I !3 9!111't The first performantes of the Ktoe- 
macolor take place at Maseey Hall this 
afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty are vis
iting in Boston. II

All the Good Wishes of the 
Holiday Season from

SLEEPING INDIAN HUN OVER,

The 17th annual charity ball In aid 
of the Toronto Jewish Benevolent So
ciety, takes place In the Temple Butld- 
ln*uJûn Thursday, Dec. 38, at 8 o’clock.

s^ndln^d 

James, St.

Mr, William McKinley Is spending 
Christmas In Hew York.: Althe Both Leg* Were Severed, He 

May Recover. “Ye Olde Firme**iir i Ll-CoL Labelle, Montreal, was In 
town the end of the week.

HAMILTON. Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Alex
ander Dey, an Oswego Indian from Cale
donia, lies In the city hospital with both 
legs off at the knees, as a result of be
ing run over by a G.T.R. passenger train 

near Caledonia

3 lût Heintzman & Co.,Smith. Montreal, are 
nas with Mrs. C. C.Tea and “Salada” Only.

Black, Mixed or 
Uncolored Green

I Mr. Henry Warren, Bracebrldge, Is 
I In town to spend Christmas with his 

ur. and Mrs. Weather be, who- are at mother and sister, in Albany-avemie. 
present In Chicago, are expected Si 
town this week, oh their way to Hali
fax.

irge-st. .
,3m «Sealed Packets Only 

Refuse Substitutes
FREE Samples Mailed on Enquiry. Address: “SALADA,” Toronto

Limit'd
Makers of Canada*g Greatest Piano

Toronto, Canada

II!
I <

* Hi
_ yesterday afternoon

where, at the time of the accident. It It 
alleged, he lay slumbering and Incapable 
on the railway tracks.

He nearly succumbed from lose of blood 
before arriving at the hospital, but Is 
now thought^ to have a fair chance of re-

)iDr. Lapthotn Smith, Montreal, who 
has not been well for some time, has 
left for New York, where he will spend 
a couple of months

Mrs. Neehorn’e mother, Mrs Camer
on, and her sister, Mrs. Lawrence, have 
some down from London, Ont, to spend 
Christmas with Mrs. Neehorn.

y
Mr. T. B. Revett Is In town from Ni-

agara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. Harry Beck Is spending Christ
mas in Peterboro.

to the thousands of friends and 
users—and intendingFATHER VAUGHAN 

ASKS 1 FOR MISSION
SERVICED imOBï 

OF REV. ELMORE HARRISI u$ 'I y
users— 

of this great Canadian-made 
piano to be found in all 
parts of the Dominion.

Gy
Prof, and Mrs. ' Michael Hambourg

entertained at luncheon ' on Saturday Mrs. Hibbert Is a sister of the Rev. 
in honor of Vladimir de Pachmann, Who Ravollns Robinson, who was rector of 
was passing thru to Winnipeg. The the Anglican Church In Fergus a few 
gtiests included Miss Grace Smith and years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Innés-Taylor, and after

V*P , kl#,y Mr. and Mra T. C. Brown of Colllng-
ened with Interest^o^some nlmbore wood a®0011”00 the en^g^ment of their 
played by Prof” daughter Lera to Mr. Arthur Arm-
Miss WimaL and^Mr^Gafpenter 'to itT°ng ,ot „.The w!ddln8 W“1

Brantford’s Council for 1812 Will Be All the legal standing room was oc- Before tho congregation of the Wal- and tuition he gave un-J*;k*apace n ° nsrwo°

Largely New Men.» copied. In addition to many camp mer-road Baptist Church yesterday _____ . t|
----------  stools at Father Vaughan’s sermon morning the pastor, Rev. John Mac- 1 Mra Burnham and her son have ar- I ! Ttte. mam

BRANTFORD, Dec', last night at Our Lady of Lourdea Neill, B.A., delivered a sermon in mem- fr?®1 Buffalo, to spend the holl-': MlfS Minnie
2LSSSSffJSt.SZ**<*— ■’*>“" — **•*- s? B,"; tSXSSJr**'--**"-<*«m

&sa^^ir5.v2E zzz -Hr. „ „ r7;l?»*. I »r. « m*t^*jgs&?s6aiBSSk 1 ~ vic« that a âpëctotin^ar^vice^ Christmas with Mr,. Hanson. Montreal, week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

r„, ssrsnissrjra s.s^^sA'tsksjs
SS^AuKn Rwd^ 1C mHf HHrt" S?Lr0<lUeBt 3PPeal ** ** reVerend at 8 Lm.° A^Mh^Bapti.Tc^urch^ ** Mr’ and Mrs. A. V. Cousin, and their
rte M "w ^E^a.r,WJfihT,P Attired in plain black priestly gown «have been Invited and at least one Davenport-rd !.n baby daughter are Spending theChrisrt-
Rromn-T' airi wiring the black hat of his order, other denomination will be represent- JrenP°rt rd’ They wHl restfc In Cal- mas holidays with Mr. and Mrs Jack
23ÏÏS- Wa^ FatherVauggton mtde a heart to heart «L Rev. Dr .LToveil, pastor of Trin- £2;----------------- ---------------1 L- Smith, Wlnona-Avenue.
Chaînait j h plea, while standing on the steps of ity MetnodUt Church, corner Walmer- ....
vnaicrait, J. Mlnahail, Wm. Kil- r. ,*h*nr.Ai road and Bloor-street, communicated rrm __ ^

SHSdssA-asKKiK FEAR SCHOLARS EL MUST BE REMARRIED BV - —- —.<-r H‘ J e passing down the aisles with the ush- they would like to withdraw their " U •MLL mUU 1 UL ULlimillllLU Ul^ oouncilwUlhebeldto-morrowaftar-
W. J. Bragg. George i * and passed the plate as frequent- prayer meeting, which was to have . PIMf f ft 1*1181 I flfYII firms itnass si nivnni in nnirftT eio to-morron after*

Ml^iald Ward 5—A Faulkner, Geo. a8 bePposslbly could himself, bow- keen held Wednesday night and Join SpH F Ufl lMfll I Pill CPR1I PflMAkl PâTHfll IP PH FQT three octock- The IeM °< the
H ’ii,?' M Farland, j. ,ng and thanking the donors for their with the congregation pf Walmer-road «I ULMU ullmLLlUA ULUlH II U III H H Un I nULlU ImILu I yeer’® bustoea» win he doe* and the
ÎJ* ppswee, R- Draper. Trusteed: resnonse. The contributions were so church and the other Baptist churches m«m:hmt» r*e ***** ... ,^ tE wb; .Citcmre (acc.). ^tantous that the pîLteshad to be in paying a tolbute to the memory of ---------- " m^bene o, the council win say fare-
W«rd 3—H. L. Walsh, I. D. Bcruton, cleared off about every time they the late Dr. Harris. D il s . . . *U‘
^-Tw -°an’ l s- Ar^^ag Wayd 3- reached Father Vcughpp, the bills On the calendar of services of the rupilS FPdfn Barfûfd Convtnt F«th«r ComueiU ExolainS Rigid Tho moat important matter to be
Dr. Watson (acc.). Ward 4—H. Steene- forming a pyramid of money each Walmer-road Church yesterday appear- „ , _ ..... ' r*lMer vumueau tAjjiama "K u dealt iwl-th wMl .b« -th» mw», «e
baueih, D. Lyle. Ward &-A. J3. Day, ed the following : Scattered Over Wide Aril Attiti.rfa nf Rhurch Towirds transfer of pro-
WilUam Pearce. Father Vaughan said that he deslr- "Absent from the body—present with Attitude^» vnUrCn lOWirOS perties to the Toronto Harbor Com-

. ed to make a statement It was to the Lord." This we now say of Rev. 10 opend Holidays. Divorced ferSOOS. mlsston. The bylaw to authorise tho
Just a Dream. express his thanks to the peopje of all l.lmore Harris (pastor emeritus). /. Issuing of debentures to tho

BRANTFORD. Dec. ?4.-(Speclal.)- creeds and every- shade of politics for Rarely has cable message brought ------- -----------------f - —---------------- otf $348,719, thetiti^T pa?t tbT^i

SæBHKSkmk ZXZt'JSTXSi ESiBfEÛE—ÏXÏÏÏÆÏS £ Sf™ &Aæzr&?. t,“ «JS.* ’^>5 .XXSLT^.5S;
Î^°W heCthad%Se^innthl.k,cUy.e8SHr4t Laders în Christi^'wor”1^^ mutil- dtsmlsstog the majority of the pupils ^b^f^churclT * ^ W're Herbert-avenue, iiwlorrim^^f

awf rsas^’î SSSttSTSSttri ^sssttfzsisss&ir-rdfinelaJ hv rn.ww were kind’enough to appreciate him. "I dearly loved and to which the last of Th. nhfM,en m^kA ... Imagine thev husband to be a Catholic. Bloor-street -will be discussed, and
here I must speak of the press, his many benefa.-tlon. was given. *ve? the' count^tw^tv^riSmn^ Th6 part1^ are carried by a Protest- other matters will be treated.

iTi, hTadouartersare in and while one must always make al- Converted In early life Elmore Har- ant mlnlgter- The moment the mar-
where 4 is mdlav^ng o lowance. I extend both hands to the rts gave himself in a deep and genu- glutton ' pup,to ^ the to* rlage Is contracted, the husband has
new laitor Mrtv ri 8 * Iaunc41 a ‘“eM? because the press extends my ine consecration to the work of the The nûnll. mm* from v.rio„. o*rt« forsaken the Catholic doctrine and can
new labor party. ^negation. The press has reoognlz- Christian ministry. He loved the Lord nfTb® PpPîI*lr~œ*f be no longer recognised as a true Catb-

RfCHESON 18 RECOVERING ed me with splendid generosity. The and His Wprd, the gospel and the souls ?om?of oMc- Th* only way he can come back
KlCHESOri is RECOVERING. ®be”e the searchlights showing of itien. He wa, a warm-hearted and ^en1Pf^be Ipto the fold Is by getting hie legsJ wUe

■RrvOTi-nM tv.„ u ___ what is being done. They make the devoted pastor, an Interesting and edl- :2?,,places ®ave been visited by (0 be married to him by a Catholicfound^v' cDv" ' coward* stay fn the darkness and put tying expounder of the Bible, an ag- £b'ldrhe" »rle8t,accordlng to the conditions of the
awaitiM- tria^"rhârI*rtRwnh ’ TV * a brave man in the light” gresslve, far visioned leader and wise î?tr ?i2#$er £^U ’ Catholic church, that U that she will
ing of hT.^rJnar pblson- i f Jn urglng a realization of an every- administrator. Centre-street church. Groveeton. not interfere with the practice of his

svyfeetheartuAvla Lin- religion Father Vaughan said: "Let St Thomas. Bloor-street and Walmer- Be^11®; H.H.. Northhampton. Maas., doctrine and the children be brought
?e^,Th^h,a. f frH ,>he «*- there be no dyspepsia in your spiritual read Churches, Toronto, as well as>o and Stanfort, Me. up In the Catholic faith,
reets or hi* «-Fir *nvt^stir>ri and Fub- 1"ere Toronto Bible Training School are The authorities have wired to these “Tf the wife refne** t.*
d?v6,1 ° "if ovr church was not divine It monumental testimonies to his zeal for '*5** *** ^ISSESÊS on firo,ng back to *** church,, the hus-
their daily  ̂that the'prfsoneT^ ^u.d not^gone thru what it has ^ kingdom and the power of tat. placad under the 8trtcte8t bf»d h^8™, a ^w never to live

In making an appeal for the Catho- Dr. Harris was a good man. The! Stopped the Exodus. “If. when reinstated as a Catholic
lie mission in Rhodesia he said that river of his life had, Indeed, Its ed- There were about U8 children attend- the man wishes to marry another wo-
Cecll Rhodes had attested the value dies, but the main current flowed ing the convent and gome time ago man, the ceremony to be performed bv „ North Bay.
of the work for humanity It was per- steadily toward the great ocean of the a number were token 1». No report a Catholic priest, mav he do ■o’»" h* -, Mayw^—Ldmlaay, York, MoGaugfoey, 
forming. The missionaries instilled the will of God spreading blessing and re- however, was made to the provincial , w*. asked. “
truths of religion, and the industrial freshment along Its course. The Har- authorities. A rumor got about, how- Secret Marriage Wav Out low M^rohV 1
arts. They sought to humanize, civl lze ils home will be long and gratefully ever, that smallpox had broken out and 1 "Well,” was the reply, “we trv and I^e,' Burrell '' a^wîd»h0eS»ne
and Christianize. Four of the mission- remembered as one bright with Chris- when the nuns were seen dismissing get the man to seek ^divoree f^n York. ClJir MccSllu.m^ C^mpb! '
arles had given their lives to this tian cheer and beautiful with gracious the pupils last week-end. the news was state officers, because ta th* «vA*î :£î i Syer. Marceau. J. B. Lee, ÿalïon Milne
great work. It was the cause to whoso Christian hospitality. Ho experienced sent to the provincial authorities They law he ls still married and whü/ Int ^ng NJchole, Oldham. Small, Farrell:
support he had been concentrating his much of God’s goodness’, God trusted stepped in at once, but some seventy church does not re«urruV*it . ! Kennedy, Rigby, Cavanagh. McManus,
efforts in England, and a generous him with much. And few Indeed are children had already returned to their want to lay ourselves^n't^rL?01 1 Martyn, Wal-
contribution now from Toronto would they who have proved more faithful homes. The others were Immediately tton. There Is a w!v Dlck'Ie’ Beamlsh’ Pa'rk?.
In a measure make up for his temper- stewards. Perhaps after all, the go- placed under quarantine and three by having a !e£rJTm«£riage ” _______
cry abatement of that effort while lng was not unfltting-to nave passed cases were diagnosed as smaflpox. It "Take this as an m™to£c£ T *™ . -, Kincardine
visiting Canada. midst of the heathen world was also found out that two of the away to h mission a wa™ ?* Maror-Rtibert Pstteilon.was. sszssrwïs ir-,r,lwM atrsa js* a . ra,.of the emperor’s coronation into the symptomg the dread disease. and eaye: Tather. I have iïwüSTrf

presence of the king of kings, whose ii/urnr _tl_ rork_r,f^„v1 a 5”? ïor wWcb I am truly # ^-__ _ jl. _
glory and comtr.g It was bis Joy to WHERE CANADA HEADS THE y?are **° 1 was mar- ç^, **>*—&• Bomreia, D. S. ITaft, H. J.
proclaim. . ,eT ^.11° ?<**** bY » Pro- R«v*~F. Cook, H. 6. Ruby D S

Our prayerful sympathy is with all , LIST w«1mh ,L*ter we separated. Pratt,
who at homo and abroad sorrow at 1 • . uw7-»CLi.<V divorce.and now I am Deputy-Reeve—s. McDowell,
this hour because of his departure. 111 w,t“ another woman. Will you Me Ardle, J. A. Lstherfby.

The following extract from the pen gome Canadians are unfortunately ri«iTTn]i8™.L!n,5ht ,say 1 w,1! run the ~3T »
of Dr. Harris reveals ths centre , y and merry you in the eyee of God. ««'t-
around which his ministry revolved : inclined to favor imported articles, ? tnen get two witnesses whom I can Mayor--F. 6. So»tit (ace,).

And I if T hr lifted from the earth . trust never to reveal what ho« 1,_ First Deputy-Reeve—J. G. Tom-hull.
Will draw all men unto Myself.-John fancylng that auch may be of better P'ftor this th™arr$- the part,ea <« secret g^hooi TTuItockiT^W HAMILTON, Dec. 33.-(BpeMW.)-
**!• F; ' quality than Canadian production, .but Is no such^hb,^? n„?,Ver part’ as there : rain ip. Jehu Hancock, T. RuAherforti extenelon of the franchise of the H

“L nto myself--souls are to be drawn, J! Lhlng M divorce in the Ro- : and Hugh Ge.nt (all acc.) w_, ___ V
not merely to the house of prayer, or while this may apply to the foreign 2a!L9ttbollb Church. Then they are A. 41 Edwards and Finat Deputy- ‘l ”’ W lerl00 ®®d 
to the study of the Bible, or to tho wlne8> lt certainly does not apply to .L” the ,eyeH of God and the Reeve BucCianan are the contestants P-Miway until
companionship of-bcllevers, or Into tho , fbu^cb’ fho. perhaps not according to f0T the <reev««li,ip. morning consented to by the Ham!
church, but drawn from self to Christ, foreign mineral waters, and Radnor the law of the state. If the fomerwife ' " 7™ Board of Ckn^ol aLa M

Hudson Bay Railway to Be Proceeded fr°m fear to faith, from despair to Is unquestionably a far better mixer «nouid get to know of the second mar- . m.vi.i t John Pa«ereon. who holdTthe chswk iZM&sszrss5?,rs «-~— ssy-ew‘- —,ssssrasresvis
WINNIPEG. Man, Dec. 2S.-Work n“ ^ l^’jesîTf "Wl ^ th!® aUractln* tbem LAVESGNK IS RECOVERING CCT To,,., a^d P. DeÂlM-e "(till Presented the UvtenrnUoasI Bond

construction of the line of railway I tc Jesus* LAVERGNÇ 18 RECOVERINQ. EAST TRINITY RFAPFMlIUP ----------------- Share Co., and McArthur Construe
tf*.uHudson Bay is to be proceeded ottebec t>pc 24 Latext n—* fhi- ______ C* • \ C £L T? . Co" Mr* ^tterson’g conditional hi^IsVf^atlon was made pub„c to- VIRGINIA’S CREW RESCUED. evS“concerning "t^nS^ After holding services „ „ , Glri Suffers Fatt

tiî? interior"" foll^7ngRa^"tererew wlto KINGSTON, Jamaica, Dec. 23.-(Can. hTta'^lSS^SlS Chukh i"6668' ^^Trfnlty Meant fût U ^ th^ft a*X'l
J. D. McArthur, railway contractor, who Press )—The British steamer Manza- raoidlv 7 P * * Church congregation yesterday met In IVlCalll IOi L/OUDiC . M the financial flotation of the 1
Win have charge of the work, the tender naree arrived here to-day with the: a newly re-decorated and rejuvenated has been completed by July. 1913.
ff>r which waa awarded to Ills finn by crew 0f the British schooner Virginia. | .. " " „ church- 'Hie edifice was built 68 years ' m 881 agreement executed by that
th/f ?«e tn be a eovermnent-owned and The Virginia was sighted several days I _. ^f6 Perdon For Morse. ago, but from the Interior now It an- Irish Girl Stabbed l- *_-i, h„ to build the line, another 12 mo
government-onerated line and a line of ago flying signals of distress. She had ' ^^HINGTON, Doc. 24.—Tta« pres- P*''® much more youthful. Yesterday1 u " * k y extens1on »1U be granted,
hips owned by’ the Dominion Govern- been dismasted on the voyage from t°"day declined to pardon morn.ng Canon Dixon spoke and In Italian Who Quarreled With

ven- ^A" operate between Hudson Day Cadiz to Newfoundland. The rescue of Charles w. Morse. Tho explanation the evening Rev. Dr. O’Meara, former Sweetheart.
- ' the men was effected with great diffl- his decision 1s contained In the fol- rector, delivered thq sermon.

culty in tempestuous seas, and the statement issued from . the
s ho n?r was abandoned. white House:

The rchooner was en route to St.
John’s, Nfld.' She was owned by D. A.
Ryan of St John’s. She was built in 
1904, and measured 126 tons gross.

Hotel Hanrmben. corner Barton end 
Cathartee-streete, Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates 81.50 to 82.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
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Rev. John MacNelll Delivers Ser
mon In Walmer-Road Baptist— 

Special Service Wednesday,

Appeal Given Generous Response 
—Toronte at Christmas Good 

Enough For Him,

-L
/'Phone

136
M

EIGHT ALDERMEN RESIGN
9

J■
. takes place to-day of 

Amelia Cottenden to Mr.K: :
<A ' HARBOR BOARD TRANSFER Send your pretty waists that 

are soiled and stained, to be
new byI . 33I

.1

§ i *

s I
2 T 1

’
Last Business Meeting of City Fath

ers of 1911—Some Will Part 
to Return No More,

■ -

I
I
I £ = +

> I

WE DO TINNIN
The Canada Metal Co., t
FrAftr Avenu®, —— Phone 

Toronto *36 ParlrtUlo

s •« ?
.

1:8
BetabUehed 37 Yoon.

DYEING AND CLEANIIV
Ladle* and Gentlemen's appar 

either Gleaned or Dyed by us to uleai 
Particular People. Phono us to set 
for yo-ur next order, Main 4781-2. ‘

stockwbll, Henderson a ce*
Dyer* and Cleaners, 78 King W.

Express paid one way on- out-of-ton 
orders. m

i
'■I

ii*m
HAMILTON HOTELS

HOTEL ROY
^••ry room completely renovated 

newly carpeted during 1»0T.
w o° »■« Vb per day. American i

l

I

i OR. J. C0LLI8 BROWNE’SMunicipal Nominations.

CHLORODYNEDose ro nto.

2?ly' Arnritage, Hunt, Berry, Kellar : 
Stalnton, Stratton, FalrbaJr, MdMlck- ' 
lng. Naylor. MoKeown. 1

School Trustees—Centre ward, S. Al- 
Î21L W i weK ward, J. Sexpmiith 
tooc.); east ward, T. A. Gordon, J. 6.

The Bent Remedy 
Known for

3
COUGHS COLDS

ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS 

Acts like n charm la 
DIARRHOEA

DYSENTERY 
“4 CHOLERA

T- i> »
now out of all danger, tho he Is still 
confined to the cot in his cell.

Several bouquets of flowers, one of 
them the holiday gift of his fiancee. 
Miss Violet Edmands, were placed be- 
side the minister’s cot as reminders of 
the Christmas season.

:

Cheeks andsi’aSrs»RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE! 
Convincing medical testimony 
with each ^bottle.

Sold by all chemiete.
S ,1

Prices In England la 11-3* 
and 3s 8d.

fl LYMAN RROS. A CO., LI] 
TORONTOBIG LOCKOUT IMMINENT

160,000 Weavers in Accrington, Eng., 
Will Be Affected.

EXTENDED FRANCHISEw.MANCHESTER, Eng., Dec. 23.—The 
executive of the Weavers’ Trade Union 
has decided to support the strike of the 
mill operatives at Accrington against the 
employment of non-unionist workmen, 
which occurred Dec. 20.

There Is little prospect therefore of 
averting the lockout of 160,000 operatives, 
which is threatened hy the Lancashire 
mill owners and is to begin on Dec. 27.m Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph 

way Have Till July, 1913.•j !*

Guelph El, 
July, UU, waaSTART WORK JAT ONCEK

i-

the

l DOMES
for s

Earthquake In Nicaragua
SAN JUAN DEL SCR, Nlcantf 

Dec. 23.—A heavy earthquake waej 
HYDE PARK, Mass., Dec. 23.—After Perienced here thin afternoon. 1 

__ a ~ working diligently since 7.30 o’clock 8hock is sajd to have b**a the giro#
tra?rdinirvII^id?tPnfBt.mî^AS3’-An **- nlgbt ln a® effort to solve the est 1® "tany yeans. The exti
fol In th^ch^blr nfd’^’îî0 w“ a,ke<l inVstery of the murder of Bridget of AietUrbance Is not yet knv- 
the mtalster oTwar fn1jrd«-^otme??thy Br.lt<;'llard', a pretty eighteen year old and so far no damage has bees» I 
^Penses incurredV the Sntin™1»? lT*\ Ï*1 Captain FrankUn ,^ed.

warlike operations a grains t the in- prant hag decided that the girl #uf> ■■■ i —————_______
vadlng Italien army in Trinol!. to f«red the fate Intended for another.

Miss Pritchird, a maid employed in 
the household of W. B. Vose, was 
stabbed In the back by an unknown 
Italian whllp crossing - a bridge over 
the New Haven Railroad. j

Miss Pritchard had no enemy so far ' 
as Is known and at no time has she 
been In tbte company of a man or boy 
since she arrived ln this country from 
her fathers hume In Ballybay, Coun
ty Monaghan, Ireland, oix June 1 ex
cept when she was accompanied by 
of her relatives.

Her aunt, Mra Thomas Pritchard 
upon whose front steps the girl died, 
declares that she had a double in an 
Italian girl, who resides in the neigh
borhood. *

The police suspect that the Italian 
young woman was selected as the vfc- 
time for they were informed that a 
short time ago this young woman had 
a ?uaüeLwlS her sweetheart and 
««t hb" »«• Both girls resemble each 
other. The murderer is still

and Europe.

Dining-Room
Lighting

From $9= Up

\
Japs Are Pleased, -n,

ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—A news agency de-patch from 
Dalny, Manchuria, sdys that the Jap
anese do^not conceal their delight at 
the controversy which has arisen be
tween Russia and the United States 
over the Jewish question. They ner- 

| celve ln this a new ground for closer 
I relations between Japan and Russia.

i TURKEY NEEDS MONEY.

Kitchent

Who’ll Be Apostolic Delegates 7
ROME, Dec. 24.'—(Can. Press.)—The 

papal secretary of state, Cardinal 
Merry del Val, conferred to-day with 
Cardinal Falconio concerning the ap- INK

I Will always be - 
free from scutaF3S2RS;

Overwhelming Testimony 
Medical Profession

Pope Congr-tulated.
ROME, Dec. 23—The whole of the pointmerit of apostolic delegates at 

members of the Sacred College at pro- Washington and Manila, these posts 
sent In Rome, were received this morn- having been made vacant by the eleva- 
ing by the pone, to whom they pre- tion ot Jl8r. Falconio and the death of 
sented their Christmas greetings. The *XI8r- Agi us. Among those most prom- 
audience lasted a considerable time, tnently mentioned for the post at 
The dean of the cardinals expres-ed Washington, are Mgr. Stagni, apo«tolic 
the felicitations of the Sacred CoMege delegate to Canada, and Mgr. A versa, 
in a few words, after which conversa- apostolic delegate to Cuba and Brazil, 
tion became general .each cardinal per^ 
sonally congratulating the pontiff.

The largest Stock of Exclu
sive designs ia the city to 
choose from.

as to the value of that 
Great rattve Wise

Wilson’s Invalids’Porti

(b la Qulna du Pérou)
The ONE preparation 

| on

!
V Old Dutch i 

Cleanser P
uses

The amst popular a ad sat
isfactory olatmcBt on tbe 
market. It la reasonable 

Price and truthful la Its 
statements. Tbe publie are 
wise. 25c, nil drnsglsta, or 
Foster-Deck Co, Limited, 
Toronto. Oat.

one
tljis market that 
received so many i

written endorsements m
from the Canadian r
Medical Authorities. |

TJie supreme merit of 
Wilson's Invalid’s Port is \
in the good it will DO 
YOD.

TH£ GBR5VMEHS' IIS H.

I hasFire Lieutenant Killed.
NEW YORK. Dec- 25.—Driven from 

the roof of a burning dwelling by a sud
den burst of flames, John Timmons, a 
Brooklyn fire lieutenant attempted to 
jump six feet to the roof of an adjoin
ing building to-night, missed his foot
ing and fell three storeys to his death. 
Timmons had led his men to the roof 
to fight the fire thru the skylight

SALESROOM»
13-14 Adelaide Street West. 

Telephone Mala 1933.
I

For Diamonds a”»<,toSmu’
At Rock Bottd)n Prices.

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
99 YONGE STREET,

OPE> 8 -V.M. TO B P.M. “iras arenas. Big Some. Ask VOUSTORONTO 150
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BAR ASSOCIATION CONVENES

Annual

! divine girls will appear. Two hundred 
and fifty gallons of water is used upon 
the stage In this act.

AT THE STAR.BRITISH DIPLOMACY
D _ MfllESEESmifiUS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HENDERSON. Ky.. Dec. 28-Wh le . ' CoYorado-st and - Fortieth-ave., died — allZsîcal extravaganxa, make their Oa<00<le ™ on Wednesday u*. the
the coroner began enquiry Into the fatal yesterday morning In University Hoe- The °pe a . ... first appearance In this ®tty this week December at 2 pjn. wham adi-

fC'.S mofS Proposed Aoglo.Jsp.neso Medls- jg.aggeWn - J^’JjSÜ.ÎSÏÎfSSiS. “2&T&2»«STmAJ- «—^ —

së£=m iftffüiç§ÉÉ§ tegss
r.r..difln Pacific freight and passen- ly empioyed on the big Royster e- t ONDON Dec ’3 —Considerable cu- moved with his parents to, Newtuu Theatre for three _ 8 q( the water, be 1 — of New Tork, and Orionel J. E. Fir»

I ter trains will be running, within a ^ the persons stricken in the Roy- I» ' . . rt1| tlc ' Robinson, Simcoe County, where he ob- ‘Sim^rted Franris Wilson, In “The BERLIN, Germany, Dec. -*• (Can. K.C.
1 Î!L R?or, tlme from Port McNlcoll to ter home ia8t night, two are dea<L rioslty.has been aroused In diplomatic alned hJg pr|mary education and ma- sffone^ S^TBerbird In "The Rol- Pres^-The minister of commerce has The oonvenblo® oontinues oe, tito ft*» 
t very short time, from p u They are Henry Royster, aged 18, and circles here with regard to the reasons trtculatlon certificate. He then came Strollers. »am „ |nformed the genior merchants' guild lowing day. commencing at 10.80 am..

Bethany Junction. At the present time They are «en y y Royster and a • t of Qreat Britain and to Chicago to study medicine .and after Heklng Girl, and B.ste informed the senior mermi * when short addressed and discussions
there Is a service from Port McNlcoll 11 negro cooa.^^ ^ seriously ill. but for the prop°8a'’ °/ UI” TI a successful course, began the practice Vanderbilt Cup.______ that Russia Is relaxing her vigorous ^ refonm ^ makers ot general
to rnHwfltPT Junction but about twelve physicians who worked over them for | Japan to undertake a dual mediati n Qf hi8 chosen profession. He had great Bates In “Nobody’s Widow.” treatment of German Jews. It Is said interest to the profeeetoo will take
to Coldwater June , commen- hours after the poisoned fo6d had been ln China, after the powers had decided energy and perseverance, too close ap- gates Is at the Princess thl„ „ the result of the guild's protest plaoe. On Wednesday evening the a&r

« ,, . . » months ago operation .. from eaten to-day, said they and other . nrr.rtQnt an identical note to the con- plication to business - being. It -Is be- Miss niehts only, Tuhrs- , , *1. - treatment accorded Jewish nual .banquet will be held In the KIs^
Special.)—An 1 ced for an extension of this line from family wfould recover, to present an Identical note to me con {jeved reapon8lble for his fatal illness. Theatre for throe nights omy^i^i ^ ^araent EMWard Hotel at 7.46 JmtL, when.
of tile Ham- i*;; Coldwater Junction to Bethany June Sheruse empolyed to poison the fam. ferc-nce now meeting at Shanghai. He was unmarried and is survived by day, Friday wd tlnee^n^Saturday. . ^T^ern™ of Kiev has Issued a amongst the prominent speakers of

elpb Electric B Hon, a distance of abo>.t88milea , Jh* ^“ccomplished. It is believed. There was a tendency to believe that hla father, two brothers, who are W. J. and ». wlti.a mating on , The «^^f“t that German Jews, the eEtitog. there w«l be: Sir Alan
H3 was this Thls new lln® W“B *?sKf„Ct woïïd of thru t^r sent to the Roysters suppos- the Japanese Government had made, B D.D.S., Kincardine, and H. B. The will be placée on saw f^rilns robustness, would be allowed Ayleeworth, Sir George C. Gtbboa,
.• 1! engineer of the Dominion Board of thru ^er se the proposal and that Japan was anxl-J Bruce ot carson-Pirie, Scott & Co., morning at the theatre. H?T«dde ^ anyqukrter of the city. Hon. W. T. White, M.P., minister#*
tne Hatton Hallway Commissioners, Mr. Mo > -------------------------------- ous to Intervene. It turns out now, this city, and one sister. Mrs. C. E. Return of Marie Dressier. ÜD t0 recently ^Russia has answered finance; J. >. Lawson of Albany. W.

W 2“ De?;v.22V,anr nLlnt ^ù^rintend- PSYCHOLOGICAL LECTURES. however, that the proposal really came McEachern, “The Willard’’ Toronto. Thp Alexandra Theatre will Gera^ny^hat she could not accord any R, Willoox of New York. C. A. Has-
a the charter ,■ day with Mr. Jaa. Oborne, ______ from the British Government, acting The two brothers were with him when The Ro> * ofterln_ that' Is L.nr_ favorable treatment to German wood, KjC„ of the Montreal bar, and
»Z>ef°^e 014 f”1 of the c- P- R,;fThe.-T^?J1 report Annual Christmas lectures, under on the belief that the British consul at he died. The remains left here to-night have a Ne t0 the holiday Jew„ than to Russian Jews. Birol Languedoc, K.C., of the Quebec
**»’J"*> **: ■! Informed that Mr. Mountain s repmt Canadian Institute, Hankow, who had induced the com- for Cookstown. for interment.on Tues- particularly approprlate to tne^o u^ Jews than to «ussian

arast I Ras?»* sa* «sSé^rss- ». «.- - - - - - sasswaifiast—" fflL-JS£==SSC - — w—r KBSAKSSaiS» “«bines fined heavily -
i Th the question ofTheHuman tain ln regard to the proposed British-
I ™i“«‘ £,^?Co”w“^ "X Jajane.e m.dUM.

5 “ScSÏ «n» » « ÆSiaàï&iSS:

ss awt«s; «üsr-^, TT » t r&sew lin» Lecture 8—The Development of the ; for the present. The ministers ox me
Soul As illustrated in education. four interested nations. Great Britain.

Lecture 4—The Value of the Soul, the United States, Germany and
As Illustrated 1n the activities of life. France, for political reasons. Invited

KINGSTON Dec. 24.—(Special.)— --------------------------------- _ the Japanese and Russians, to consider
wy™ ,E n ’ McWilliams is cele- Motor Bandits Indicted. whether they would co-operate in the

; J-.ll “e • Charles A McWilliams CHICAGO, Dec. 23.—The gland jury loan. The Russian charge d affaires
bra ting the 41st anniversary of his or- d returned indictments charging showed no inclination to do so, and the
dination as priest. He was born at pYedertck G. Boneham and William R» representatives of the other powers
Burlington, Vt. came to Kingston 51 clianne;i wjth the murder of Mrs. Hat- feared that a boycott of foreign mer- 

$1 years ago, and entered Reglopolls Col- Ue Kaufman, who was killed by four chandlse would result.
U lege, a terwards attending the Grand aut0mobiie bandits ln front of her while all agreed that the money

Seminary at Montreal. He is one of j,c.me cn thé north side, December 2, should not be advanced for military 
fl the oldest priests connected with the ! aa ghe W{IS returning from a theatre purposeSi certain of the ministers ar-

Diocese of Kingston. with her husband. The Jury recom- _uad that there was only one recog-
mended that the police make special njzed government, which" would soon
effort to arrest George Rebaneu and ^ without funds, and when that oc- 
John Stacy, the other alleged mem- curred further lawlessness would re- 
bers of the band. gult including a grave possibility of

the Imperial army being disintegrated 
into plundering bands.

I

PUBLIC 1MUSEMEHTSPOISONED BY BEER? Light# Holding 
Banquet.iETHftlY-H’llCQlL 

HIE READY FOB TRAINS
Legalk FEVER, 

I only pallia. 
1A. GOUT, 
pOTHACHB. 

testimony

Fatalities Occur as Result of Unsuc
cessful Levs Affair. The Ontario Bar Association mss*#

Connecting Link With Coldwater 
? Junction Inspected by Engineer 

ef Railway Board.

is 11-3#

LIMITED

CRISE

I Guelph Rail-
ly, 1913.

:

bar.
Cholera Epidemic Wane#.

CHIASSO, Switzerland. Dec. 28.—The 
official bulletin Issued by the Italian 
Government on the cholera epidemic ln corner pots of the Salvation Army this 
Italy states that only the Provinces of year yielded $1868 to buy dinners tor 
Caltanlsetta and Glrgentl. ln Sicily, are the poor of the city. Christmas Day, 
stm affected. For the week. Dec. 10-17, an Increase of over $600 over the 
eighteen cases and ten deaths were re- amount collected ln the same manner 
corded ln those provinces. last Christmas.

v
Montrealers Are Generous.

MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—The street!

AT THE PRINCESS.h of the hoed j 
lily. 1913, and | 
by that data ] 
r 1Ï month»’ |

MELBOURNE, Australia, Dec. 23.-In- 
dlvlduals and corporations which have 
been declared guilty by the high court of 
breaches of the Anti-Trust Act, have 
been heavily fined. Mr. Justice Isaacs 
lias been occupied for the past two and a 
half days reading • the court’s Judgment 
in the case of the coal vendors who were 
charged with entering into a combine 
to maintain high prices for Newcastle 
coal. Shipping companies are also in
cluded. Mr. Justice Isaacs found that, 
an unlawful combination existed to re
strain trade, and for exorbitant prices, 
and Imposed a fine of fE00 on each defen
dant except the' associated colliers.

The Victorian Government has decided 
to send another delegation to America, to 
secure ' farmer immigrants for irrigation 
settlements. ' -

“Seven Days”,This Afternoon.
New York City Is founded on a rock, 

so it takes a mighty force to shake It, 
but it has been shaken—more than 
that, convulsed by laught*.
Days” did it. “Seven Days rocked 
Long Acre Square with laughter (the 
Astor Theatre is ln Long Acre Square.) 
"Seven Days” will be at the Princess 
Theatre for a return engagement* of 
three days, commencing with a popular 
price matinee this afternoon.
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FORTY-ONE YEARS A PRIEST. I

AT THE GRAND.
Flake O’Hara.

Fiske O’Hara in his latest and most 
successful play, “Love’s Young Dream.

charming songs, sung ln his own In
imitable manner, the music of the play 
will be a delightful feature. A special 
matinee will be given Tuesday (Box
ing Day), besides the regular Monday 
and Saturday matinees.

Died From Overwork.
HALIFAX. Pec. 24.—Death came 

with dramatic suddenness to Harold 
G. Drake in this dty last night 
. The young man had been employed 
In a store where the work of the 
Christmas trade had been trying. ^ He 
went into a restaurant about midnight 
but his meal had hardly commenced 
when a fit of coughing began. The 
young man. grew black In the face and 
died from cxhaustlon-

? ' Inon 
f that 
vviwe

1 ■

s’Port i Fire In Akron Hotel.
AKRON, O.. Dec. 24.—Fire which 

started 1® the Thuma Hotel here to
night at 10 o’clock, caused a loss of 
$150,000, and water damage to the hotel 
and surrounding property. The hotel 

\ was burned out
t* The fire started in the basement of 

" the hotel in the rathskellar and spread 
! rapidly.

There was no loss of life, the guests 
‘ •. « having ample time to make their 
Reçscape. It is reported that one man, 

name unknown, was seriously hurt by 
falling debris.

ou)
AT VhE

“Love Makers.” . v
This afternoon at the Gayety Theatre 

Sam Howe will present his "Love 
Makers,” an entirely new show. The olio 
Includes an added attraction direct 
from the Winter Garde® Berlin, called 
“O* Devlo,” in which twenty beautiful

gayety.

MAYOR GETS SIXTH TERM.'sow
MATTAWA, Ont.. Dec. 23.—Nomina

tions for this town are: Mayor. G. L. 
Lamothe, sixth term by acclamation; 
councillors, A. Rlbout, Alex Roes, Jas. 
Gaudette, J. A Floyd, Frank Bâche. P. 
Didlere.
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Leap Year Birthday Mag Coupon
For silver mug awarded by The Toronto World to babies born on 

February », lOlg.

Name of Parents

Address of Parente

Name of Baby r

Date and Hour of Birth......................................
I hereby declare the above facte are correct.

Attending Physician
(Name and address.)OS
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ID’S BPresident Barrow Predicts Promising Season in International 1THE
Parisian 
of Groun 

Thirty-

4m

LOWE sum WHS FEU 
1 ON SUHIDAY IT J

Sammy Llchtenhein 
Turns Down Offer

Mad* by ft. it Carrington for Montreal 
Club—Eddie MoCafferty Will Ag-in 

Manage the Team.

Carpentier in Paris 
Hailed as World's 

Boxing Champion

PRESIDENT EO BURROW 
SATISFIED WITH CIRCUIT

I
Note and Comment ¥

S
COLUMBIA.

FIRST RACE—Doris Ward, Carlisle M., 
Lydia Lee.

SECOND RACE—Sabo Blend, Loyal 
Maid,. Chilton Squgpr.

THIRD RACE—Haldeman,
Roseburg II.

FOURTH RACE—Sea Swell, Elizabeth 
Harwood, Caugb Hill.

FIFTH RACE—Loyal Maid, Edith C., 
Tiny Tim.

SIXTH 
bell, Otllo.
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E. J. Watt’s

F. Merton's

». Nolan's 
S. M. Wl 
; W. P. Burn 
l. A. Raw dor.

Here we are spending Christmas Day. 
1911. and to those good fellows who like 
■ports and pastimes on the turf, field or 
flood, we greet you with the compliment» 
of the season and heat wishes for a happy 
new year.

The York Race Committee and Brethren 
of Ye Anclente Fratemltle of York Glm- 
cracks entertained a numerous company 
%t the one hundred and forty-fifth an
nual dinner of the York Glmcrack Club, 
held- Dec. 12 at the Station Hotel. York. 
Viscount Vllliers, representing the Jockey 
Club, and Mr. E. Hulton, wnose horse, 
Lomond, won the Glmcrack Stakes at the 
last York August meeting, were the prin
cipal guests, and the chair was occupied 
by Mr. James Melrose, chairmen of the 
York Race Committee.

It Is always the winner's privilege to 
make an extensive speech, and. on this 
octeslon Mr. Hulton’s was no exception, 
filling two columns of space, as reported 
in London Sporting Life. The chairman, 
in proposing the toast of the evening, the 
winner of the stakes, pointed out that 
Mr. Hulton had already won the Water
loo Cup with his greyhound, Halloween 
—(applause)—and that he was now In the 
truly enviable position of having to make 
an after-dinner speech—(laughter)—as the 
owner of the winner of the Glmcrack 
Stakes. (Hear, hear.)

i Mr. E. Hulton was warmly applauded- 
' At the outset of bis speech he said that, 

as a north-countryman, winning the Glm
crack Stakes was a very gratifying ex
perience. Remarking that Lomond was, 
in a way, the hero of the occasion, he 
proceeded to give some particulars with 
regard to the eorse and Its running as a 
two-year-old. Englishmen self-controlled 
and self-reliant must be a better race 
than the spoon-fed article. (Applause.) 
Let racing be kept clean. Let people of 
every class feel that they could take part 
In-It with comfort and decency. Let peo
ple realize that betting was an amuse
ment, and a very- dangerous amusement, 
not the get-rich-quick business, and rac
ing would flourish, and benefit the nation. 
(Loud applause.)

Mr. Alfred Watson, editor of The Bad
minton Magazine, responded to the toast 
of the press. He said he thought that, on 
the whole, the racing community was 
fairly well served by the press, not only 
In the sporting papers, but In all the Jour
nals. Alluding to the agitation to ,e lmjr 
nate all matter connected with racing, 
and particularly the odds, from 'news
papers, he said that the market, as It was 
called, was of much Interest to a good 
many people who really did not bet. The 
proposal to Introduce a bill Into parlia
ment to authorize postmasters And their 
assistants to open any letters which they 
thought might contain anything about 
betting was a large order, and absolutely 

■ Impracticable. (Hear, hear.)

Tho Toronto has been suggested a» a 
possibility for the outlaw United States 
league of professional baseball clubs that 
was duly organized In New York last 
week, the new organization with the big 
name is not likely to find easy sailing, 
accoiding to John A. Heydler, secretary 
of the National League, and other men! 
closely Identified with the great national 
game. One of them said :

Where will this new league with its 
high sounding name get the players to 
satisfy the discriminating fans? There 
is little or no chance for the league to be i 
recognized by the National Commission If 
it proposes to put teams in New York, 
Brooklyn, Washington. Richmond and 
Reading, five qf the eight cities already 
decided upon. The salaries for players 
would have to be extortionate to attract 
men from the major leagues and would? 
have to be disproportionate to their value 
to draw players from the minor leagues. 
The fans In such cities as New York, 
Brooklyn and Washington have been 

— educated to too high a point to be satis
fied with baseball far below the stan
dard. The answer is plain. The new 
league will be on the rocks and their 
promoters will be. out of pocket to sh'ort 
order.

Blarney, Sugar Lump, at 15 to 1 

The Monk in Oistai 

Event.

Speaks in Glowing Terms of Pros

pects for 1912—Fails te See 
Any Danger From Outlaw Ball.

Tho Georges Carpentler.the French box
er. waa 14 lbs. heavier than Harry Lewis, 
the Frenchmen are hailing their country- 
man as a world's champion. There was 
a record house at the Cirquo de Paris to 
witness the 20 rounds contest. There ex
isted a general opinion that the task set 
the youthful French boxer would prove 
too much for him. That this turned out 
quite the contrary came as a pleasant 
surprise to every Frenchman present. Ex
cept In five rounds Carpentier completely 
outboxed his opponent.

Both men were in excellent condition, 
altho It should be noted that the Ameri
can was giving the best part of a stone 
In weight to his opponent. The lade 
weighed. In at 2 o'clock, Carpentier being 
a few ounces over the stipulated weight—i 
1® lbs. This proved a great handicap for 
Lewis," and demonstrated the fact that 
Carpentier is now too formidable s boxer 

to meet at anything but

I

Llchtenheia will 
from Montreal says 
Llchtenhein has turned down the effer 
made to him by E. R. Carrington, where
by Mr. Carrington, either for himself or 
for parties unknown would secure con
trol of the Montreal Baseball Club.

President Llchtenhein, It Is said, has 
given the matter his deepest considera
tion, with the result that he has decided 
that he will stay right with the game.

Regarding the mdch-dieoussed manage
ment question, it is uaderstoou that u a 
suitable manager can be found who Is 
willing to stand the gaff of having his 
business taught him bjr Montreal sport
ing writers, he may replace McCatferty.

So far no definite decision has been 
reached in this matter.

stick. A despatch 
that President Sam 1

RACE—V. Powers, Dune Camy-

BA Barrow, the big president of the 
International League, who Is ®pentitling 
the Christmas ho Lida y a in (the city, is 
well satisfied with ever.yitihlng toi 
nectlon with Ms circuit. The Eastern's 
last season was the best in its history 
and he predict» .that the season of 1912 
will ehoiw the International League 
greater than aver before.

The talk about the sale of the Mont
real franc hase Is alii moonshine, says 
Mt. Barrow, who
Llchtenhein would accept $70,600 In 
cash for his cJuh. It was generally 
thought that Montreal lost money last 
season but according to President 'Bar- 
row, such was not the case. Montreal 
Is at present a winning (ball town, and 

year^ the president «ays It 
wMl be'as strong as Buffalo, Baltimore 
or Rochester.

Aa for Richmond getting Into this 
league, Barrow wants to see none of 
it. He knew Richmond as a member of 
his old Atlantic League circuit, when 
the admission ranged from 10 cents up. 
The city Is now in the Virginia League, 
where St properly 'belongs and Is likely 
to stay. v

Providence wee the only club on the 
circuit to quit a loser last year, and 
that was owing to a combination of 
locall circumstances. The club has 
changed hands, and will he run (by a 
joint stock company hi 1912, with Fred 
Lake as manager and Mr. Flee or Mr. 
Vanmeai as president. The Grays have 
a lot oif good material anti with a lit
tle strengthening and proper1 manage
ment 'will sure be well up in the race.

President Barrow , says that the 
change to International was unani
mous, and he Is satisfied that It ils a 
lot better then 'the old1 name. He counts 
Me circuit as much -the best on the 
map after -the two majors, and gives 
the vallues of the franchisee in the 
eight cities as follow»:

Baltimore ....
Rochester
■Buffalo ..
Toronto .
Newark .
Providence ...
Montreal ...........
Jersey CBty .,

JUAREZ, Dec. 24.—The races tfr* 
suited as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :. jW
1. Booger Battle, 102 (Johnson), 8
2. John Heck, 106 (Carter), 8 to ]
3. Home Sick, 102 (Buxton), * to 
Time 1.16 2-6. Yvonne, Lehigh,

Lady, ■ Marjorie Fleming, Orta vet 
Say No also

\ To-day's Entries
con-

At Columbia.
COLUMBIA. Dec. 23.—Monday's entries 

are as follows :
t

ran. ,-S
SECOND RACE—Selling, one mil
1. Little March mont, ,110 (Henryk'
2. Kiddy Lee, 113 (Walsh), 6 to*
3. Barney Oldfield, 110 (Estey), $ 
Time 1.42. Gunston, Great CaesM

Worth, Sabado, Virginia Lindsay; 
Arlington, Belle Cliff and Chess sa 

THIRD RACE—Selling, all ages,! 
longs :

1. Morallght, 91 (Carter), 6 to 1.1
2. Hidden Hand, 110 (Buxton), 4 tl
3. Antigo, 116 (Keogh), 3 to 1. J 
Time 1.06. Arch Oldham, The-!

Error and Matt O’Connell also Ml 
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 1% mill
1. Sugar Lump, 91 (Hill), 15 to L
2. The Monk, 1® (Estey), 8 to ».
3. Figent, 102 (Denny), 2 to L 
Tltpe 2.071-5. Jim Cafferata

also ran. —.
FIFTH RACE-SelUng, six fu
1. Thistle Rose, 107 (Grath), 6
2. McAllen, 110 (Keogh), 4 to L
3. Flying d'Or, 102 (Hoffman), 6 1 
Time L14. Dog Star, Camardla

Fashion and Florence Krlp also 
SIXTH RACE—Selling, seven fu
1. Miami, 108 (Frach), 6 to 1.
2. L. M. Eckert, 108 (Grath), 4 to
3. Fred Mulholland, 112 (Buxton), 
Time 1.26 2-6. Gellco, Light Knl*

Oscuro also ran.

FIRST R \CE—Three-year-olds and up
ward, 6% furlongs, selling :
O. Co. E............ ......109 Black Branch ...1®

..101 Carlisle M..................101

..101 Susan
..1® Ben Sand ................1»

SECÔND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up. 5% furlongs, selling :
Billy Barnes..........1® Chilton Squaw ..101
Sabo Blend............. 1® Dr. Bodine ...
Loyal Maid................ 1® Chtppewayan ........ l®
Tom Shaw....112 Rubla Granda ...1®

Doris Ward 
L'Appelle... 
Lydia Lee..

for 106
INTERMÏOIAHJOCCE8 FINAL

Rosedale This Morning at 1040—

evendoubts that Mr. ED BARROW.
President International League a viat

or In the city.

her fact that he outgeneraled 
f outpointed so brilliant a ring 
Marry Lewis sends Georges 
to the topmost rung of the 

W; His victory was received 
agtberst of entnusiasm, seldom, 
(ère seen or heard at a boxing 
'here m no doubt that the box- 
already started lu France by 

i boy’s victories over Bid. Burns 
\ Joseph has now 
proportions. There

.101

itThe final game tto 
championship of the 
will be played this A 
between North $
Hearts.

Beth these teams 
games this fall and M 
pected. Sid Banks 
as referee and the
10.». n

In the game on SMS 
dale defeated Don Vai

High Scores at
- Saturday night wound 
ceaaful and exciting Xmas w 
key roiling in the history of 
Bowling Club, commencing I 
morning. All 
different competitions with a 
lift that might bring home one 
pound turkeys as his

Hate THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile : *
Animus..........
Spring Frog.
Flamey..........
Hlbernlca....

League
oeedale

in a few .
...106 Haldeman .
...101 Roseburg II...........101
...108 Horace E..................1®
..1® Profile

1®
warned

about «M peojrte? at* priew drying front 

6 to 1» trance (1 to to per seat, the re
ceipts must have beaten all records 
France.

Previous to the contest Jack Johnson.
and announced his 
Paris shortly.

Royal
Cbnnie Mack of the Philadelphia Ath

letic has signed Roger Salmon, a left- 
handed pitcher, whose home is in New
ark, N.J., He Is 20 years old and is six 
feet two Inches tall. Salmon’s baseball 
experience has been confined to academy 
tames. He entered Princeton University 
last September and played in s few clase 
games. He will go south with the team 
in the spring.

and 101VI
held FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

Up, selling, six furlgogs :
EUz. Harwood........1® Blue Mouse ...........1®
Rash.'.......................... 107 Caugb Hill ...........Ill
Sea Swell...................104 Herbert Turner. .1®

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, five furlongs :
Loyal Maid............... 116 Tiny Tim
Red Bob......................104 Edith C.
District Attorney..!® Flying Squirrel .,118 

1® Clem Beachey ...110

ex
on

forfor

ftover-
L into the ring

boxing m
Stepped I
intention of 104

...104

| Hockey GossipOrOle Overall, erstwhile pltqher for the 
Chicago Cube, announced that he never 
will play on a major league team again. 
It was also reported probable that Mor- 
decai Brown soon would announce his re
tirement from the diamond.

May Nora 
Argonaut.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up
ward, gelling, one mile :
V. Powers.................to Appasslonata .... 98
Warner Gris well.. 1® Dune Campbell . .1®

HRSmBK

113
t

members entered
ina-

PARAGUAYAN REBELS |20- The first practice was held the other 
night at Frank Patrick’s new artificial 
arena- Only half the Ice surface 
was available. Among the players 
who were on the Ice were Frank 
Patrick, Ernie Johnson, St Griffiths, 
Tommy Phillips, Harry Hyland, Jimmy 
Gardner, Bun Clark, Tommy Treheme, 
Slbby Nlcolls and several others. 06 
course there was not enough Ice for the 
players to show much, while the lighting 
was bad, and they contented themselves! 
with light work._____

reward at end
of the week, and that everyone had a 
good fair show at bis favorite game can 
be fully corroborated by the pin boys,who 
all daim they were tickled to death when 
Saturday night came and the week’s 
grind was over. Many amusing features 
also always crop tip during turkey week 
and this year was jjo exception. Follow
ing are the winners, runners-up and tliolr 
totals or high counts:

BUSINESS

Irish Led
Otllo.............................110

Weather cloudy; track slow.

109
Roger Breenahan. manager of the St. 

p>ui« National League baseball team, be
fore going to Toledo yesterday announc
ed that he had obtained Richard Klnsella 
of Springfield, Ill., as chief scout for his 
team. Bresnahan said he had come to 
tdrms \ylth Arnold Hauser, shortstop, 
who threatened to become a "hold-out.’’

One Round Hogan 
Gave the Battler 

A Real Beating

irS. W. and F, 
It: J. B. Pike 
J. Lynch’s Pi

li. Wooillserof

H- R. Denison

I. Carmody’s j

It.Wynne’s Hi 
H. McLachla

J. Baron's Di
h. i,.' Watt’s i 

!, Turnbull's

, V." Smith’s
N. Nowlin

e"h” knight s

Su J. and P. 
■10; a. Finn
K. Baker’s At
FCàlh -..........
r Brown’s Pli 
Shanahan .... 
A, Knox's Cn
*yer ..................
3. A. Rawdon' 

biter ..'............•'■
I’A. McCracken 
8): D. MeCowi 
i H. W. Taylo 
:ar. 6-9); F. Ha 
; Hunter Whit
ownsend ...........iT Tin
be Parisian wbi 
I waited until t 
and then let 

id. He cut’ do 
Ides, and, tho 
i, he could ma) 
■■ton on. The ï 
I greatest ease.

Saturdr
UAREZ. Mex. 
ults war» as ft 
TR8T RACE— 
rds. selling, 1 i 
. Gellco. 8 to 6.
, Cameo, 4‘ to 1. 
, Mauretania, 6 
ime 1.47. Nov; 
bus. New Cap!) 
lo ran.
IBCOND RACI 
0, five furlongs 
- Lone Star. 5 t 
!. Brack Bonta
l. Mandadero, 1< 
rime 1.013-5. f 
Jmeslck. Keros 
emails, Mabel
m, Big Sgnd 
PHIRD RACE- 
MS, selling, 6 
• Ilex, 3 to 1. 6 
l Judge Cabints 
. Prince Wlntei

Time 1.14 4-5. 
Ider. Steal!hor, 
lysmic, Amerlcu 
> ran.
FOURTH RAI’I 
1. Seba go, 1 to : 

' 2. Jim Rasey. 4 
A Dpncoater. ai 
Time 1.» 4-5. 
Anir, Miss Ro| 

r»n. Jim Basey
8 fifth race- 

-, 1. Ed. Keck, toq 
ÿ1 >’• Little Jape, 1 

8. Annual Inter 
Time 1.12 4-6. 1

Meddling Hanna 
I SIXTH RACE- 
| ; 1. Lena T^cb. I 
I 2. Setback. 115 i 
6 ' •’■ Wolferton, 11 
p Time 1.40 3-5. !
‘ Coppers, Juan at

1

President Rojas Has Big Job 

Hands—Warships Hurry to 
Scene of Trouble. I

i............. $150,000
............. 150,000
............. (150,000

. 100,0|00 
.. TO.OOO 

..... 72,000

.. 70,000

.... 60,000

Hank O’Day, man 
natl Nationals and
League umpire. If he lives up to an an
nouncement ' made last night, will be at 
"Golden Rule” manager. He said that 
he will devote no part of his time to 
umpire baiting. O’Day declared that hi» 
shift from umpire to manager will not 
change his viewpoint as to what the re
lations between the two should be on the

, , .... ,. _____ diamond. “I shall treat the umpire just
proud of the circuit he presides over, ae j would have the manager treat :ne 
and tie Is in no way alarmed over the were j umpiring, and Just as I Insisted' 
Intrusion of the new outlaw United OB them treating me for many years,” he 
States league. Barrow knows all about 
them. Whitman, the man who Is elect
ed president and secretary, has a ball 
park on -his hands at Reading, Pa., and 
is. always trying to gett some person to 
use It. He is a regular baseball bug 
and besides his paaik he Is not consid
ered a wealthy mtin. 
there is really no money behind 
league, and tho they are reported or
ganized, he doubts If they willl ever 
get going. It -would take $3.600.000 to 
finance the proposition, and Barrow 
siavs thait no one with that much money 
Is "floolish enough .to put ft In outlaw 
baseball. . . _

President Barrow recommended doe 
Agler to the Chicago Otrbs and he ex
pects ito see the Newark feet baseman 
play regularly for Manager Chance. .If 
the Chicago fans ewer see Agtler work 
thev will sure keep him on the }o*b.
He Is just as good a man as Gand’ll 
or Saler, the other two players men
tioned for the position. President Bar- 

will return to New York this week.

-,___ MEN’S LEAGUE
—Three High Games—

ager of the Clnoln- 
formerly National

A. Minty (winner) .. 256 191 200— 647
C. Templeton 
J. Wilson .
E Gibson 
H. Williams

OTTAWA seniors had a fairly good 
practice Friday night, when four of last 
year’s team, Lesueur, Lake, Shore and 
Darragh turned out alone with the New. 
Edinburgh Club. Lesueur will again cap
tain the team and play goal, and Is al
ready In pretty good shape.

More excitement was caused over the 
arrival of Tommy Dunderdale, who will 
play this season at Victoria, than any 
other player from the east to go west 
this winter.

Dunderdale met a number of old friendts 
and was very much Impressed with the 
new rink-. Dunderdale says that Frank 
Patrick Is very anxious to have Holden 
go out west. Tommy also received a let
ter from the secretary of the Québec team 
advising him not to play outside the N. 
H. A., saying that if he did he might 
have trouble getting back again.

236 1» 208- 634
233 191 182— 607
199 1» 217- 5®

.’ 177 192 206—573 PARIS, Dec. -24,—Paraguayan 
to The Temps say that the rev 
art es have been making considéra 
gress thruout the republic and that 
consequence . the provisional prdM 
Liberate Rojas, has called up 
national guard and the reserves j 
the ages of 17 and 60. The revolt 
have now completely surrounded 
cion, the capital.

Brazil and Argentina have sent * 
ships to Paraguayan waters, thé ■ 
mandera of which, at the request ol 
diplomatic corps, have given notifie! 
that they will not permit the bom bl 
n ent of Asuncion or other fortl 
places. The government has sent 
Bishop of Asuncion to negotiate pi 
terms with the revolutionary commit 
which has organized a provincial govl 
ment, headed by Dr. EmUlano Qonzg 
Navero.

At Pilar, on the Paraguay River, at 
112 miles from Asuncion, the revolutl 
tats have three warships, which 
bought from Belgians. These are bell 
ed to be the vessels which It was repot 
recently were Intended for the Boi 
guese Royalists.

It Is reported that there are dlssensl' 
among the rebels, which leads theJ 
emment to nope that an arrangent*!! 
possible. I

Ex-L|ghtweight Champion Failed to 
Show Any Sign» of “Come-Back” 
Stuff—Californian Had Lead in 

Every Round—Bout,a Fast One.

—Single High Game—
Harry Williams (winner) ..............

PRINTERS' LEAGUE 
—Three High Games—

Total .7........................................$827,000
No wonder itihxt Pres*dent Borrow Is 236

8 TL
J. Nelson (winner) .. 192 226 206- 623 
A. Minty

1

235 201 178- 617
—Stogie High Game—

E. Richardson (winner) ...............
PUBLIC UTILITY LEAGUE 

—Three High Games—
Smith (winner) 217 173 IftSfc

—Single High Game—

225 NEW YORK, Dec. 23—Battling Nelson 
failed to show his old 
form In the ten-round bout 

i Eound Hogan last night. The crowd con
ceded almost every round to the Cali
fornian.

First Hockey Match of Season.
QUEBEC, Dec. 24.—The first regular 

hockey match of the season in Quebec took' 
place on Saturday evening," when the St.
Georges and the St. Patricks teams ended 
up one-all, the midnight hour putting an
end to the game, neither side being able "rhrae h£k ‘Games"‘in' Duck‘‘Mns-^ 
to break the tie. The ice was soft atld Tbree "lgn Games m duck t^ns-
the checking close and heavy. ae0. mmk (vfimwr)..

" j. Dlcklneoti ..YTT...... U3 8$
CHAMPIONSHIP BATTLE Doc. Carruth ...........* 99 m

FORmVERDALE A. C. g g »
CHICAGO, rw. 0.-HOT, Fort», I», -Thr“ '! "7 PT_T'I.

accepted the terms of the Rlverdale T - /'winner') 90s 119 104_&06
Athletic Club to meet Johnny Coulon in p n<>gtelk> ; 201 110 153— 463
Toronto in January for the bantamweight) V’ 7.® ’’ m 180 147— 447
championship of the world. HeaJy ...........................

championship 
with One

NormanBarrow says 
.the 224

Hogan was effective with his 
Punches, while Nelson's work was almost 
altogether to-fighting, which did little 
damage. Despite Its ooe-sidedness the 
bout war’s fast one.

Hogan went In at 134 pounds »t 6 p.m., 
with Nelson at catch weight, about five1 

One Round easily had, 
the better of the first sessions, but he 
■was much at fault for clinching. In a 
sharp rally in the fourth Hogan sent the 
Battler to the ropes with a left Jab and
right awing and Nelson came back but 
weakly with short arm work. In the 
fifth Hogan staggered the Battler with,’ 
a hard right uppercut to the chin, after 
which the Battier got In close and failed 
to land any clean blows. Hogan opened 
the next round with a left and right to 
tho head without return. The Battler 
later rushed in with a right to the head 
which was too far back to be effective. 
Hogan returned with rights and lefts to 
the head and a right on the neck.

Hogan landed four lefts In quick suc
cession In the seventh, but later, after 
breaking a clinch, the Dane swung a 
staggering hard right to Hogan’s body. 
One Round came back with uppercuts, 
both right and left. The Battler got In 
another good blow In the eighth, but 
Hogan was quickly back again with a 
stinging left to the fgee and rights to 
head and body.

Hogân opened with hard blows In the 
ninth and was really all over his man 
with Nelson resorting to infighting again. 
In the las* round -Nelson landed a hard 
right to the Pit of Hogan’s stomach and 
a full minute of hammer-and-tongs fight
ing followed. In which the crowd voted 
Hogan had the best of It.

131 110 137- 368
ofr-sto 
107- 330 ‘new companies.

330St 329
■Oamidan Mining and Finance Co. 

Ltd., Toronto, captte.1 $500,000.
W. P. Niles, Ltd., Wellington, cap

tai $100,000.
The Klnnell Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 

Morrieburg, capital $50,000.
Tate-Sellew Motors Ltd., Toronto, 

capital $10,000.
Anglo-Canadian Exploration and De

velopment Co., Ltd., Toronto, capital 
$350,000.

The Wood-Guthrie Co., Ltd., Toron
to, capital $100,000.

Major Manning Co., Ltd., Windsor, 
capital $26,000.

(The Wiener Co., Ltd., Dorlon, capi
tal $25,000.

Chantier-Moss Ltd., Toronto, capital 
$40,000.

Haliiday & Sprotile Lti, Ottawa, 
capital $40,000.

Acme Gold Mine*, Ltd., Toronto, 
capital $3,000,000.

(Marchment Ltd., Toronto, capital 
$40,000.

Land Owners. Ltd.. Toronto, capital 
$40,000.

Licensee to do 'business In ’ Ontario 
have been issued to tile following ex
tra provincial concerns: The Victoria 
Navigation Co., Ltd., the Auto-Strop 
Safety Razor Oo., Lid., the Woleeiey 

CHICAGO, Dec, 23.—Manager Hugh Tool and Motor Co., Ltd., Jerome H. 
Duffy, of the Milwaukee American As-1 Retnlck & Co.
soclatlon team, Is anxious to obtain the I The Canadian Street Car Advertie- 
services of pitchers Jess Baker and lng Co., Ltd., bas surrendered Its char- 
Joe Hovllk, of the Chicago American ter and the provincial secretary has 
I .league Club, according to an an- 1 ordered Its cancellation. Surrender and 
nouncement last night by Manager j cancellation of the charters of the 
James Callahan. j Fisher Co., Ltd., and the Chatham

Callahah said he was not ready yet Wagon Co., Ltd., are also announced, 
to make Manager Duffy any promises The corporate name of J. M. Archibald 
regarding the players until he has more Co.. Ltd., has been changed to Arehl- 
closely scrutinized new material. 1 bald Cereal Co.. Ltd.

pounds heavier.

Eddie Sutherland won the turkey for 
the open competition on Brunswick alleys 
with a score of 7®.

J. H. Martine took the Central League 
turkey with a 636 score.

Brantford Signing Player*,
BRANTFORD, Ont, Dec. 24.—Two. 

pitchers and an • entire infield have now*.

a8^en8p*^°, peer^L “

Sul., van for his fight with Jake |
shortstop and Manager Kane will play 
first base himself next year.

row

Negro Hunt
MORGANTOWN, W.Va., Dec. 1 

The young daughter of A B. Pel 
was assaulted, shot and killed at 
home In Cascade, a mining town 
Preston County, by an unknown ito 
The authorities and a posse are to 
lng the murderer with bloodhouM 
the mountains.

The negro went to the Peter'S fM 
and was ordered away yesterMHi 
later secured permission to sleegjïi 
kitchen. Before the family ww-t 
he arose and stacked and klltiBtl 
girt

SMITH GETS A BEATINGWilliam A. Whitman of Reading, Penn., 
who has been elected president, secre
tary and treasurer of the new league, is 
optimistic. He says that there are plenty 
of good players lying around loose to 
make up eight teams and that he and his 
associates would have nothing to do with 
contract Jumpers.

ner 
train
Kllrafn. was found dead In an abandoned 
building at Cosmopolls to-day. A coro
ner’s jury late to-day returned a verdict 
that death was caused by concussion of 

brain, but did not fix the respcmsl-

Buffalo Boxer Bested by Billy W6ftner 
ef Chicago.

CLEVELAND, O., Dec. 23.—Billy Wag
ner of Chicago had a shade the better of 
Herman Smith of-Buffalo In their twelve- 
round bout et the Moose Club here last 
night, and received the decision.

Joe Hartman of Minneapolis knocked 
out Otto Yacknow In the seventh round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout, and Young 
Joe Grimm of Pittsburg received the de
cision over Jack Tuttle of Buffalo at the 
end of the sixth round In the prelimi
naries.

. Old Country Rugby. •
LONDON, Dec. 24.—Rugby 

terday resulted as follows:
Pontypool 40, London Irish 0.
Glasgow Academic® 8, Kelvfcslde #. 
Bedford 27, G-laegow University 0l

®am Stays In Print.
MONTREAL, Dec. 23.—Sam TJchten- 

de7 a£ed t,lis afternoon that the 
Montreal Baseball Club franchise was 

sale. He had had ah offer he
•ntl?’ v<Lh m r6fUB?d 11 and M the bidder 

him only until noon to-day ter 
decide all prospects of a transfer are off 

until someone comes thru with 
traordlnarily tempting offer.”

POPULAR TRIO OF CARDINALS.
ROME. Dec. 24.—Cardinal* Farley. 

Fakxmo and O’Connell have received 
an abundance of Christmas greetings 
especially from the United States and 
Ireland. Many presents are toeing re
ceived by the American cardinals from 
Catholics and Protestants alike.

the
billtv. game» yes-

Batmy Beach Gun Club-
The annual Christmas shoot of the 

Balmy .Beach Gun CtUb ~wtl1- be held, as 
usual, on their grounds. Eastern avenue, 
this morning at nine o’clock. All members 
and visitors are requested to be on hand 
good and early. This will be a turkey 
and spoon shoot.

You can read what Ed Barrow has to 
say about Mr. Whitman.

The Toronto clean break rules were en
forced for the first time In New York 
C«ty at the Hogan-Nelson battle. Before 
the bout started Commissioner O’Neil 
served notice on Referee Charley White 
that the rule passed by the State Athte-
break>‘clMrfl0dutrt5fUlcir?rtht2,e tJOXe1r,SI 1° Neleoh was merely a punching bag for 
vtowouelV enforced' •? Wo*"n The Californian nearly dropped

l „ TM1 r..dMn- him twice with hard rights to the face,
tote it, but had to cut out the rough) In the fourth round Hogan turned him,

around like a top with a right hook to the
me» _____ ____ jaw. In the last round another right

„ I1?,er?. w®fe Pr®tiy unanl- cross to the jaw made Nelson’s legs sag,
WorPi® n 3î ?tS’. Says Tl,e and for a second It seemed as if he was

VhfJ,' A?4 "he-sld^l battle of ten on the verge of collapsing. But Bat wen- 
fo^di ’ IMSian ?f C?H* thered the storm till the bell. Outside of
name to the^Tnwadlot”naS hlng Ms aggressive rushes and fighting at

,.T- ev®ry Close range. Nelson did very little real
even one ^«Îîn *eyenth- which Was an and effective work. His punches lacked

15m,"ah?d Nel" steam. Thrice only during the ten rounds
st«vIngdro^rfl^hi2î l|î'e,*'ln'1 great, did he manage to put over anything that 
ter^cnon/t? enabled him to last the smacked of a wallop. Without a stiff

punch Nelson was at Hogan's mercy.

For Firemen'* Fur
Chief Thompson of the ft 

ment has received a chequ 
from the Smith Manufacturii 
the firemen’s benefit fund, 
elation of the work of the 1 
the recent fire at their pren

AFTER SOX PITCHERS 9 B

an ex-

TROTTING AND PACING

TO-DAY, 2.1
DUFFERIN PARK ' 

Toronto Driving
admission, 50c Li

WOMAN GUILTY OF MURDER.

GOLDEN. Colo., Dec. 33.—Guilty of 
murder 1n the first degree, with a re- 
toommendatlon of life Imprisonment, 
was the verdict returnhd to-day by 

jury In the case of Mr*. Angelina 
rramone, charged with killing Mr*. 

Maria Laguardla, Aug. 20, 1910.

the
Gai
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HILDRETH HERDS LIST 
OF AMERICAN OWNERSI'S GREATEST DUCE 

FIE MELBOURNE GUPna
The Sport of Kings is On the 

Downward Path in the United_ 
States—-Wilson Second.* "

, Jan Wins Over!we Miles 
* Ground in Field ,ef 
Thirty-three Horses.NS FEATURE

NEW YORK. Dec. 23.—S. C. Hildreth 
again leads the list of winning owners in 
the Jockey Club’s list of prizes taken 
during the season of 1911. The curtail
ment of the sport Is sufficiently indicated 
by the fact that Hildreth's total earnings 
are only $12,758. Richard T. Wilson is in 
second place, with $11,666, wnlle August 
Belmont, chairman of the Jockey Club, 
rolled up a total of $11,660.

All of these stables were good winners 
In Canada, but the figures given by the 
Jockey Club do not allow foV these darn
ings.

*T JUA in Australia that the Mel
ts the greatest horse race In 

The Parisiangrid in many ways.
H, year before the eyes of proba- 
two" people—the greatest multitude 
6 ever rushed to Flemington. No 
■n the fifty years that enfold the 
, of the Melbourne Cup ran to ylc- 
ifore such an Immense and brilliant 
yege. It was, says The Argus,' a 
jubilee gathering, over which pour

ra fountain the sunlight of pros-

betting over the race was heavy, 
r sorts of prices were laid about the 
Use In different parts of the ring, 
hackers were eagerly accepting 5 

bout Trafalgar In one place, book
offering 7 

The
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Saturday at Columbia.
COLUMBIA, Dec. 23.—Thé races here 

to-day resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

$200, 5 furlongs, selling:
1. Tiny Tim, 102 (Ambrose), 3 to 1, 4 to 

6 and 2 to 6.
2. Leon B„ 110 (Falrbrother). 6 to

1 and I to 5.
3. Elizabeth O., Ill (Grand). 8 to I, 3 

to l and s to 2.
Time 1.06 2-5. Lady HajSsburg, Hlber- 

nlca, Susan and Temnessee Boy also ran. 
SECOND RACE—$200, 3-year-olds, five

furlongs, sailing:
1. First Aid, 100 (Bruce). 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 6.
2. Charlie O'Brien, 105 (Hopkins), U to 6, 

even and 2 to 5.
3. Lelalha, 102 (Steele), 12 to V 6 to 1 and

2 to 1.
'Time 1.06 4-5. Cashln. Henock, Erplla, 

Miss Stannell and Duke Dteffy Also rah.
THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 

six furlongs :
1. Toddling, 110 (Grand), 5 to 2, 3 to 5

and" out. . .
2. Judge Howell, 103 (J. Hanover), 6 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 1 to 3.
3. Silas Grump, 109 (McTaggart), 3 to »,

1 to 3 and out.
Time 1.18 3-C. Stelcllff and Sarg. Kirk 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

upward, selling, 6% furlongs:
1. Oakley, 112 (Turner), 7 to 2, even and

2 to 5»
2. Horlcon, 114 (Hopkins), 9 to 10, X to

3 and out.
3. Sabo Blend, 111

2 and 4 to 5. f ,
Time 1.112-5. Donovan, Dr. Burch, 

Maynora, Rubla* Granda and Stalwart 
Lad also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up
wards. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Hlgliflown, 108 (McTaggart), 9 to 10, 
2 to 5 and out.

2. Rlnda, 104 (Bergen), 6 to 1, 9 to o and

3. Bear Dance, 109 (Gould),' 15 to 1, 6 td
1 Time*1.19 2-5. Tom Shaw, Black, Branch, 
Hannah Louise, Sir Edward and L^ppelle
a'llXTH RACE—Three-year-olfls and up
ward, selling, one mile : .

1. Profile, 101 (Schwelbtg), 3 to 1, even,
*2? Semi-Quaver, 101 (Turner), 6 to 5, 2 to

° rlnFinus, 110 (Cook), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

4 Time 1.44 4-5. Sigo. Horace E., Spr g
Frog and Kaufman also ran. _

in another part were 
ilhout leading to business, 
i’s price varied from 3 to 1 to 6 to 
crowd in the betting ring was so 
hat the average backer accepted, 
st price offered him rather than 
round"' for better odds. It-Is the 
•xpSrtence on cup day.
Hnedv King was at 7 to 1. but at 
-t of the ring odds of 10 to 1 wer? 
imish obtainable. The actual start
les about the two favorites were 
rrafalgar and 5 to 1 The Parisian. 
;ht The Parisian was at 6 to 1, so 
tened a point on the course, but 
l drifted out. Details of the rae- 
appended :*

rre Cup (ahandteap), of 30 so vs. 
with 7000 so vs. added, and a trophy 
|n sovs. ; second receive 1400 sovs. 
Mrd 709 sovs. * out of the stake;

At one 1, 5 to

nF®*Klrby s brig. The Parisian, 
hadll—The Parisienne, 6-8-9; R-
^Crawford's br.h. Flavian, by • 
!—Postea, 5-7-6; G. Lambert ... - 
Merton's b.g. D dus. by Posl- 
Dodo, a-7-5 (car. 7-6); W. H.

»
L J. O. Wiiilamson and A. Mans-

w. Black ................-•-••• 0
Comedy King, 5-^-7; N. ^

;
reen’s
by

Watt"6 Bridge, 6-8-6; W. A.

| Merton's Aurofodlna, 4-8-5; H.

I
'a Rawdon’s Lord Nolan, 6-7-13: ^

;°Moss'eSand'batb," 67-12 ;' W. Con- y

l W.’aid R A. Moses' Jacamar,
v j. e. Pike ....................... ; ; 0
. Lynch's Prizefighter, o-7-10; C. ^

0IWooillscroift's Diabolo, 6-7-9: W. ^

t R. Denison's Posadas, 3-7-9; L. q

!7armody*s Rifflam, 4-7-8; J. Hop- y

Vynr.e's Hartitell, 4-7-8 (car. 7-9);

H. McLachlan ......................IVV m-'
Baron's Duke Foote, 4-i-< ; w.

MU." Watt’s Cisco. 3-7-6; G. Bax.. 0 
^Turnbull's Flelth. 3-7-1; E. 6. ^

‘.V. Smith’s Glue, a-7-1 (car. 7-2); ^

MT. Nowlan’s Adgio, 6-7-1 ; R. W. ^

, H. Knight's Mutilator, 6-6-13; A. ^

a* J. and P. Brun’s Ladies' Man, ^

B Baker's" Alarm, 6-6-9 (Car. 7-io); 
rCalti .......i’ri• • • •
■Brown’s Piastre, 3-6-8 (Car. 6-9), 
hanahan

: J.

(Steele), 8 to 1, 5 to
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LONDON, Dec. 23.—The football results 
In the various leagues to-day were as 
follows :

Aston Villa 1, Sheffield 0.
Blac.kbüm R. 2, Sunderland 2.
Bury 1, Everton 2.

. Liverpool 1, Oldham A. 0.
Manchester U. 2, Bolton W. 0. 
Mlddlesboro 3, Manchester C.'1.
Notts G. 3, Woolwich A. 1.
Preston 2i Newcastle U. 1.
Sheffield W. 4, West Bromwich L 
Tottenham H. 2, Bradford C. 3.

LEAGUE—SECOND DIVISION. 
Barnsley 2, Clapton O. T.
Blackpool 3, Huddersfield 1.
Bradford 1, -Chelsea 1 
Burnley 2, Wolverhampton 1.
Girmsby T. 0. Derby County 3.
Fulham 2, Nottingham 0.

•'IjHossop 2, Birmingham 0.
Hull City 3. Bristol C. 0.
Leeds C. 2, Leicester 1.
Stockport C. 2, Gainsboro T. 0.

SOUTHERN LEAGU 
Swindon T. 1, Brighton and 
West Ham U. 0. Coventry C.
Millwall A. 2, Leyton 1.
Queen's Park R. 1, Norwich 
Brentford 1. Crystal Palace 
Exeter C. 2. Southampton 2.
New Brompton 0, Plymouth 1.
Watford 1. Reading 1.
Luton 3, Northampton 3.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE. 
Hibernians 1, Aberdeen 1.
Third Lanark 0, Airdrieonians 1.
Celtic 1, Morton 1.
Kilmarnock 1, Clyde 3.
Dundee 2, Hamilton A. 0.
Falkirk 0. Rangers 2.
Motherwell 0, Hearts 
Partlck T. 2, Queen s Park 1.
St. Mirren 2. Raith Rovers V.

RUGBY GAMES.
Newport 31, London Welsh 3.
Cardiff 26, United Services 0. 
Blackheath 38. Old Alleynians b.
BriS Merchant1 Taylors 16, Harlequins 0.
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Saturday at Juarez.
Dec. 23.—Saturday's 2.

JUAREZ. Ilex., 
redits were as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up- 
tards, selling, 1 mile:
1. Gelico. 8 to 5. 3 to u and 1 to 
1 Cameo. 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and 3 to o.
1. Mauretania, 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even. 
Time 1.47. Novgorod. Judith Page, Mr 

Alma Boy and Tiflls

the Peter’s house 
y yesterday, but 
bn to sleep In the, 
family was up, 

a and killed the
New Capital.

_ ;oND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
, five furlongs : , „ , ,

I 1. Lone Star. 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 6 to 5 
o t Brack Bonta. 4 to 1, 8 to $ and 4 to 5. 

$ 1 1. Mandadero, 10 to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. 
Tim. 1.013-5. Skillute, F. L. Proctor, 

‘a^4®imeslck, Kerosene, .Hazel C„ Hardy. 
tCkmatls, Mabel King, Odelia, Billy Pos- 
Inim, Big Sandy and Amohâlko also ran.
I THIRD RA CE—Three-year-olds and up- 
SPWk, selling. 6 furlongs: 
j L Hex. 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
I t Judge Cabintss, 3H0 1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
I i Prince Winter, 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 too. 

Time 1.14 4-5. Pops, Judge Henderson, 
EMer, Steaithor, San Bernlto, Braxton, 

‘tlyenic, Americus and B. M. Johnson-al
io ran.

FOURTH RACE—All ages, C furlongs: 
X. Sebago, 2 to 5 and out.
2. lip Baser. 4 to 1. 1 to 2 and out.
X Déneaster. 30 to 1, 10 to 1 and 2 to 1. 
Tlm« 1.13 4-5. . „
Anlr. Miss Roberts and Glorious also 

ran. J|m Baser and Donchester coupled. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
L Ed. Keck. 105 (Wrlspen), 10 to 1.
2. Little Jane, 105 (Parker). 5 to 2.
1 Annual Interest, 105 (Henry), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Incision. Jeanne d Arc, 

Meddling Hannah and Rosamo also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—One mile :
L Lena Lech, 112 limes), 3 to 1.
- Setback. 115 (Hewardl. S to 5.
3 wolferton, 112 « Walsh). 5 to 1.

..rime 1.40 3-5. Mlnnojette. Black Mate, 
cappers, Juan and Acqula also ran.

3.
'• Fund.
the fire 
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fund, In appre- 
r the firemen to 
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Trotting Horse News.
Aid. Sam McBride has had a walkover 

in Ward Three and many followers of 
harness l.orsé rac.rig think tuat his good 
ha leLNivale. will win the 2.20 trot at 

Park this afternoon, just as

ICING RAGSl

, 2.oa
IK TRACK 
ng Club

LadlM, 3b

mare. 
Dufferln 
easily.

Nat Ray s Black Cat is the fancy for 
Nat n y the driving club's races

the 2.30 trot 
this afternoon.

Shaun Rhue, Jimmy O’Hailoran’s good
matinee performer wilt be one of .the
serious contenders in the -.30 trot.

nan McEwan, the famous veteran driv- 
#. -V.» irr,; xvil 1 handle the reins behind

off a little surprise.

ishei

Chance.to Come Back.
; /HIPAGO. Dee. 21.—Frank Chance, vet- 
nan first basemen of the Chicago Na- 
0Qn,i| lasetell elub, is to be a playing j 
manager again next season. This wig 
announced by President Murphy, who ! 
W? he had received a letter from the 

leader to that effect. He would not, 
whether the failure to bring Ganeill 

R,® ■ *he club had anything to do with the 
‘"S® Ftlon of Chance.

tTesIdent Murphy also announced that'
, *ew changes had been made In the 
training trip schedule. From the training 
Jmp at New Orleans the club will go to 

•Mobile and then to Birmingham. Two 
will be played in each city.

The players will then turn northward 
M make either Memnhis or Nashville, 

they will go to Louisville, Tndlm- 
anoha and South Bend. It was originally 
Fanned to co to Louisville direct from 
Aew Orleans.
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Another Opinion:
■xfi
|

recommend (them 
to any motorist, not only 
for .their wearing qu.al - 
Me®, but for their Anti
skid effects also. Me 
have obtained more solid 

out of Dunlop 
Treads than 

former tires

“We

a

comfort 
Traction 
from any 
used on our car.I TROTTING and pacing races

I TO-DAY, 2.00
PL'FFERIN park track 

'•‘oronto Driving Club
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!ÜxHarness Horse 
Entries for To-day 

At Dufferin Park

Coon Hunter Kicked 
The Coon 30Ô Feet 

From Limb of Tree

1o -I
'

fe II
IFill the glasses with the 

best of all flavored 

beers

co k:- mit

" i
'll '■■;' ■

If]A sporting event ot great Interest to
day will be the racés at Dufferin Park, 
under the control of the Toronto Driving 
Club. This will mark the opening of the 
winter racing season, which promises td 
be the best In the history of ham ass 
horse racing in Canada. The stables at 
Dtifferin Park are ailed with high-class 
trotters and facers that will be seen at 
the local meeting.

To-day's program consista of two trot
ting events, the 130 and 120 classes. In 
all probability nine will start In tho 2.30 
class and six In the other which should 
make good contests In each race. The 
racing will begin promptly at 2 o'clock, 
so that the patrons may get away from 
the track early. The entries are as fol
lows:

2.30 trot, purse $400—Black Cat, J. Kt 
Gray, Toronto: Sir Jain. .1. C. Ward, To
ronto; Shaun Rhue, J. O'Halloran, To
ronto; Oro B„ J. Nesbitt, Toronto: Spin
away, Frank Toov, Dunn ville; Wickbrlno, 
Dan McEwen, London : Principal, W. H. 
O'Dell, Weston: Delmas, J. Noble, To- 
rento; Black Bill, J. Marshall, Toronto.

2.20 trot, purse $400—Lest Vale, Aid. 
Sam McBride, Toronto: The Reprobate, 
J. C. Ward. Toronto ; Nats prime, Prime 
Wright, New Preston, Conn. ; Crusador, 
W. Kelly, Kingston; Monarchist Lady, 
D. Smith, Stratford : Princess Eleanor, 
W. Robinson, Toronto.

George Fitch of Hamilton will be Ini 
charge of the auction pool bqx and selling 
will begin at 1 d*clock. *

c PORTLAND, Me., Dec. 23.—"If there 1» 
another region anywhere better cut and 
fitted to suit the tastes of the night-9 o

I y%■
prowling, ring-tailed ooon than the coun
try round about Lake Keuka, up In old 
Steuben,’’, said Packey Griswold, of Hapi- 
mondsport, "then. I would be pleased to 
have a look'at lt.

“Coon-hunting Is hard work in the Lake 
Keuka district because the hills are high 
and steep all around, and when a coon 
finds out that someone with a dog Is after 
him he tears right up the face of the 
hills to the bush, and we have to 
tug and climb and. puff and ..blow, I tell 
you. to follow Mm.

"But ordinarily there isn’t anything 
about a coon hunt up In the Lake Keuka 
country that. Is calculated to terrify the 
hunter, but I came just as near being 
scared to death by a coon one night as 
anyone could come and yet live. And I'm 
scared yet whenever I think of that coon 
hunt.

"I was hunting with a friend of mine 
from Bath, the county seat, whose chief 
pride is that it is only eight miles from 
Hammot|asport and the lake. I had a 

1 good coon dog, and we weren’t long in 
starting a coon. He took a bee-line up 
the steepest and highest hill there was 
within five miles,, but* my dog was up to 
the tricks of the Lake Keuka coon, and 
followed this one so close that the ring
tailed thief of the vineyards was forced 
to climb a tree.

"We had managed to get to the very 
highest point of the hill, tho, more than 
300 feet above the lake. The night' was 
dark, and when we got to the foot of the 
tree In which the dog had treed the coon 
I soon discovered him, all In a bunch, on 
a good-sized limb, ten feet from the 
ground.

“The dog had shown so many good 
points In overhauling the game and' tree
ing It that I thought it wouldn't be any 
more than right and fair that be should 
be encouraged and rewarded for his clev
erness by ending up the hunt with a 
tussle with the coon, so I got ready to 
climb the tree and kick that coon off the 
11m,b down to the dog.

“The tree was a good-sized chestnut, 
with spreading limbs. I shinned up the 
trunk and soon reached the branrch on 
which the coon was perching. Then he 
ran out to the end of the limb and made 
his stand, for he couldn't go any farther.

“I crept along the limb until I came ; 
within kicking distance of the coon. The 
limb was too big for me to shake him off. j 
There was another limb Just tabove me.
X reached up and grabbed It with one 
hand and aimed a tremendous kick at the 
coon.

“The kick landed all right and knocked 
the coon from hla hold and off the limb. 
But the force of the kick broke my hold 
on the limb abpve and my "feet slipped' off 
the lower limb, sp that I was following 
the coon in his tumble. I caught one arm 
on the lowfer, limb as I went down, and 
quickly grabbed the limb with my other, ; 
and saved myself from the tumble. The 
limb being only ten feet from the ground,
I had only a couple of feet to drop as I 
hung, but I hung on and listened to hear 
the ,coon hit the ground and the dog pitch 
into’ him. ,

"I dMn’t hear the coon hit the ground, 
but after a quarter of a minute or so I 
heard a sound as if something were 
crashing thru a tree a good way down the 
hill. Pretty soon a similar sound came 
up from somewhere a good deal farther 
down than the second, and at last a dis
tant, dull thump, aa of some object strlK- 
lng the ground- „

“I felt myself turning cold, I remember 
working niy way along the limb back to 
the trunk of the tree and sliding down 
to the ground.. Then I tfutt remembering 
anything. When I got back to knowing 
something my friend had me stretched 
out on the ground and was feeding me 
whiskey. By-and-by I remembered what 
had occurred. , ...___

The chestnut tree stood a few.feet from 
the edge of one of the deepest ravines 
along the lake. We knew the ravine was 
there all right, but It never occurred to 
me that the limbs Of that tree grew out 
over It. They did, tho, and when I kicked 
myself and that coofi off the limb we were 
on, I wasn't hanging almost within reach 
of the ground, as I supposed, but was 
suspended in the air, with nothing under 
me but 300 feet or so of vacancy.

“If I hadn't caught my self-As I fell, or 
ft I had let myself drop as I might have 
done, without listening for the coon to nit 
the ground, I would have chased that 
coon to the bottom of the gully, and—well, 
there are pleasanter- things to think about 
than what the rest of It would have been. 
And that uttle tfclsode must have ever
lastingly scared my friend, for as soon 
as he grasped the situation, I’m Mowed 
If he didn’t wish he was back In Bath!

“I have never hunted coons much since 
that night. I don't say that that is the 
reason there are more coons up>,!n tne 
Lake Keuka country now than there used 
to be, but I have my opinion about it.
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AFive-PI nRolling.

The Ibsenltes rolled flveplns for Tommy 
Ryan’s twenty-pound turkey at the To
ronto Bowling Club Friday night, nad put 
in their biggest night of the season. There 
wae some, bitter disappointments, too, 
among the freshmen of this law and or
der league, “with apologies to the lat
ter," notably “Ping” Strong and “Jerry" 
Strathy, who came all “pepped’’ and 
groomed up, and made the announcement 

hqlr arrival that his “blrdlets’’ was 
theirs then, outside of the wrapping up: 
Therefore, it was Jerry and Ping's eager
ness to vop, with possibly “Coy.” White 
thrown In, that caused the real enjoy
ment, and who were the main actors in 
the evening’s entertainment. Feather 
Aylesworth and Irving Robertson also 
rolled, but clai 
back In ordetç t 
the next Business League fixture by the 
Telegram. It was, therefore,- with some 
surprise that Trevor Temple, after! three 
strenuous games, was returned the win
ner, and, gaily bedecked with red and 
green ribbons, lerft the club with his bird 
thrown over his shoulder. Scores :

\7 2 3 T'l.
131— 438

.......... 152 111 128— 391

......... 127 136 112- 375

.......... 106 152 116- 374
.... 109 101 146— 356
.... 114 118 111— 343.
.... 94 107 135- 336
... 91 123 119- 333
.... 131 86 115— 332

128— 330 
108- 315 
126— 314 

.... 88 62 85- 235
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Give» Prompt mad Eflectual Relief 
without Inconvenience, in the -

OBSTINATE CASBT
No other treatment required.

SOLD- BY AU. DRUGGIST».

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i
/

H
med they were holding 
to save their energy for MOST

9
"9 ■.. " l

X i
!

Remeif
leetStricS^ 

matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tho worst case. My signature on «very bottle— 
none other, genuine. Those who have.trieg i 
other remedies without Avail will not be dlsap- 

’ pointed In this- *1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tsrauley. Toronto.

iRICORD’S Xhîchwîn 
SPECIFIC Ü,9Trevflr Temple ......... J62 145

J. T. White..........
Col. White ........ .
John Millie ........
■Bob^Cory .............
Reg Parmenter ....
Ping Strong ..............
G. Mackelchan .....
Lou Monahan .......

cure
:

10 I

9
CO hi the following Dleeaeee of Mml 

Varleooele I Drapeptla 
Epilepsy 1 Rheumatism 
Syphilis Lost Vitality 

trleture ] Skin Disease» 
Emissions 1 Kidney ASed- 

tlono.
And Blood. Kenre and Bladder Dls- 
oasoa, Cay. or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and-, 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 lul to 1 
p.m.. and 1 to » p.ra. Sundays: Id a in. id 1 P.m. Consultation free.'' edl
DRS. SOPER A WHITE

Irving Robertson ........ JN106 96
Feather Aylesworth .. 82 125
Jerry Strathy ................... 104‘ 84

Piles
■esemaAsthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Mick McCarthy

PRIVATE DISEASES0)

tHGladstone Bowling Club.
Winners of the turkeys In the different 

competitions: A League, W. Booth, 621 : 
novice. C. T. Walker, 615; members v. 
Dawson, 623; special for ijuckptns. F. 
Mulvey. 311. , * .

Games must be rolled as follows to ue- 
tide the flrse series: Tuesday, Dec. 26, 
Diamonds v. Pastimes: Dee. 28, Ameri
cans v. Pastimes. Any team not show
ing up the other team will roll for their 
averages and claim the games.

SIDELIGHTS.

“Col.’’ White, who had been making 
preparations to carry home the Jbsfnl|® 
turkey, and had postponed à night train 
trip to Ottawa on that account^ was mpeh 
pent up when Trevor Temple, a neighbor 
of Tommy Ryan’s, carried home his 8°“- 
lets." The “Col." now claims It was all 
cooked up.

iIs Dr. Billroth’s Great 
Austrian Cure for all 
Private Diseases. Cures 

in 48 hours. No Stain, Pain, Stricture or 
Exposure. Never Fails. Always Cures. 
Price $3.00 complete cure. Send for par
ticulars. Viva Laboratory, Toronto, Can.

UGO■C

M Tenet» M, ‘Teveeto, Oat.bo i

c CANVASS LIKE POLITICIANS great -work If they would uee methods 
similar to those used to a political 
campaign. He believed that if the 
members would canvass to Increase 
their numbers tn the same manner and! 
iwiith .the same enthusiasm as a politi
cian canvasses for votes, they would 
soon be a mighty .body, with a. mighty 
Influence ÿ the city. r

-9 MovementBrotherhood
Speaker.

Suggests

Oe 0«s
"9

Christian people lack a ■ brotherly 
spirit and the world needs this to-day 

than ever dt has needed 4-t in the >\more
past, said Rev. C. H. Shutt, in his ad
dress to the Brotherhood meeting held 
In Cooke’s Church, yesterday after-

Dunk made the record for the 
Club alleys in duçkplns, 
up 368 Saturday night, 

turkey in that event.

0)George 
Toronto-: Bowling 
when he rolled 
which won the

COLLEGE HEIGHTS ASSOCIATION.
A general meeting of the College 

Heights Association of ratepayers and 
residents will be held on Thursday, Dec. 
28, at 8 p.m., In Brown's School.

Q
! “Moose” Richardson’s' turkey in the 

not only doubly
noon.

The speaker emphasized the neces
sity Tor pure virile manhood in a 
you-ng country like Canada. We need 
men, he said, of high Ideals and moral 
courage, .because a country’s welfare 
depends upon Ms manhood more than 
upon natdral resources and climatic 
conditions. Mr. ÿhutt thought that the 
Brotherhood -movement could do a

0) SPrinters’ league was 
earned, but by the most sensational fin
ish in the history of turkey rolling at the 
club, the "Moose,” who had to roll off 
with Charley Templeton on account or 
Andy Minty declaring his total In the 
Business Men’s League, was 40 pins down 
In the seventh frame, and, striking out 
from the eighth, nosed out Charley, who 
blew in the plnth and tenth frames.

’* j

Canadian Northern EMnlnge.
Wee* end Dec. 21. 1911, $438,500; July 

1 to date, $9,828,200. Same period, 1910, 
$2$6,900; J-uJy 1 to date, $7,698 ’00. In
crease, $158,600; J-uly 1 to date, $2,- 
130,000.

«0

0) be
c
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99Ollie Mowat won the Christmas turkey 
at Tommy Pa>-ne’s alleys with a score of o617.

o EHarry Williams, who won out tor high 
single in the Business Men's League,fair
ly groaned urder the weight of h.s bird 
going home Saturday night, but Harry- 
said. even under that handicap. It was 
better than having the wife hand him out 

beef on Christmas Day .

O •so R. C. B. C. NOTES.
«N

\—League Standing—Class A—
Won. Lost.

St. Matthews A............... 23
Alexandrlas ..........
Royal Rlverdales .
Workmen ....................
St. Matthews B ....
S. O, E. ............
Oddfellows .................
Royal Colts .........

The next schedule games of the Royal 
Canadian B.C. House League is down for 
Jan. 3, therefore all captains are request
ed to gdt busy next week, that all post
poned games may be played in the in
terval. The Russell Trophy, donated liy 
Jos. Kusselk fx-M.P., for annual compe- 

ematlc of the club tenpin 
bo*Ung championship. Is now being com
peted for. It is being held in connec
tion. with the annual sealed handicap 
tournament. All competitors bowl eight 

tor the Russell Trophy 
, and^>y adding the handicaps to 

scores made the winners of the tourna
ment prices are decided. Entries close 
Christmas night with Manager R. A. 
Dickson.

During the past two weeks a special 
competition fof a "one minute washing 
machiné" has Kept the members Interest
ed.- The maximum score Is-100 pins for 
each game, only one bail being allowed. 
In each box and all pins scored as ac- 
tuallv made, c Mr. W. Bromfleld, tbei 
leader on Friday night, with the good 
score df 278. locks like the winner, .he 
class ‘ B league, with ten (3 mem trains 
being organized, will open on or about, 
Jan. 2, 1912. The teams in the dasa B 
league with but one exception, are Crum i 
Prised of lrowlers not in the class A, •<- 
n an league. To stimulate the interest .n ' 
this new league and also to organize .be 

. various ldims, the chairman of the bowl- , 
ing committee has debated three pair of 
chi- kens to be awarded to the team mak
ing the highest score in three consecu.ne 
practice games, to be bowled as a three- 
man team In competition on a leys nuni- 
bered 3 and 4. This compétition, now 

to close at 11 p.m. on Jan. 1, m-.

f '

corn I & ,/pj13 U
t.Big Bert Neal, who won out for high 

single in the Public Utility League, said 
he felt a little bit uneasy carrying home 
fowl after dark.

“Duke” Nelson will be the pride of the 
White Elephants now, since winning out 
the turkey for three high games in the 
Printers’ League.

Andy Minty, with 047, was the highest 
roller in all leagues for three high games 
in tenpins. ,

It seemed strange to see Walter Wil
liams going home without a turkey this 
year. “But I guess Walter is figurmg on 
a championship, and didn't want any 
“fowl” work to Interfere with his plans, ' 
remarked Billy Beer.

Joe West will not hold his official open
ing night at the College alleys until 
Thursday. On that evening many matches 
will be decided. Fryer will roll Stewart 
in the individual series. A hile doubles will, 
be played tjy West and Vodden, and Gal-^/ 
low and Armstrong against doubles se-y 
lected by Eddie Sutherland. Athenaeum 
five-man team will also hook up with the 
College team. The alleys will be in first- 
class èonditiuti and big scores should re
sult.

16 12 .-. j
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BERT LINDSAY MEETS
BROTHER IN THE WEST. ■•s

Q .VICTORIA. B.C., Dec. 23.—Bert Lind
say, goal keeper for Victoria's Pacific 
Coast ice hockey team, is in town. The 
little player, for, aitho by no mpans In
significant, lie is diminutive and seemed 
partlcurarly so when alongside ills lengthy 
captain, 1.ester Patrick, struck town yes
terday afternoon, without warning any
one.

When first located he was holding down 
the corner. of Yates and Government, 
streets, with what is sometimes termed 
a “cop” and, by the way, seemed on 
uncommonly familiar terms with the 
aforementioned 'policeman. No asper
sions intended.

Despite the fact that he possesses a 
national reputation the Utile goal-tender 
lias an exceedingly small- hlea of his own 
importance, judging from the fact that 
he streaked thru from Winnipeg without 
disclosing It's Identity in a soul, except 
a long-lost brother, whom he ran across | 
ir. Vancouver and hobnobbed with during j 
the stop-over hours. His account of. ills 
encounter witli his brother whom lie had 
not seen for 12 long, weary years, had a 
decided touch of Irish about it. "I was 
walking along the street," Lindsay said, 
“when I saw him coming towards me. I 
stopped and he stopped : we looked at 
one another, shook hands and, be jigger- - 
ed. If it wasn't my brother!” .

f:
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Overall for Independent Ball.
SAN JOSE, Cal.. Dec. 23—Pitchere El

mer Stricklett and Orval Overall have 
signed with the Stockton independent hill 
team which *ill be in a new state league 
soon to he formed. Stricklett. who has 
been placing outlaw ball for three years, 
said that the Brooklyn Club Is frying to 
sell him to the Vernon elub of I lie coast 
league, t'b which be -UCeds. T'de new , 
state league is to hr. made i'.n of Sail Joa
quin V'a’lev towns, with two S""i Fran- ; 
cisco teams. Overall played witli Stork- 

wlicn that team was

S;
I.o

is the “Scotch" that is sot&wherever
gentlemen drink throughout fJÆ 

the world—insist on 
McCallum’s.

9 i
ii9ssty CM &

I.

a Æ7St
$3oh ten Iasi summer 

independent.

Jack Dickinson, who won out for three 
high games in fivepins. was kept on pins 
and needles by several good-natured kld- 
ders. Including Pete Costello, almost until 
the last minuté, and Jack said he was 
glad when the agony was over.
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THE BLOOR STREET VIADUCT WILL GIVE TORONTO A GREAT CENTRAL MIDWAY FROM DU■

I

Montreal’s Assessment 
Is Rapidly Growing

The Toronto World will gçt 'back twenty per cent, of the ! there le a disappointing scarcity of
men who might be, regarded as those 

WHh a one-cent fare on the clvlo best adapted In a city 6f 400,000 people 
Unes most people would be satisfied to to administer* Its affairs. But there 
use their own hide, yellow, or red tick- are enough capable men If the citizens 
et». It would only be for those who, wl11 elect them to give .Toronto the

opportunity to get out of the morass In 
which the civic wagon Is now stuck.

Every candidate Should have an op
portunity to say whery he stands on 
all the big questions, and The World 
purposes to give It to him.

j AT OSGOOPE HALL jfour cents.
/
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO, „ ,
Corner James and Richmond Streets ** *° buy tlcket8- and 00

TELEPHONE CALLS : ^ 7"°™ B alx*cent fare would
Main 6808 —Private Exchange Con- eav”y‘ that the clty would need to 

nectlng All DepartmenU. provide yellow tickets.
88AS The °lty. of course, could Issue trans-

wtil pay for The Dally World for one fere for Its own lines. A passenger 
JTbÆrS iV^dtSSi to M2 FOin, from East Toronto to Earlscourt. 
Great Britain or the United States, v - for Instance, which would be but rarely, 
_rn could get for five cents his transfer
yeer-^Ly mall to any* addresa'to Cmtad* *rom one olylc car line to another, and 
Vr „Dell,ve,;e<1 1" Toronto a yellow street car ticket, which
hi*. alJ newsdealers and»news-
noys at five cents per copy.
..ï0*’**' extra to United States -■*■« an 
«thsr gorelgn. oountrlee. *”

a
i

announcements.
•FTfcl

Dec. 23, 1911.
During Christmas vacation, extend

ing from Dec. 24 to Jan. 6, both days In
clusive, single . court and judges’ 
chambers will be held on Thursday, 
pec. 28, and Thursday, Jan. 4, at 11 
à.m., and master’s chambers on Wed- 

MONTREAL. Dec. ’ 23.—Interesting ?®îday* and ®^Says of each week at 
comparisons are being made at the city lu-30 a.m. The Osgoode Hall offices are 
hall with regard to the great growth of °°ly °Pen from 10 a.m. to 12 m., during 
the city from the point of the augment- j pe vacation, 
ed vglue of property, «The Increase for The semi-annual edition of
1911 oA'er 1910. nearly, equaled the total "andy vest poclyt companion for the 
valuation in Montreal thirty years ago. lawyers—The Circuit Guide—has been 

According to a statement just com- i Issued and Is as full of useful inform
ation as ever.

Interesting Comparison , With 
Regard to the City’e Progress
in One Year.
?

I

1press
I 1

1

Stout Is Extra Mild
Those who prefer English Better to I 

Ale. will find O’Keefe’s Stout UMonunon* ™ 
ly delicious.

It has the rich flavor of the finest 
imported porter—hot, being extra mild, j| 
will not make you bilious.

All bottles sealed with Crown stop. 1 
pers to prevent cork and tinfoil getting I 
in your glass. Sold everywhere. ,

A CHRISTMAS WISH.
N Christmas comes a® a pleasant in
terlude In this work-a-dey world. 
There are other holidays, but none 
just as good æ Christmas In its at
mosphere of loue, friendship, peace 
and goodwill. The time is rich in Its 
heritage ctf many centuries and has 
become Inwoven with c; 
ages striking deep Into 
memory. Story and legend associate 
Christmas with the unforced sus
pension of all agencies potent for evil 
and whether in Its original sense or 
not the serene influence of Christmas 
tous that beneficent power for all who 
yield to Its spirit. That all ntay have 
the best and most joyful of'Christmas 
days is the wish The World extends 
to its circle of readers and friends

r
that

«W.pleted by Mr. P. Collins, the new as
sistant city treasurer, the increase lh 
the value of property'for the current 
year over 1910, amounts t? 361,839,232, 
while In 1880 the total value of Mont
real’s taxable real estate was but 3fe.- 
624.369. ' • .

The completed figures for 1911 are so 
large as te be difficult to grasp readily.
The gross assessed value is hglf a mil- , , ________ ,
lion dollars, and the net taxable Value ' ant. Motion by defendant for an order I 
is 3381,180,848. In 1880, the gross value «^tending time for delivery of state-
was 378,387,769, and the pev value was ment ot defence ’and for making affl- ^
364,924,359; In 1885 ,the gross value was davit on production. Order made. __ _____________
389,845,000, and the net Value was c°8te ln the cause. —*----- ................. i,_
377,937,858; ln 1890 the gross value of v- CI Jt’-Ry' Co-_WaJropd upon the appeal frôm the referee In
property was 3122.859,859. and the net i (MacMuychy A &) for defendants. Mo- regard to It The appeal as to the non
value stood at 3101,979,939; in 1896 the tl0" by defendants for an order for allowance of compound Interest must 
gross value was 3173,827,055. and the net m®dical examination of plaintiff. Order be dismissed. There was no provision 
value was 3137,872,695; ln 1900, the gross mad5* ' „ „ _ for a partner receiving Interest on
value was 3185,228,471, and the net value 1 „ *-efex v. Lefex—D. L Grant for de- profits allowed to remain In the busl- 
was 3148,095,202; ln 1905, the gross value I fondant J. MacGregor, for plalntift boss, and therefore none should be 
was 3213,098,460, and the net value had Motion by defendant for an order allowed. As to the finding that pro- 
reached 3172,630,045; ln 1910, the gfôeâ changing venue and for leave to amend fit and loss account should not be 
value was 3428,534,115, and the net value statement of defence. Enlarged until I charged with depreciation of buildings, 
was 3818,341,616; and for 1911, «the gross .bl.net" - j etc., the finding Is right so far ns It
value Is 3501,291,812, and the taxable Miller v. Winn—B. G. Crowell, for : holds that the amount for depreciation 
value is 3881,180,848. ' _ plaintiff. T. N. Phelan for defendant ! charged up in the books Is not bind-

The notable Increase from 1905 to 1910 Motlop by plaintiff for an order setting j lng on the plaintiff. As Jto the last 
Is due to a certain extent ttt the eight aside praecipe order for security for j finding that interest should only be al-1 
new wards annexed td the city and COBts- Adjourned until 27th Inst. L lowed on 32500. I think the referee
which appear as city property for that _McFall v. Parker, Russell Co.—T. N. | 
year.

As will be noted, the exempted pro
perties have kept pace with the other „
developments. For the present year thé UBP °i Plaintiff. Order made. - -
exemptions on which the city does not Brodle v- Patterson—J. J. Maclennan, ther findings :
collect a property tax amount to 3120 tor Plalntift Motion by plaintiff for 1- The actual value of all the part- 
110,964. This Is made up of munlclnal a f,naI order of foreclosure as aglainst nershlp property as a going concern,
provincial, federal, church and school’ executora of Frederick Parker, a sub- Including good-will as of Jan. 5, 1909,
property. sequent encumbrancer. Order made. : and tqr that purpose It is declared that

Bank of Hamilton v. Kelly—H. M. uP°n the formation of the partnership
Mowat, K.C., for Sheriff of Toronto. T. I everything that was püt Into the part-
H. Barton, for claimant. M. L. Gordon, nershlp became the property of the
for National Life Assurance Co. Mo- ' partnership, subject to the account ln
tlon by the Sheriff of Toronto for an wh,ch the defendant was credited
interpleader order. Enlarged until 29tb wUh values, and must in taking
Inst, for cross-examination of claimant the accounts and making the enquiries

Scott v. Schofield—Craig (Montgom- *»« treated as partnership and not as
First Commercial Shipping Received plaintiff °on consent”^" an^order dis- ^ The actual amount of all liabilities,

For Use as New Form missing action without costs, and va- Including the liability to the defen- - v; v, , . «
of Flesh Diet eating certificates of lien and 11s pen- Canton his capital account, as of Jan. t Ring Street Welt

dens. Order made. . .. _ ed'
Wlldman v. Montgomery (two ac- 8’ The 8tate of tho Personal accounts Telephone Main vent

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23.-Retndeer tlons)-H. T. Beck for of each partner between himself and ______________ _______ n 7591
meat from Alaska may be a food com- tlon by plaintiff for orders for the to- th,°. **???• 0,1 6 1909. _
mon to the American table ln the near sue of concurrent writs for service on H either party desires any additional UNIONIST CHRISTMAS TaO vo.rth „ , WITH THE TAlltMTS future to- supplement the’ dwlnSlng three defendants to Ireland Codera enquiry It may be spoken to any day umumisl UMhlblWIAS CAH

youth. Shaving off one’s whiskers does rT 1 * n 1 ” t TA 11C 11 I o beef supply. This was the oplXn ex- made. " Ireland. Orders durlng vacation upon notice. -----------
rne not change the fact that age is upon AT MEAI TIMES Pressfed to-day by William F. Lopp. _______ Costs of appeal to be costs ln the "We Will Not Have Home Rule," I

protect its ue. L In charge of the government’s rein-j single Court. cauae- _______ Belfast Tories.

‘ "T™ VOTE FOR MEASURE» *N0 THE “SÜS. ÏÏÜÆï ' S IlB ““ ““ ^R. J. D„„- | SgT&StL* J.= “5^ , ?£ N
Th,„MZ,;Er°„TH^,L,„& Fr~ o,ss„x.,ru

nores the people for whom It should electing a more progresse council for ---------- ■ h,ta just b,een received at Seattle.” wlth respect to Ms *3 ®°n’ V:C” to? rlal"tlff" J" A.’ Hutche: *0Vernment are almost as varied _
think first d 1910 ,h„„ „„ . council for Conversing the other day of the great *uld Mr- LoPP-1 “In 25 years from now reoutomon^on th« U 1 and ■°«< 1fnr defendant. An appeal original as those broueht into

!" nrsL 1912.than we have had this year. The work being done for the consumntive at the present fate of increase there S.v 8ltl0ns on the “t,e- by plaintiff from the judgment of the . , Drought Into V
We believe, and experience has justi- electors should only vote for men who Poor at Muskoka. Mr. John Turnbull should be 3,000,00» prime beef reindeer derives Utilfromato.” Which vendor Count>" c”urt of Leeds and Grenville, of £ f°!Jiade?. EmmeHne PaoMtOIJ 

fled the belief, that the know tifelr own minds and who Z r president of the Nasmith Co told of ln Alaska on which the people of this a covenant on Aug. 3. 1911. An action for a déclara- 'ateft dea to to co^Bth«+ . the corporation . “ mm. and who wll> his stopping off at the Mnskoko Fr^I country can depend for much of their J Kr^te,es lhat «very residence tlon of plaintiff’s ownership and pus- sentiment with thTH
kg to serve the public prospers * p ay the corporation game against Hospital for Consumotivea at PravAn flesh diet." erected onXhe land shall be a detached session of a certain parcel of kind. the Irish Unionist*: “We w3l|

acoording to Its efforts in that dirèc- the by advocating a measure hurst, one day last July. To quote his t “In taste reindeer meat is a cross resMentll^mîî^n!^ ^ tor an,d f,or damages for the act of the J*ule.” This new *t#M

r-«rttT’ w”‘ » rzrsz-^zsTSg&'xi ™ ^«L*rthr"L"r,:rz: m - - ».ssa? .ra^£>-r™ z&xxrjax;. gsr^g’jgtx'SHco-operate with the cltv in hi . , to° frequently In the past, and to a much interested in the mannlr ln'lhto^ fcetren that even goats would starve. 5 Z ,,5^® and, e,xcePt that of a fondants, with costs. ?~w^.on® Parliament.

undwground. do,. It ooc. They “m gj CÜbJ’îhTStllS'S-l" Ï Vw th™.* A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

»r, ÏÏTJZZZ NEW batch of cadets ™
Siiralv five , nOW Pro" not voting for men about whom you fhafeven Y" iïüZZlTetree h‘o^ ---------- ' c°urf declarf that a'good ~ I around ttS years of

short a period for "ere’long” ^ ka°W nothing" Do not vote for a man Pltal were receiving a class of food of j Canadian Navy Will Get ' Recruits deposit of IlO»6^ returned”*1 hla I || thoughts6’ y°UI"l voters, and

■ Z'- “d° ,u”t b* »"• « - -»»dp.„ ». w s ÆUK-ÆMs-rsitsfss: SX' ‘zc,r*,srsriII h r®*r5 i1» '«« ■»—» « «- ■
tlon all over the citv. If the .t-e-f ------ -—. , P ; National Sanitarium Association are to The pass list in order of ,1* , denee onlv. and »»,■ ,u„ ...î”®/®8*- 11 — r-rr----- J f.rom. îbat„ «ver help us to remain partners I
car comnanv ref,,.,, to ______ _ tne moor street viaduct? Is he ln be congratulated in carrying out such ' p D- Macarow. Ottawa;' c. p! h T»tor ; cause the suites into which iT./? w *...........dreaded disease greatest business concent ln the

P. Y s t0 \ ^change sj-mpathy with the hydro-electric sys- a policy, and I am sure that the pa- ■ Weymouth North, N.S.; W. j. r. Beech, I divided, are to b” seMraWv 1,",to **• consumption. Nearly three hundred" of instead of shareholders (agab
traffic, which would be quite accord- tern? Does he advocate government bv tlents ot these hospitals must receive S10™.1 To'mle- Victoria, B.C.; H. W. s. ; separately occupied and iiLy .i * and thofe are ln the tw® homes in Muskoka wiU) in a little bankrupt shop
:z:itrry,e mrhods'a flve- co,rssion? Has he ‘ ^ süæ 0,^ verTO,

cent fare will give any civic street car mind and is he fit to administer ai ________ lach*f- Su,eJ:B; D" Moore' Kentvllle, N.Rru, neither the erection of one cent Christmas stamp has hlinJi and goodwill vers« «■
Passenger transport all over the city, revenue of 38,000,0007 Does he know i AN OUTRAGED HOUSEKEEPER Brockvine^D^G. LlSwy. “to^fl ! nor «» use for ^e* pSÆte? wlSSh ! for^e^skL ‘o make eaa,er -,n *** to,lowtog ™to:
The civic car lines are short, and with Gie difference between a debt and an N OUTRAGED HOUSEKEEPER. T S. Çritçhley, Halifax. U is designed would constitute a bT^h fines1 f^Chrt£tm«!8iv Wr,tlng the8e „
the business in sight one cent wiil lnvestment7 I, be a knocker oniy, or; Editor Worid: SomT American, and '«ii.’ÏÏ ByX made'u" '
cover the cost of the journey. If a has he a remedy to propose? Is he especially Canadians, have a hamt 111 >^e ;ne!de division of the civil : Provident, Invtstinent'f?6 i.°r tb® i îl°iPltfu f,or Consumptives to carry Wave the flag we love' for
passenger is not going further than the the b«st -an you know for the job? which if practiced in Europe. wou,d°£ ■' dMsion^of8 tbe^geoforicai -ak« no order ^focosto’ Um,te<L 1 ! f^ds^or^n, t5f thoV,8ands ^ °Ver u= a"d you."
civic lines go. one cent will carry him, 18 h« working in the Interests of the sevlr^î^lme^fhet“n1' / htve not1eed su,r'e>' branch of the departmem of Before Teetzel J I Dominion tha^have^ned °Ver the
and the one-cent fare will be the rule ^ ^ F™- HMlmuth, Kê

for that Journey. , Among the candidates for controller- dirty streets and into my dawlng room « --------------------------- ------ .. C" L" Dunbar (Guelph) for ,inglv h«i . U le *tamP' which has fit-
lf, however, he wants to go down- 8hlp we ^“«ve Controller Hocken tbe1': rabbers- Rub- ONE MILLION I FTTFRC Ptointiff" ;n,H°d8:,n8' K-C., for In, nDed ® -«««"Ker of heal,

town or across town, the clt/oan give ^s at the head in -.the* respects. MILLION^ LETTERS Wha ^________

him for flve cents, which the passenger Ex-C°ntroU«r Foster has had much for, and are certainly not needed, on Received In Toronto From England w^^efeêr^fT'"1.1e^ereSv the action Rem«T,w ^ 40 Montr«8'-
will place in the box. importation to mun,clpal «*P«rtenee. and he has had the par,or on Saturday 8 fo^adecTaration ^««tioa 1, the Grand Trunk
.ho end of the civic fine, or to the June" I®" oppdrtd"‘ty to get famll.a, with _____An Extensive Traveler. ---------- partfes^! as ^
tlon point on the street railway line, Clty problems from a viewpoint out- - Smuoalers Senten h bone oTthe Chrto^as tb® ipartnfr"hlp' the appointment "f a ro"|t<> daily: 7.15 a.m„ 9 Im-.'Tw Jm
and a yellowxticket, which costs thé f‘!!h dT hH° W“' a CHICAGO, 1>L <3-Lome Ston-bv ro,lto Poptoffice will be broken, but tn ac^unto, etc.1”6 Partn*rSh,p Im. tr^ln”'witlTf6 dayriride vla the 9 f^ v D BE
city four cents. This will give him Pesb mind <» bbar on the problems of and Albert Arthur Quellett convicted 1!"îloun!1,of w°rk Is ahead of Judgment : As to th" referee’s first 8 • Lawrence Rlv^to or the V0 IOU BttV MtMfflZH

rtsr. ir -r r *; - iz^zaT-ssvi\? ss » ss&i SES fi —toe company s Unes The city w.il ,,usiness.]ike representative of the oeo <"apadi£tn h^dpr to Chicago, were Vo- Saturda'v one hundred wa-cn. == tha,‘ adcovunt" <’ther than thc vatol- Parlor-library^ dTnlng Cr tCa"I.ïs i LaUs" Every copy Promptly d.

Ti 1 i ™~-'Sisisr'—- - —• -

would carry him over the street car 
company's system from one civic rail
way point to the other. 

i The Globe may object to the detail, 
but the solid facts are there, and, the 
Principle being established, the. street 
railway company will be less disinclin
ed to consider negotiations for facili
tating co-operation.

And it Shows how hollow and lnsin- 
were as anxious to pro- cere ls Th* Kobe's objection to "tubes, 

foct the people as It to to protect the Whlch mu8t b« built "ere long." 
interests of the street railway com- W^JI be quIte Ion8r enough If we «tart at 
Paay, it would see no difficulty about °nc*" . -
building tubes, completing the civic Vot® ,or tubes, 
surface lines, and giving all th*
car accommodation they require mhe <>LD AGE CREÈFIN9 °VER THEM’ 
people of Earlscourt, Danfortii-avenue “ 18 * fecul,ar feature tn human
and other suburban districts. ture tbat taw men “re able to "keep

The Globe (and Controller Spence), Vh/' °* progreas-
with the murky vision which has prov- ” whkh w8s a Progressive
ed so disastrous to Itself and its fol- T*?. ! J,”® ’ arrlved at that
lower, in recent times, assumeMàt T" “ 4,e“6Ve* ^ "

the tubes are "a regulator nothing more to be done but to leave
late." If The Globe has its way^tbjy “ of 9,6 country- and 11
Will be later stllL they|Ca-not understand why ether

The Globe to out to force tire 
railway company to give the city 
terchange of traffic. And It -t^it 
of The Globe’s fool questions:
Controller Hocken 
the portions of the

territory to be 
by the civic

w
•FECIAL I

F Master’s Chamber,.
Before Cartwright, K.O, Master. 

Zoek v. Clayton—Locke’ (Masten A 
Co.) for defendant. Motion by defend
ant on consent for an order tfansfer-

i:
■r'Vro^tth'' ÏÎ* r,4»*n«4 te advise "Th» Stout That I» 4/war» 01 ”

HE O’KEEFE’S HEWE1Y CO. Liait ed, .
TORONTO. i

yystemary us- 
the heart and

I

ring action. Order made.
Moran v. Patton—R. S. Smellle, for 

plaintifT. M.'L. Gordon, for defend-
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TUBES AND CAR LINES.

If The Globe
I M

It ^Michie’s T

are Regular in their 
Superior Quality
and Flavor.

‘

The tea you like ie I 

somewhere in' our 
store, and at you! , 
price.

The English Break* J 
fast Blends at 5043 "
lb. are the favorites, 
but there are plenty ' i 
of others.

m...

WHY NOT DO WHAT’S NEEDED 1
Manager Fleming says that it ls Im

possible to < run cans on the single 
track on Dundae-street and "Y” them 
on a regular time schedule. He tacitly 
intimates that if the Ontario Railway 
Board knew tts business it would have 
ordered a double track on Dundee- 
street between Humberside and Keete- 
street, long agd. And if Manager 
Fleming had been Instant about the 
ipeople’s oonvendenoe, he would, have 
started negotiations for a double track 
there long. ago.

na-

i, m*V

ftp*
costs. Adjourned until 27th inst 

McFall v. Parker, Russell Co.—T. N. fwas wrong and that the firm should 
Phelan for defendants. T. J. W. 0*Con- pay defendant Interest on 3350». With 
nor, for plaintiff. Motion by defend- these variations I think the findings 
ants for an order for medical examina- should be remitted to the refqreo with

directions to make the follpwing fur-
^ , people

should now have different views, and 
still further projects. Controller Spence 
having,exhausted himself on the har- 

one bor commission scheme, sees nothing
™°J6J" J"6 1!Ve toT’ and oppo8e8 To see all these presumably big W

recently ^ere ’™ T tlm»'ZZ 2,lk® ^ren
served ^ reZed Tl Z.T, ^ wten they to be "playing the

car lines t. now In To-dav h* «» ♦ * “, alderman- game” te an edifying spectacle for a
construction, must wait, opposition to fhi hlm d0W" ‘n 1 city wer 400,000 people,

for a, car service till the Teraulay- completion of th^h 11 appears to us If Mayor Geary had
street tube to completed?” And then It tern it i. _ ydr°"electrlc sys- ! the proper sort of viscera he would
indulges In the “sheer lunacy........ reck- j h„ wmiM ZZ* hydr° *S started -or . not rest t« he got these things put
less folly talk, which The Globe in i Pr° ably want to oppose that ; into decent shape,
recent S’ears has substituted for com- * ’ .When * man feels the deadly! Manager Fleming has the brains to

symptoms creeping over him of the ; do it if he has the will. Why won’t 
desire to oppose everything new, or j he accommodate the people? 
that some one else may support, it to i 

serve time to took about for the elixir of 
railway

‘4 street
ln-

m
< “DoesMC mean to say that

Reindeer Meat to
Supercede Beef

annexed
i

W-

. process of,1«
80 it

MIC HIE & CO., LimiiVT
È.T-

ilnr

<

mon sense.
The Globe knows very well that the 

By ' civic car lines are being built to 
the people, after the street 
company refused to build them, 
street railway ls out to 
shareholders, as It has 
to do.

1
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The only question is 

wisd.m of Its methodsI B if -
n m ft

*d.-î
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The Globe admits that "the City of 

Toronto must ere long build fast 
derground lines," and "that it will take 
flve years to complete those 
posed.

un-
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J. W. MEREDITH TO 3PU
John Wesley Meredith, 

candidate in Ward 5, (hae been t 
to speak in the King- George 
HaU. Bathurst and Bloor-street 
ter their first performance*, aA* 
and ev’entog, to-day (Oirlsttnas) 
candidate apeak* at- 4 p.m. and 1

*TOl
TO'i

■*yr'

!

t

r ■

returned to it, and as most of the busi
ness In the next ten years from the 
suburbs will be new business, the city-

i
elected.

Wo. Dawson ft Sons, Liait
Magasine Specialists,
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- peace and good will amongwt men by 

rtbe conversion of the world.” Yea, we 
once ail foolishly trusted dm. the arm 
of flesh. We are all to leant the lea-, 
son that only the Almighty arm cam 
deliver us from the aneuçoe of our 
weakness a/nd selfishness. Do we not 
see that the majority of our race are 
not made holy by*education, but rather 

nwr Tmy PACIFIC. Dec. 26.—When made "lovers of pleasure more than
_ ,V , with others lovers of God?” Do we not see that
Pastor Russell and party with otner. ^ pplsoas and officer» are more
westward bound discovered that a day numerous and more meceasary in pro- 
must be dropped from thp calendar. portoMi to dvtozatkm?
they decided to observe Sunday, th® IeSa^ th^t mankind raMot lift Itself 
24th, and Christmas Day together, i n out ^ ^jn. selfishness, degradation and 
text for the.day was the song of the death any more them a mam cam lift 

,, .. of Jesus’ birth himself hy his own boot straps! Theangels on the-morning of Jesus ° worM mu3t leam tMe lesson before It
—“Glory to God In the hlghe , ^. wjji ^ prepared to look to the Lord
earth peace, good will toward men. ifOT the .helpful change which He has 
—Luke lu 14. ' , , promised to give, and bo prepared to

Pastor Russell adverted to the fact appreciate that help when received, 
thnt a few months ago neither he nor ^od is teaching our race—yea, the 
his companions had the slightest angels also, great lessons, Which are 
thought of spending Christmas Day on to be useful to all eternity, 
th- hroad bosom of the Pacific Ocean, Un God's due time—foreknown by 
but in God’s providence here they were Hil-m from the foeginning--Hto divine 
oul n and good will power will be manifest amongst men.

ocean whose Coming after men shell have real-

NO PEICTICIl TRUNINS 
FOR FOENCH-CINIOIE
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Toronto’s Two Great Midway 
Thorofares
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Senator Legris Laments That Big 
Prizes Are Gobbled by 

Anglo-Saxens.

The building of the Bloor-atreet bridges across the Don will give Tor-
across the centreonto its Great Midway—an east and west thorofare clear 

of the city. Soon more of the people of Toronto will live Perth of it than 

soutrof tt,'
King-street and Queen-street both run into the lake, or to roads with 

country on only one side.
Bloor-Damfortih will run 

at the east and Etobicoke at the west, 

from Yonge-street.
BAST.—It will cross Sherbourne-etreet < leading Into Roeedale), How- 

ard-street (into Rosed ale ), connect up with Parliament-street (a new con
nection). and open up Castle Frank locality (new).' It crosses the Don 
and by elevator will give quick connection with passenger trains in the 
valley of the Canadian Pacific, Canadian Northern and Belt Line. All these

trains Will stop under the viaduct tor passengers going or coming. Every ona^ and on an , _ . , _
««« o, or 0= to. ».« ».« .» h.„ o, U.1-. «~J~. "*»**£*>£$£ÆgSSSÎ gS ^

On the other side of the ravine the bridge wHJ open up seven acres of idle beyond oont , ^ ^ a double gense be "The desire of all nations"—ell
ntr th« .m oe .0» »«oo.«oo ». “*lJ'>“ b^o '* Sllk.o.'Cr.STSJa."S?lS!r SKvîX

will give a new feeder to the Don Mllïs-road. From here on tion upon the re appropriate to accepted as the only course whereby
avenue will be 80 feet wide, have a double street car line gnd an Improved what ecu . the song 0f the an- mam can escape from "the valley of 
asphalt pavement. The bridges will carry a tube across the Don to connect d ln the highest, on the shadow of death"—sickness, sor-
this new municipal line across the river with the Teraulay-ktreet tube. **lt. Glory t w(n toward men? row, pain, trouble-*»* to the sun-

Onec across the river the bridge will give all the country along ' song must And a respon- eh toe of divine, favor lost eix thousand

safe - r." •“ ^ jssrjzisr*-
get from North Broadview or Danfort,h-avenue to any place west of the „nfTL- have sped since But the Redeemer must first gather lJL?s "How Is ^t that to thl
river without losing half an hour by coming to Gerrard-street Nearly 18 ce horn and the angelic from amongst men a select little com- t.0^,any which built the C P R and
Every funeral to Mount Pleasant or Mount «ope makes this detour. VUth- the Saviour wa^ went forth; but still pan,y to be His companions on the created dozens of millionaires', w/do
out the viaduct no one over the Don and north of Garrard can get to Rose- message pglorLfied. and peace and spirit plane m gilory, honor and lm- not flnd a BlnsrIo French-Canadian?
dale or to the new station that Is to be up Yonge, or take the Metropolitan. God aregnot exemplified amongst mortality. These aie stj led tl» Body How Is It also that the banking, rail-
Mr W F Mac-lean was billed Thursday to speak at- West Toronto. He was good wh t means this delay? of Christ, or othcrwiso the Bride, way and financial and manufacturing
at^he heâd^ of Broadway at exactly 8 o’clock he mched the MJiaWJ we have wan In- **-*•«£* 2% 2&TC3 , »

Toronto after 9.15, an hour and a quarter. He had to come down Broad gtead ot disarmament fresh tax flrrt ibe accomplished. Nearly nineteen ,B ?t tt£t the explrttftlon oftoe
view and Gerrard (half a mile out) walt seven levied; arT^le® ® n8?Mnore deadly cent-uniee have been devoted to the flcent forests of the province Jnd*3»e
town to the end of College), ordered out there, and ha)4 to walk a block on. ly equipped, new Funs ^ m^ prevlouB gQjtherin.g of this saintly few. «no lumber Industry generally is with very

! Tjansdowne to 'Dundas; wait there in the ©old another Ave minutes, get on , calibre takei t e ^ moneter dread- are called "heirs of God, Jotot-helrs few exceptions in English hands? This
a Dundas car and then lose another half-mile to get to the Bloor-street, tyrçes, and ni”® . ^ before another with J-eaua Christ their Lord to a industry has also brought many mil-
fevel A lady Went thru the same experience to the same set of cars. A ; naughts are Pr™« “ reo( Us. as heavenly inheri auce/. To our under- , Uonalres to the front, but, unfortunats-

«w—«<;«• i“r.ii^-«rjsur srs&rAras-is^a $5^s«r ~ •*”*«*—'
SKStsssr * , •““-"iK;sr»sr;rr,rx?To resume: After leaving the head of Broadview the new and wide , w ping from It the «Bearing ed. the great Messiah, head and mem- Engl|gh have the money Thl . ^
road would cross Pape. Leslie and Woodbine and then give access to East : norance and superstU.on^ accumu^^^ glorified, al-l-powerful, but bu. lh,y have made It fhemselves, wd
Toronto (town ) and then to Dawes-road, which leads to the townllce be- during the dark oge . verily, : lni15lblf t,° m'e"' , -• I do not hesitate to say that the
tween Scarboro and York, f’rom tho Scarhoro townline Danforth-a venue J»°|; ”°"df“11ay lamp „pün the other- | wm AeTnilng sS m<1 Æe Fie.icb-Canadlans could likewise have
would be continued due east for a little over a mile,.which would bring it ‘t,t>lil^fr®utnat8h!vay 0f the world’s <,f lvH• aiS the great Sadw tmoney qulte a« wel1 aa their
to the Kings bon-roadand give a new entrance to the city for its radlala ”es®d d ^ reveal to us the whole situ- ..clme 0f trouble" amongst men. al- ^«“sh-speaWng compatrloU. ^ 
and Immense vehicular traffic. It would also touch the Dantorth-road allon It aasUres us of Divine blessing ready referred to. will be incidental to ■ q c . G°unt*
running northeast thru Scarboro and do the same for it. n al] who have the spirit of peace- th)s overthrow of Satan’s r-ntrci—the fhriL^“ ^hf,1 ,e tfkl“k Place la

In8fhls Scarboro extension It would pass under the Grand Trunk s main mpakers. but it also assures us that, klngdom cf darkness. Forthwith the ‘he Canadian ParliamenL Our comps- ■ 
„ inH^^nye^ to or from the east end of the city and the upper no, petce. but great trouble lies trrnne- Sun of Righteousnte, , -yin to are generally superior to the
line east and ^ or ,^ #pee#rrs here than by the train. For lately to our pathway-"A time of ahLne, and earth's dark clouds cf a'n English inasmuch as they are masters
city could make better time by the street cars here tnan oy um tr dlat«iy m o ^ not since there and .pata. and tears, sickness of both tongues, and while they make
Instance, a passenger from Montreal getting off here would be in Rosedale trouWe^such „_DaRlel xlL_ L and d^.th> wm be$i.n to u.cit :.v more eloquent and polished speeches
sooner than It he.came In to the Union Station. , — ___ "<,triln|ns that this Is the result of -the glory of the Lord will be reveal- when they come to a discussion of fln-

Thls is what the viaduct does: it bring the Kingston-road into Toronto it exp increase of knowledge ed, and ail flesh shall sec it together." anctal, Industrial, commercial and even
Dinnr.etree* as well as by Queen, and to many persons this Is a half- tn- whom thé principles ---------------------------------- agricultural questions, the French-

hour benefitin’least And the new Midway, with the Klngsto-n-road, is -part qT^elfishness'rather than of love hold The “Empress” and “Allan” Specials. Canadians either make a poor showing
I h?ur 888 .ranada ?Livni In other words, because the A special train for steamship pasr or do not count at all. If, then, our
of our greatest road In Cknad • centre because of the kn0wledge has not brought sengers leaves Montreal and rhns d<- compatriots'are as Intelligent ae their

At Yonge and Bloor there Will oe a Dig retail ecutre teîased Know^ieaS hlghest." and reel to ship’s side at West St. John, neighbors why is it that they do not
bridges. A lot of down-town etores will at 'ea^t h P G„dr™ni and equity toward fellowmen, N.B., to connection with Canadian Pa- take advantage of the conditions
ir. this locality. The new stations of the C. P. R. and C. N. R. will he good will q OD>>ostte—an increase clfic "Empresses” and Allan Line mail around us? For my part the answer is
sible to the east because of the bridges. U, r!?«.ùn».c The Bible predicts that steamship sailings, during the winter not far to seek. It is because our lntel-

WEST The Midway (old Bloor-street) will touch the new Teraulay- o. se fisnnes . f rtb nke a con- season. Passengers en route to the old lectual formation and mentality have
stroetairé the tube finder it and go due west until it crosses the G. T. R.. fire "Èv^ man's hand will land will find this service most con- never been directed to these direction,
n lfLd _nd f T R (by subways, it is to be hoped), until It meets Dun- hll neighbor," to that reign ventent ’ Since, therefore, we are away behindr” :? ssr n2Ü s zs-
mS^I u, tk Klw-ro»! »«d EMiodad—treet I Th,nk fl« .■£„ “'g™ “d SltoK.- y.tjd... but todrÿr j. «««M.

as the great national roadway by a saving of three miles qi! Z^îè notatTo the silver lining of the furn,shed f„S P'R- Tlcket °S?e’ ‘submissive and obedient sona’ Next
absolute cut-out ot two expensive (to time) grades. The saving In climb 1 troph PO^y d=c'are to us that be- 13 King-street E t._ week I will send you some observations
ab0UBu?°that1s not all West of Dundas-stroet Bloor-sireet is to be widen- ! ^ ^SSTto «S Gnef Kil.ed Him. , °n^“vme. Dec. 1». “X LeSriSW'

^^u8^ " a^d ^ SS ÂS è, £! - senator Legris’ question ro-

srayyavîwïsr ï*t ^wsssr ns r asrr^swr«K —
of grà le- Let autom-obilists and good roads promoters see what that ilaEt:cc and love amongwt men. Mrs. Magee, died to-day. Deceased was | WiNNIPEo, Dec. 2S.-Louta HeteOa,
°- 0S„rc 8-hat will it mean in regard to the new plan of the Dominion ^ how strange!” says one; “we greatly affected by the consequences the acting postmaster at Dufrost, 
means. \Vhat « il 1L mean•«Lt brovincl*l highways -ov^' again as good ha?howdtlmtXcatlon would have of the Dominion Day incident, and his yesterday disappeared with amoaey

If van wish to see the merits of this saving take s look at the maps. ter. We had hoped to establish Un- |him. •
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• - A MONTREAL, Dec. 24.—(Bpectal®—t 

Hon. Senator Legris, who has not seen 
eye to eye with his party friends for 
sontqyears past, has Just written a let
ter to hie fellow rebel, G. Langlois, M. 
L.A., for St. Louis, in the following 
terms: "Dear Mr. Langlois—As you re
marked, my last letter was not Intend
ed for publication. Will you permit 
me to add a few words on the polities 
and education of . the French-Cana- 
dlans? It appears to we that It' is quite 
useless for us to Indulge in vain words 
and self-glorification to the effect that 
(Air school system commends the ad
miration of the whole world as being 
the most perfect and up-to-date.

"It being the public Instruction and 
the school which forms the mentality 
of ou rpeople, It Is recognized and ad
mitted that the French-Canadlan peo
ple have not that business mentaliay 
and spirit of initiation possessed by the 
English-speaking citizens who live 
around us.”

dleaf across York Township and into Scarboro 
Let us trace It to either direction
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|THEWEATHER| " '“«'ll»ESTABLISHED 1«4.I

JOHN CATTO & SON 1f 1 « J,r

1OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, De:. 24 
—(8 p.m.).—Moderately cold weather 
lia» prevailed lo-day in the western 
provinces, with light snowfalls tai matty 
parts of Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
Elsewhere in Canada It has been gener
ally fair and mild. Heavy rates haie sr. not lbeell gradually sinking In 
been blowing in the Gulf of St. Dae- healtil „e woüld ha 
rence and Newfoundland. /xm „ml_trv
turw;11 DawsonTh6 be.fow^TS beto^At- ago, his furlough having expired then, 

lln, 8—30; Victoria, 32—40; Kamloops, Thomas Hall, jvho gave his address 
18—20; Edmonton, zero—10; Prince Al- on entering the General Hospital as 31 
bert. 8—10; Calgary, 4—12;.Moose' J*w, Moss-street, gave several other ad- 
6—14; Regtna, 2—i“3:2: : dresses afterwards. He Is hi a very low 
^^o°33*36r Ottawa^l^86;‘Mont- condition, suffering from a fractured 

4—3S ; Quebec, 30—48; Halifax, skull. At 3 o’clock this morning none
38__42. ’ ' • • of his relatives bad made any enqul-

—Probabilities— rles about him, and at that time It was
Lower Lakes a»d Geergtoa Bay feared that he would not live more 

Sontherly aad southwesterly wlsds, : 
fair aad mild.

Mari tome—Northwesterly and wester
ly winds ; fair; not much change in tem-1 
Denature.

Superior—'Fresh to strong southwest
erly and westerly winds; cloudy, fol
lowed by light enow fall*.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fair, 
with stationary or lower temperature.

Alberta—.Fair; much the same tem
perature. ______ -
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A than an ho\ir or two. ,
The Motorman’a Story.

The car tracks at that point -were 
new, having been laid only, last week. 
The switch which caused the trouble 
was found to be in excellent order af
ter the accident happened, and all the 
street railway officials were sure that 
it must have been opened after the 
last King-street car had passed over

■ IIH SSÆÏÏÈÏÏSÏSS• ' % ...
Right
Merry 

“Christmas

- Sfh'H

DÛ :iI if f.:;

1 1
*.

» it.
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. Motorman Moore was taken Into eus-, 

tody by Detective Mulholland and 
lodged in Wilton-avenue police station. 
After his arrest he told a World re- 
liorter a rather different story to that 
told to the officers at the scene of ac- 

1 cidenh He said that when he was 
nearing the switch be noticed that It 
was opened and applied the air brake, 
but it would not work. He said that 
lie tried ' to reverse the power, but (i 
wab not sufficient to stop the car la 
so short a space.

Moore had been with the company in 
the capacity of motorman for two years 
and wag considered one of the best 
men. This is the first accident that 
he has had.

/"\UR CHRISTMAS GIFT to our entire staff this year is 
^ a holiday gift—a real holiday gift in the strictest sense 
of the word--we are adopting the 5 o'clock closing idea.

For several years we have pursued 

with great satisfaction the policy of 
closing at 5 o'clock during the summer 
months only. After January 1st, we 

propose going further—in ^losing at 
5 o’clock “the whole year round.”

We are prompted to d<> this by the 

fact that in the phenomenal growth of 

our city many members, of our staff 

have established their homes in dis

tricts somewhat remote from the busi

ness centre, thus rendering it impos
sible, with the present closing hour, 
to reach home and make the necessary 

arrangements for keeping church,

1 FromAtDec. 23 
Campania. 
Caron ia.... 
Madonna..,
•Neckar.......
Cameronla. 
Canopic.... 
Cretlc..........

*î ii Liverpool 
...SFlume 

New York .. Marseilles 
.. Bremen 
New York 
... Boston 
New York

■ New York 
New York * .

1 Ills 
■ 6>

...Baltimore 

. .Bremen ... 
...Naples ... 
..Genoa ....

' Ml■ Hi concert qr social engagements begin
ning at 8 o'clock.

The Christmas trade this year, we 

are glad to report, has exceeded any
thing in tl\e history of our house, due 

in a large measure to the efficiency 

and loyalty of our staff. We believe 

this “Holiday Gift” will be fully 

appreciated by them, and as out 

patrons will in no sense be losers 
thereby, we have confidence in ask

ing their co-operation in thus shorten

ing the hours of labor and increasing 

the time available for recreation and 

domestic and social betterment.

1
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.JOHN CATTO & SON■M .J9I ■1■I El$ HI

■I 1
■ i§ %
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Christmas Day, Dec. 25.
Boyal Alexandras—Marie Cahill, in

'prlncwe^'"Sven Days.” 2.1», 8.16. 

Grapd - Fiske O’Hars, in ‘ Love s 
oun* Dream.” 2.16, 8.16. _ - 
Shea’s-'-Vaudevilte, .2.16, 8.16.
Star—Burlesque, 2.16, 8:16.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.18, 8.16.
KInemacolor—Massey Hall. 2.15. S.lo. 

Dufferln Park. 2.

\ -66 TO 61 KINO STREET EAST, 
TORONTO. /

S :Mpriver Hardly to Blame.
"This le one of those accidents which 

could not be averted by expense,” said 
Mr. Fleming. "That car was equipped 
with the best hand and air brakes that 
money could buy. The car Itself has 
not been In operation more than two 
months, yet long enough to have been 
thoroly tested many times. In my opin
ion the motorman must have lost all 
presence of mind when he believed that 
the car had the better of him. It is 
possible that that motorman never 
knew that switch to have been left 
open before. There are instructions 
■that when a switch is opened in that 
way It shall be closed immediate
ly. The blame, therefore, can hardly 
be laid on the shoulders of the motor- 
man. I was in church when the acci
dent happened, and as soon as I learn
ed the cause I made enquiries to find 
who had left it open but so far I have 
not the slightest idea.”
' Neither the motorman nor the of*1 
ficials of the railway company deny 
that the car was going at an excessive 
■rate of speed, nor that it was over
crowded, but rather confirm that state
ment.

The car being overcrowded, increased 
its momentum as it descended the 
grade west of the Don bridgé, and 
when It attempted to turn the corner 
at such a high rate of speed, made an 
accident inevitable.

New Switch Sunday.
The fatal switch was only placed in 

commission Sunday morning, and is 
known as a spring patent switch. The 
distance from the front truck of the 
éar after it had toppled over from the 
point of the switch was just 90 feet.
The car did not leave the tracks at 
f.11 until it turned over with the weight 
of tlîe body of the car swinging as it 
rounded the curve. It lay on the west 
side of the road, with the top almost
touching the sidewalk. . 1 _ . .

Conductor Benjamin, who was un- WfrW; The /*? !«** crowd«d and 
hurt, was in the middle of the car at Soirog Very fast, but I could not say 
the time and did not noticé that they what rate of speed we were trav-

, to Mount Pleas'- I had passed the stopping place In front cling. I was talking to the motorman
12 I of the barns. In fact, he said that aft*r the accident and he said that1

he was so busy that he hardly knew the brakes had refused to work and ;
just where the car was. that the car "had skidded. Hie (the ;

After being thrown into a 'heap the motorman) saw the switch open at St. 
passengers had great difficulty in get- Dawrence-etreet, (hut on account of the 
ting out. The windows on the upside brakes net working he could not stop, 
of the car were closed and the only G- ®. Beal of 66 Wineva-a venue
way left for them to make exit was was not injured, but was considerably - , . ^ ,
to crawl to the rear platform and out shaken up. He said that in his opin- old Christmas. The best day of every 
the window in the middle of the ves- ton the car was excessively crowded, year for 20 centuries. Better than ever 
tibule, which had been left opened for He thought that the brakes could not to.day for everybody. Gorgeously ideal 
the conductor to reach the pole rope. have worked properly or else the car . _ „ , .
It took ten minutes for all the people would have stopped at the barn, as all, for every Canadian. Joy reigns su- 
to get out. others do. Mrs. Beal could not be preme, and universal thru the Domin-

Mrs. Deacon at this time was not -interviewed, as she was very nervous, ion. Especially .in this the Queen City 
dead. Even tho the barns were not a j suffered from bruises .and_ a con- of the nation's banner province, 
dozen yards away, a crane could not ! siderable shaking up. She is 52 years This glorious morning there is not 
be found and small Jacks had to be re- j of asre- a croak to be discovered in the whole
sorted to. After half a dozen of them A previous Occurrence city from Scar boro Township to the
had been brought, a man went back ■ ‘ Humber. From the bay to what will
for a crowbar, and by. the time he re- About three weeks ago a King night be the -city's Greater Toronto limits to
turned, Mrs. Deacon, who was crush- car> on which was riding a World re- the north. To-day, a thousand dollar 
ed beneath the roof at the south end porter, narrowly escaped an upset at reward would not disclose a croak even 
of the car, had expired. the same place. The accident happen- at the clty hal]- wh)le the civic de-

The car itself was little damaged, ed yesterday. The night car was tra- part mental heads are all Said to have
outside of broken windows, and the 1 veling at a fair rate or speed wften wider Vision eyeglasses In their Christ-
frame badly scratched and cracked, suddenly it struck the swit.n and, mag atockings.
The trucks were intact, and did not careening dangerously, rarv down the chrlstmas. rauslc carolled thru the 
leave the car body. The car was right- si<U"®\ to^aBDle^ver churches yesterday, and will ring out
ed, after the underwork had been re- fast^enouah asaln at the services to-day.
moved at 8.30 p.m. but it was not running fast enougn “Darllnc vou will be

Stories of the Passenger,. to give the necessary However, Ever young and fair to me" Pardon is Acceptable Gift to Man
In the fight to get out one woman ,*■,tverat were thrown from their hummer a passerby at the S.A. Temple Convicted of Murder.

says she saw a man step on the face "Pf,nd several vere throWn 1 yesterday when, at one of the services „ -- ' ,, ,
I o£ a woman who had been thrown seatSl___________________ the silver band was playing “Silver NEW YORK. Dec. 23.—A Christmas
down by the shock pf the upset. MLhen . Threads Among the Gold,” as an ac- present to John Boehman of Brooklyn
sat aawoman thrown from one ITVl FRENZIED RACE FOR G0L8 compriment to a Christmas hymn. to-day was the dismissal of charge^
the ca^ mn a wlndov Tn ___ __ It was an instance of the fine art of which will lead to his release form Sing
side and on top of them the seat from Two Hundred Men Strive Madly t° attuning time an^ sentiment to the Sing prison after sixteen years' ser- 
the other side and a man fell. Reach New Field In Alaska. golden passing moment. vice on conviction for a murder of

C H Afoodv renresentAtii » ______ This morning a revelry of Christmas which the supreme court now finds him
Canadian RiiIMot n.k„a , or,1 minstrelsy will afford the Salvationists to be Innocent. The necessary testl-

Pemhrol e street was one ot The na DAWSON’ YukoT)l Dec" *-^*™*'™ of the city an opportunity to give ex- mony was supplied by two men who
se- eers who was tollv f a" Press.)-Two hundred men. with dog pression to their joyous spirit at the kept silent at a time wh'en he needed . . . .
If toie car P- Asked teams and prospecting outfits, are mak- Temple, in a monster Christmas morn- them to prove an alibi, because, they ment has unconditionally accepted -
rate he said “T^mii^nm exces»fve lng a slx„day race t0 the p,w goldfield at ing celebration. Let their joy be un- said, they were afraid of behig hound- the Russian ultimatum. Russia having
we were traveling too fast. thaMs not the head of Sixty-Mile River. 120 miles confined.^ As detailed in yesterday’s . , Previously agreed to a slight modifiée- H
tob fast for a car foing dbwn hill. I from Dawson. has Wn m°ade' verT^enriv^irby^he1 enced for life met a docto^taprison- t)0n °f °ne o£ the demands. The Ru»- j
hare never in all my life, and I have The stampede is the greatest seen here Salvation Army, and In their own par- ed for a minor charge, who promised 8lan minister has signified his accept-

since the first Klondike rush, fourteen ticular spheres by the St. Greorge’s So- t0 him when released, and as a re- ance Persian reply,
years ago. Many gold-hunters are trave!- ciety, the churches and various mis- doctors activities recently, | # Casualties 150.
in- nracttcallv dav and night s ons to dispel, so far as possible, all necessary witnesses were secured- ! ST. PETERSBURG. Dec. 25.-(Can..Æ

" ’ 5 ■ , care - for tp-dav from cverv To-u-ito the Pr°Prieor and bartender of a music Press.)—According to reports from Te* l
Ernest Miner, wnc -stunted yesterday ( Ior üa> ,rom C'er> To*°3to hall, both of whom have made affl- , heran the Russian permanent dc-1

A li=t of 46"H Christmas d'nners fur i da d£s H*af P-oehman was In their place tachmsnt, camping outside Tabriz, con- : '-fl
scj'-eece my arm out and catch hold of from Dawson were wearing ripped and i n»es^"'at a dbst of S13.80X in the Dar- !at lhc t!me the crime was committed, slating of 6» men. has made a tacti- M

It is understood that the matter ;s j the b adlng on the side of the car and torn moccasins, worn nearly off in their ; tlal lotal of that feature of Christmas : ’ " ca: manoeuvre and occupied a position 'Â
SiSVS ■•*••• » - — — «- «-sa», ! mother iCALüw tu ueath;«

that more light should be nrnvlded three miles of snow water. The tempera- b ne-, oient lo ictles. . -------- - «umors nav e leached Teheran that the
I this particular spot, as it is very dark. ture was «hove zero when the rush be- co^h“n^varléty '^anTmalnfficence ‘ f ' Boy Returned With Christmas Gifts ' ln? at* Tabriz3numbered flght*
' LmeUônealto°l^k IttVr ^ bU‘ S'nC* dr°PPed l° f°ny be"jthe Santa Claus gifts in the industrial [ to Find Grlm Tra9edy. There is nq communtoaUon between

DUNDEE, Scotland, Dec. 24.—(Can. | this point, as It looks to be a' preUv °W‘ ----------------------------- t’h^'lmaeination^ u be3'ond j NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—When 14-year- d| dfta<îd"
Press.)—The strike of dockers and busy spot.” Mr. Moody has a very T1A,„ r.DrtvUKle_ ™ SJ" ‘‘ X t,1fu It..ra"sed old Walter Driscoll left his mother late dlers' whl^h alr L ,hl î?dfUji °f ®° "
carters was setHed thru the mediation bad cut on the side of his head. His TW0 DROWNED UNDER GIRDER. a d'am^d , bro?Lh so,d b3r a ; this afternoon, he kissed her and said sulatema"51»11 °?n‘
of the government arbitrators this i physician says that It will leave a per- --------- tonSf thf that whpn he came back in the even- ,Tbe Ru8”lan
morning. The men will receive the ad- manent scar. He was also cut about .CAMDEN. N.J., Dec. 24.—(Can. f2.. a i ' and » hlFht j ing, he was going to bring her some- ;_" .al"1” °f Tabrlz have taken refuge
vnnee in wages which they demanded. ! the forehead and mouth and badly Press.)—Two men were killed and six f°k,,nl?n -t.° 837 i thing nice for a Christmas present. the.roof °f which Is
The strike resulted in serious disturb- ! shaken up. others seriously Injured will le placing Wh tb rec‘Ptont of the diamond The lad spent several hours hunting ?ro'ected I*7 8tlc*<a ot earth. The de-

.. Tenu.. Dec. t’4.—Three train- ances on Tuesday last, and troops were Three Sister, in A—iri.nt a girder across Ooooer Creek on the would me more gladdened this morning ; for something in the stores which his T®nders are in the best of spirits and ’
I instantly killed and a fourth sent out to quiet the rioters. Twenty ' H 60. „ Mtoford branch of the Mfe®t Jersey ,,hart.tbc liuto l°ts who crowed with little savings would buy and returned the w°U"ded are convalescing,

vobahiv fa'Hl'y injured rai'ly to-day. thousand workmen were involved. 1 * Marient. Edith and Isabella aTd Sea shore Railroad to-da# near d* !^ht ove- the nickel playthings. 1 to his home this evening with two little Not Replying to Fire.
'•f^V.d*U'Vw:;,t:'d*r,£rlrle na.i.l,.on ,h,i ------------ -------------- ^ ngate of 136 Beach-avenue, were ; Haddonfield. X.J. For the first time the bar-keeps have parcels under his arm. a present for The consul-general has given order*
•I', a bottler whirl, had fallen'’on 1 he Almost Asphyxiated. ■ Interviewed ^hut' the'r'father Mr'°Wln<‘ '■ The ™en were swinging the girder Chr atmas Pay off. This gift from both bis mother and his father, who is lot to reply, to the sporadic zhots from

tack In the natural tunnel, for tv mûrs I wm-c' \ ‘‘««dstered at , "that from wh^* ^ ^ 7; ' on the me!n RP*n of the bridge when ! —-------- :---------------- , a .-«rpen-er. the Persian lldais. who are entrench- S
veil of Bristol. 1 , 1 J8 evrn "*■ «vteqr 1 .5 ■ hp, cou,d i they lost control of it amd were drag- ALL CONTROLLERS QUALIFIED He was .mystified to find the door e 1 at the citadel. Occasional firing
■ilngineer Adams. Fireman Glober and I a * uf.-on.cp’frwaekf<wad ln get from them the car vvay going at . gf j to the stream. 40 feet below. Wtn. j _______ ' locked and after puzzling over the sit- b the mavntaLi guns ot the main 4e- |

WtrW Te do|rneatherahm 0veryP?fea,t "had^f eged *1?** W”; ^ agcd The day of qu^g as candidates ^n^n  ̂““ T ***** * "hb ^ |

turned on fui! but not lighted. Hr stopped at the barn* it wa= also verv "8’a C;au&ht the «tender in the muniolpal fk tion*. ended Satur- : nil Ti.r™ 'vT'tf-'1 a wlndow Into, A de patch received to-night at tnm ;
was hurtled to St Michael's Hospital crowded Thlse v m n e la dies suffered /^er, workme” day at 9 o'clnv-k. If the declaration pc- ! nlothpr scalded St. Petersburg office of the Bimlb

1 ^:U1?K ad!ff su"ered were assisted to the shore: but six of tiers of candidates bed no, arrived h- | *« death in the bathtub. The hot water Tahriz-road says that employes of the
ISHS ZjrVSxsnisKsz; Mr"........«^ ;

n up, said to me eprains. AU tile candidates have qualified. tûbwMto prepatin^to fitïtli. * back a report 0161 tho casualty 1

>1LfiNOQN HYDRO IS MOST 
PROFITABLE SUCCESS

aTrotting at\ #*m■X BIRTHS.
Wilton-avenue, toV BiANDECL—At 218

the wife of IL F. Bandel, a sen.

.98 1 DEATHS.
CAMPBELL—On Friday, Dec. 22, 1911. 

kilowatt hour, with no at Grace Hospital. Toronto, James 
Campbell, aged »9 years.

Funeral from 82 Bloor-street west. 
Time of service will ibe announced 
Hater. I

CAMTUN—On Sunday, Dec. 34, 1911, 
at hds late residence. 76ri Oefooroe- 
istreet, IRlohard Camplln. ln hie 83rd 
year, beloved huaband of Julia Am# 
DULirrgham.

Funeral on Tuesday* at 3 p.m. 
from above address. Interment at 
St. John’s ■ Cemetery, Norway. 12 

CLANCY—At Milwaukee, on Dec. 23. 1911, 
Patrick Clancy of 771 East Queen street. 

Funeral notice later.
CARR—Suddenly, on Saturday, Dec. 28, 

19ll Luta A. Carr, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Carr of 6 Have
lock street.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m., to Mount, 
Pleasant Cemetery.

$78,892.16 FQLLKY—On Saturday night, Dec. 23, 
191,1, at bis mother’» residence, 80 
iBomld-istreet, Joseph, youngest son 
at the late Edward Fdlley.

Funeral Tuesday. Dec. 26, at 8.45 
5,786.13 8,423.24 a.m. to at. Michael's Cathedral. In

terment In at. Michael's Cemetery. 
HEIR ON—On Sunday, Dec. 24, 1911, at 

29 Scarth-road, Martha Henry, «be
loved wife at Archibald Heron, late 
of Scarfboro, Ont., aged 70 years.

Funeral on Wednesday, the 27th 
in-st., at 2.30 p.m. 
ant Cemetery.

LUTTRELL—On Sunday morning, Dec.
24, 1911, at her father’s residence, 135 
Rose avenue, Muriel B„ only and dearly 
beloved child of Edward J. and Minnie 
B. Luttrell, aged 2 years and 1 month. 

Elmer al Tuesday, Dec. 36, at 2.30 p.m. 
O'KEEFE—At the General Hospital, 

on Saturday, Dec. 23, 1911, Michael 
J. O'Keefe.

Funeral mass at St. Paul’s Church, 
Fower-etreet, at 8 o'clock Tuesday 
morning.

PROCTTOR—At 113 Cottlngliam street, cm! 
Sunday morning. Dec. 24, 1911, Dorothea 
Mabel, only child of Mr. and Mrs. Ber
nard Proctor, aged 5 months 15 days.

FUneral private, at 2.30 on Tuesday, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PRICE—At Toronto, on Dec. 23, 1911, 
Albert Ernest Price, in bis 45th year.

Funeral will take place at 2.30 p.m. on 
Dec. 26, from 30*4 Grant street to St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

Continued From Page 1.
Ing is 64.50 pdr
floor space charge and no meter rent. 
A<#hinlmum monthly charge i* being 
contemplated for the ensuing year.

«à Plve Thousand Customers, 
lue city also intends to purchase all 

mtStors and wiring installation,the con
signers paying therefor by monthly In-1 
stslments on their power bills. The 
present number of consumers connect
ed lb 3100 with 4500 contracts slgn<& 
aiffi there Is not the slightest doubt 
t)»t 6000 will be connected with the 
cyj' lines at thq end of the next year.

REVENUE.

, vI
'

II

/. RYRIE BROS LIMITED■ : -""v
l> :

A?
DIAMOND .MERCHANTS, JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS r

fi ■ 1 
i ■ 1
M -

u>;Jr
Æ

L^jfht and power earnings, in
cluding miscellaneous earn-
îhgs from operation................

City of London, street 
lighting and munici
pal buildings.......

Mqiterworks depart
ment for power............ 11,931.30 43,297.90

76.12 
138.71

'HWU/' '/tf/TT
Wa$35,379.43

4x
! ! ■

JAMES RYRIE,
'- President,

V>...131,366.60 HARRY RYRIE, n
! Sec.-Treas»i

t * f Collection discounts recharged 
lgjerest on deports.........................«i 11i

EXPENSE..
Pjjjwer purchased .............................
Operation and mainte

nance, supplies and
Expenses ............................. $2,637.11

l.wbor

i *m,790.71 ’•••I) 7
is

/// TLs*
£

Consumers’ premises and lamp 
Expenses, less sundry’ re-

■’Oeipls ...............................................
C^giera 1 expenses, including 

ffice salaries .................... -..........

.. 1,180.69
Santa Claus Whitney is said to be 
generally welcomed. At first hearing 
U sounded like another Christmas joke 
to add to the merriment 

At the Christmas ' services in the 
homes and at the stiows, to-day’s op
portunities for enjoyment in Toronto 
have never been excelled. In unison 
they sing to every Torontonian 

A Merry Christmas!

- CHRISTMAS 
IN TORONTO

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
SLAIN BY RUSSIANS

4,526.57
lection department expenses 2,293.78 

PjHrmotion of business expenses 7,477.98
H Î!

S $55,692.07..
................$23,200.09

T. Q. Jewell,
b 16 plus revenue ... 

-*i (Signed)
;

Auditor. /
O. Ellwood,I Vice-Governor of Tabriz Says 500 

' Persians Were Killed In 
That City.

Secretary.
’Note.—Of the above net surplus the 

_/ earn of $16,807.93 was estimated by the 
city council as necessary to cover ini 
terest and sinking fund charges on de
bentures for distribution system.

It’s here. It’s Christmas. Splendid■ FATAL QUARREL OVER CANPY

Boy Shot 11-Year-Old Slater While 
Threatening With Shotgun.

I

Woodstock Also.
WOODSTOCK, Dec. 24.—The efficient 

management of the Woodstock water 
and electric light departments, com
bined with the judicious use of hydro
electric power, are responsible for the 
handlng*over to the city by the water 
and light commission of nearly $17,000, 
representing the surplus from the op
eration of the plants during the last 
year. According to the report prepar
ed by Chairman D. W. Karn. for pre
sentation at the public meeting to be 
held next Wednesday, the electric light 
department shows a surplus of $8,463.63,

, and the waterworks of $8444.67.

1 TEHERAN, Dec. 24.—(Can. Press.,-— 
Telegram from the vice-governor of 
Tabriz gives an .appalling picture of 
the situation in. that city as a result 
of Russian aggression. Ho says :

swear before God that innocent- : 
women and children are being butch-1 
ered in cold* blood.” '

The vice-governor. estimates Ü 
number of Persians killed in Tabriz 
500, -and adds ;

OLVEY, Ark.. Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.) 
—Because his eleven-year-old sister re
fused to share her "Christmas candy 
with him, 13-year-old Bryan Bridwell. 
according to the police and members 
of the family, blew oft her head with 
a shotgun.

He suggested tlja division as they 
were returning home from their, shop
ping expedition, and when she de
murred he threatened her with a shot
gun, which., was discharged when the 
trigger caught in his coat ajs he rais
ed the weapon.

.1m
■■

••î

"The Russians Ignore our over 
tor the cessation ot hostilities."

Telegraphic communication between 
Teheran and Tabriz Is nbw Interrupt

ed. The British and Russian legations 
are without means of communication 
with- their consuls.

The regent. Nazir-el-Mulk, to-day, 
'acting in agreement with the cabinet, 

declared the national council dissolved. 
The war minister sent troops to pre
vent the deputies from entering par
liament building.

VIN6ICATED AFTER 16 YEARS
Confessed to ■Rees J. Craig 

Eat. me
Andrew M Craig 
Park 66

Double Murder CRAIG (SI SON 
Funeral Directors 

Queen 8t W. 3 Doors West ot 
it Dunn Are.Disturbed While Robbing Saloon In 

Nelson, B. C., Balsam 
Killed Two Men, INDIANS HOLDING TERRITORY.

NELtiOX, B.C.. Dec. 24.—(Can Press.) I MONTREAL. Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)
The mystery of the double murder —Reports received to-day are to the

wh’ch occurred in the Manhattan Sa- effect that everything is quiet at the
l"on in the early hours of the morning back of the Lake of tho Two Mou-n-
1 as h-en solved by the confession of tains reserve at Oka. No al-
Albert P. Balsam, the man who de- tempt has been made on the part of
'•'.■red that the foul deed had been the surveyors to continue the line
« mini tied by a big negro. where It runs over a little bit of In-

Balsam apparently broke open the dian territory and that is probably the j been in some big cities, seen a car so
dqo; of the saloon while Caleb Barton reason that Kennetosse. Gabrieli and j crowded. It Is a marvel to me that

1 d Jac-'i Could were away at supper, his braves have kept quiet. j there were not more killed.”
IV lie rising the safe Balsam was tils- The Canada Central authorities have. ' "When the car went over I was 
h rhe I by the return of Barton and not -ak yet publicly made up their thrown on top of Mr. Beal and had:
Gould, ant! he immediately opened fire, minds as to what they are going to , four others on top of myself. I had to! front the new camp, said some of the men
Goyld was Instantly killed and Barton do- 
vas al-fi slain

The Persian Gov-

i

;

after a struggle, in 
winch Hal tarn was drenched In blood.

Balsam was apparently unconscious 
wlton the sound of shots brought the | interested in this Une.
p-'llee, but said later that the crime ! -----------*--------------
had been committed by a negro who 
had demanded money and had been 
fused. The police found the story 
1 **»" and charged Balsam with murder, 
who then confessed. The coroner's Jury 
to-day brotight In a verdict of murder.

V 6
*6

DOCKERS WIN STRIKE. 1
re-
nn-

.
. three trainmen killed.

GRIST")!

t

P.takemen Clinton Sprolles lost their lives. 
Rrakerrian S. S, Carrlfter was the man 
rllured. The tunnel Is be[og cleared of 

wrecksge as rapidly as possible. There 
Is n complete blockade of traffic and pas
sengers arc being transferred across the 
mountain which the tunnel penetrate*.

oor. and forced a window into , .____  ________
He iOund his mother scalded St.- Petersburg office

. i

ii Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 8L, Toronto, ed

among the Russians were very great,
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

9THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING X <ïrI
PASSENGER traffic.ELECTION CARDS. .4AMUSEMENTS.“Dundonald Incident” Victims WtW) THBEE HBERMER 

...... BÏ flCGUMATION

►
7c
ilCANADIAN PACIFICOnlyPRINCESS THREE

NIGHTS

To Have Their Wrongs Righted Opening with a 
Special Matlaee

Direct from the • Aston Theatre, Neiw 
Tork,

Wageohale & Kemper Co. Present

WED.TB-DH Res-
Mat.

COMPARTMENT CARS 
From NORTH TORONTO to 
OTTAWA and MONTREAL 

10.00 P.M. DAILY

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR’S
Excursion Fares

» *
v. „ Maguire, McBride and Rawltnson

row was the unjust manner in which -
Col. Gregory, second dragoons, St. | Get Seat*—Five ScflOOl Tf»t- 
Cathaflnea, was dismissed for poHlical 
reasons, despite energetic attempts to 
save him by Lord Dundonald, who had 
a high opinion of him as a cavalry of
ficer. The unfavorable Judgment on , There wiu be no aldermanlo contest in 
Gregory has been reversed, and while j ward 3 because Abraham Sober has drop- 
there Is no vacancy for him as brlga-

7DAYS
I 8SS75",SSn,Y

1912Hon. Mr.Hughes Will Elevate 
Col. Smart and Cd. Greg- 

Who Suffered Under 
Late Government - Ap
pointments Made Indicate 
Substantial Aid to Cadets.

1911

tees Alio In.
1.66 a.m. 
7.00 a.m.By Mary Roberts and Avory Hopwood.

Thursday, Friday 
aad Saturday

Ar. Ottawa .
Ar. Mottreal 

, Will stop at Westmaunt. 
PALATIAL STANDARD 1I«OT* 

1NG CARS FOR BOTH POINTS. 
Compartment cars and sleepers 

are electric lighted.
Take northbound Tonge street 

direct to North. Toronto Sts-

ory,
DAVID BffiLASCO 

Presents v"'
Between all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur, and to Sault Ste* Marie, Detroit, Mich.. 

ButiEalo and Niagara Falls, N*Y.
, DLANCHE

Dates
;-v

as z rss s&s; ; S
In his district.

Three school trustées have been elected 
In the same way.

In Ward 1, L. B. Worthall has dropped 
out, electing J. w. Jackson. In Ward 3, 
E. H. Randall has left the seat to Dr. J. 
Noble, and In Ward 7, Dr. R. R. Hopkins 
has dropped out, making James E. Ellis 
trustee.

Those who are still In the field are as 
follows :

IN
.NOBODY’S

WIDOW FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

SINGLE FARE
I Good going 

Dec. 23,24, 84
Return limit Dec. aA

also tfoing
Dec. 98» 31» Jan. 1

Return limit Jan. a Wed., Jan. 3» 1918 
Minimum Fare 25c

Helping Cadet Movement. 
OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—(Special.)—Hon. colonel Hughes has Just sanctioned

Sam Hughes Is making a number of a batch of appointments which Indicate 
appointments that at once indicate a »£***£»* acadT°m^eS.Wlt* 

resolve to retrieve past Injustices and change has taken place at headquar- 
a full disposition to march with the ters, Capt. Borden, who was the staff 
times. officer for the cadets, vacating the ap-

One of the side Issues of the Dun- polntment and taking the appointment 
donald dispute was the Injustice with of staff officer for the same purpose at 
which Lieut.-Col. Smart, 13th Scottish | Halifax. He exchanges appointments 
Light Dragoons, was treated. This of- with Capt. Costin, R.C.R., who comes 
Acer was selected by Lord Dundonald to the headquarters from Halifax ,to 
to raise a regiment, and when Mr. look after the cadet movement. Capt. 
Fisher took the nomination of the of- 8. H. Hill. 8th Royal Rifles, becomes ; 
fleers out of Dundonald’* hands. Col. staff officer for cadets In Quebec City. 
Smart stood by his general. As a re- In the west, LleuL-Col Gwynne, Light 
suit, he was dismissed. Horse, who already has done remark-

Col. Hughes has gone into his case able work with cadets In Saskatche- 
and has caused him to be appointed wqn. Is appointed to superintend the 
brigadier of a new cavalry brigade to movement in military district No. 10, 
be constituted In the eastern town- comprising Manitoba and part of Sas- 
ehlps. the present one having six regD katchewan. 
ments and so being unwleldly. Col.
Smart, who is a good soldier. Is to com
mand it. 1

Another side issue of the Dundonald

Seat Sale To-day. Matinee Saturday. car»
tlon.Good going

Thursday. Deo. 31. 
1911,to

Monday, Jan. 1,1913
Return limit

3
'J From Union Station to 

Montreal and Ottawa
and 10-30 p.m. Dally.

A

9.00 a.m
Throngh Sleepers for both potato 

on night train.

C. A. Risk S pe3i al Train service
Tickets, etc., C.P.L City Office, 16 King St get, Phone Main 6»8Q

ALDERMEN. 
—Ward One.— FOR

Daniel Chisholm.
Ernest Cooke.
Samuel Ezra 
Frederick Ar 
Zepbanlah Hilton.
William Dull am Robbins. 
William John Saunderson.

—Ward Two.— 
Abner Risk.

CHRISTMAS^

EXCURSIONS {

Single Fare
nAlderman

Ward 2

Âe
tour

ldhouse.
Gibbons.

Charles 
Robert Maxfleld Yeomans. 
Henry Adams Rowland. 
John O’Neill.

<Another western military , appoint
ment Is that of H. W. Laird, a well 
known business man of Regina, to raise 
a company of army service corps.

—Ward Four.—

I Dr. John Shayne.
James William Commeford. 
George MeMurrich.
John Wanlees, Jr.
George Weston.

iRIGrand Popular 
New Year’s ConcertSNO WLESS 

CHRISTMAS
• . «-Ward Five.—

Return limit December S»th.^ 

Return limit January 2nd.-

John Dunn.
Joseph Trelawney Vivian May.
Robert Henry Graham.
R. P. Powell.
John Wesley Meredith.

—Ward Six.—
Richard H. Holmes.
Walter Hum.
James Edward Stewart.
Thomas Edward Earls.
David Spence.
J. Albert Austin.
Fred G. McBrien.
Hiram McCraney MulboUand.
John Hevey.

—Ward Seven (two only to be elected).-r 
W. A. Baird.
A. J. Anderson.
Samuel Rydlng.
Noble T. Scott. .
Dr. R. R. Hopkins.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
—Ward Four.—

William Henry Smith.
Robert Rhys D. Falrbalm 

—Ward Five.—
William Edward Dunlop.
Wellington Olen McTaggart.

Saturday, December 23rd. Monday, 2S.th.
Also

Saturday, December 89th, Monday, January 1st

~ FARE AND ONE-THIRD
December 3let to Monday. January 1st Return «mit Jea- 

uary 3rd.
wadi ventilated» wide Veatibuled Trains.

No crowding. , „ , _. ____
King and Toronto Streets and Union Station.

i
JMASSEY HALL, MONDAY EVE.. JAN. 1

SpQendlld programme. Four leading 
stars In the oo impam y. Popular prices, 
tie and 50c. All eeats reserved. Plan 
opens at Massey «all, Wednesday, Dec. 
27ith. For the accommodation of down
town business people seats can also be 
reserved at Nordhelmer’s Music Store. 
Management of Wm. Campbell, 133 
Mecpherson Avenue. Phone N. 50.

it*

BITHDRST-ST. HOUSE5,
»

Thursday,

Comfortable»- roomy.

Ticket Office* corner 
Phone Main 6179.

Tfaerell be aome «now to-day—up 
around Lake Superior.

But the aqueous vapor of the atmos
phere will not be precipitated in a 
crystallized form around Toronto. No. 
The weatherman «ays so. However, tt 
It's any consolation the sun Is expect
ed to shine brighter. The weatherman 
said the weather to-day would be fine 
and mild.

Thief Tells Varying Stories — 
Arrested as He Was About 

to Pawn It. SHEA’S THEATRE
Msttaee Dally, 35c j Evenings, 

25c, 5#e, 76c. Week of Dec. 25«
One Edwards’ Song Revue of 1911,

Loney Haskell, Norton & Lee, Kate 
Watson. Frank Stafford A Co., Strength 
Bros., The KInetograph, Ed. Blonde-11
* Co.

ijaim

Mki
While strolling along Queen-st. on 

Saturday afternoon Detectives Wallace 
and Newton spied a suspicious looking 

gazing into a pawn shop window.
They watched him for a few minutes.
Meanwhile the fellow took a walk and 
then came
glance Into the pawnshop. The detec- Land the weather was not cold.

, lives thought him a good subject and j Christmas Day will be mild and 

stepping up to him asked what Inter- : beautiful In a great part of eastern
ested him so to tto oppcwlte Canada. Out west they will have mod-
shop. He Informed them that he was
going to pawn a diamond ring “that erately cold weather, and on the coast 
his brother gave him a year ago.” they are enjoying balmy but rather 

i couple of hours afterwards while j moist weather, 
in the detective department he said Cold, real cold, and snow are to be 
that he found the ring on College-st. expected here almost any day.
Late at night he said he stole It from 
a house on Bathurst-st. and yesterday 

1 morning Detective Wallace discovered

i • Wa
■

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN "
man •THl.

It snowed yesterday In southern Sas
katchewan and Manitoba, but the rest 

back and had another : of Canada was overhung with clouds,

■MARITIME
EXPRESS

GKINI RENEWS SAM LOVE MAKERS LEAVES MONTREAL AT 13.05 
P.M. DAILY, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS

HOWE’S
20—DIVING GIRLS-20

Next Week—Robins»» “Crusoe Girls.”ITS CIVIL WAR
h

GRAND
IX HU BIO SUCCESS

Mill RE L°ve’s Young Bream
nUUvK NEXT—'Way Down Inst

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal Friday 

CONNECTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Leaving Halifax Saturday

4Continued From P»fle 1._______
says: “Greetings to the people of the QPERA

J- "«afiLESS 5
... .... — expect to accomplish our great pur-

Rev. J. Wr. Pedley had very little poae when that le done It will benefit 
good to say of Father Vaughan and not ‘6nly the people of China, but all 

tht Ne Temere decree in hie sermon tiona which we are commerclal- 
at the Western Congregational ,y anfl dlploroatically connected.
Church, Spadina-avenue, last night. ... . , y,., aU nations aympa-

He «aid that some people thought *t 1 fecl eur , L™,. in»,
an unusual thing that he should take fhlae with us In our struggle f

freedom and better government I 
k® confidently expect that the nations will 

remain strictly neutral, as they have 
declared themselves to be, until our 

conflict Js ended.

ATTACKS FATHER VAUGHAN i

L that two rings had been taken from
] Arthur E. Hyder’s house, 60S Bath-
] urst-st. The diamond had been reset 

----------------------- ------- —
RUSSIANS SEEK REPRISALS

Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.
Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, January 23rd, con
necta with Royal Line 8.9. “Royal .

1
■ THEStrong Force Goes Thru Mountain 

Passes Unopposed. ROYAL Ediward,” sailing from Halifax 
Wednesday, January 24th.MOULIN ROUGE 

NEXT WEEK—Headachy Belles.
i

l ISPAHAN, Persia, Dec. 24.—(Can.
Press.)—A strong detachment of Rus
sians comprising a regiment of rifles 
and a sotnla of Cossacks,with a moun- | thought that it required Immediate

.*» -***«"-■
Tabriz, to avenge the attack on Rus ; carry you away body and souL” This 

k sians by Persian tribesmen at that text was particularly adaptable to the 
a few days ago. The column has Protestant Church at the present time, 

place a tew aaj* i Father Vaughan has come out and
K. already traversed the Daradiz Gorge pract|caUj. 3^^ the Roman

without encountering Persian opposi- ' Catholic Church was the only legltl- 
tlon. It had been expected that the mate church of Christ. This was not

— ", ,, uofend the true. Christ did not say that any per-Persians would stoutly defend the Ueu]ar churoh W<U8 ,w ^ .pepreson-
mountaln passes. The distance between tatlve_ subject of Jonah and the
Ispahan and Tabriz is nearly 560 miles, whale. Father Vaughan had praoti-

jcally held up to ridicule. He was very
______ , _ wrong. No subject in the Bible wasST. PETERSBURG, Dec. -3. T to be ridiculed by anyone.

Russian Government tas decided to in- j \ve should always be on. our guard, 
filet exemplary punishment on the Per- 'and stand up at all times for our lib

erty and rights. If the Ne Temere 
decree wee allowed to exist we would 
ibe acknowledging the doctrine® of the 
Roman Catholic Church. We should 

_ I not let this come to pass, .but at all
TURKEY CLOSES ITALIAN BANKS <tmee uphold the princlplee of Bri

tish liberty and equality.

LINEli A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and dintngr, 
car to Montreal, leaves Hai'fax 
when Incoming mall steamers do 
not connect with the Maritime 
Express.

For further particulars apply to 
TORONTO TICKET OFFICE 

61 King street East. ed

this subject for a Christmas sermon. 
But under the circumstances

ty entertainers.
CANADIAN WORTNiRN STEAMSHIPS

SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE.

Winter Sailings
Froha From

Bristol. Steamer. Halifax. 
Wednesday Wednesday
Dec. 18.. .Royal Edward... Den. J 7 

. 1912.
____ 10. ..Royal Edward. ..Jan. 84
Jan. 24... Royal George.. .Fe.b, 7 
Feb. 21... Royal George.. .Mar. 6 
Mar. 6. .Royal Edward. .Mar. 20 
Mar. 20.. .Royal George... Apl. 3 

And Fortnightly thereafter. 
Unsurpassed accommodation for 

all classes. Full particulars and 
tickets* from any steamship or 
railway agent. •
H. C. Bonrller, General Agent, 

King and Toronto Sts..

SIMS 9-u, If Cl I V VENTRILOQUIST »» IWLLL I AND COMEDIAN 
CEI 595 Crawford Street.

v

“(Signed) Wu Ting Fang.” WANTED : PUPILS FOR UCMT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera In 9 te 

18 months—also I secure you a posi
tion* in a first-class company. Xo 
charge for testing your voice. Writs, 
phone or call.
IS Beeeoasdeld Are.

iys 500
Fear a Deadlock.

TOKIO, Dec. 24.—It is stated here 
has not been reached,

In 1912
Jan.

that the stage 
In the peace negotiations at Shanghai 
that would Invite the good offices of 
a third party, but it Is feared here

reach

GO BERMUDAP. J. MeAvay.
TO

College of Osteopathy ROUND TRIP $10.00 AND UP.
Fast Twin -screw SS. “Bermudas*/’ 

10,518 toils displacement, sails from New 
York 10 a.-m. Jan. 3rd, 13th. 24th. 81st, 
and every Wednesday thereafter. ’*nl"

Press.)— %
prnor of 
bture of 
a result *>

the negotiations wlllv
few days, owing

that
a deadlock within a 
to the uncomprimlet ng attitude of both 
sides regarding the form of govern
ment, which «hall prevail In China.

The Conservative influential section 
here, including the elder statesmen, 
are against having a republic In China. 
Altho governmental officiate are Silent 
and maintain a strict neutrality well 
Informed persons here believe it im
possible tor them to Ignore the views 
of the elder statesmen.

Two companies of Infantry from the 
Kokura division, with machine guns, 
and commanded by Col. Ono, whi start 
for Hankow from Mojt on Dec. 26.

Open to Men and Women. 
Term Begins January, 1912.

1 Suites de luxe, with private bathe? 
J orchestra; bilge keel»; eleotrlc fane; 

wireless telegraphy: no steerage.
SCHOOL OF NURSE TRAININGs : corner

Toronto.elans who attached the Russian troops. 
To this end adequate forces will be 
concentrated at Tabriz.

innocant 
■ butch-

Full course in Iyectures. Day or Night, 
or by Correspondence. Faste-st, newest and only eteap^r , 

landing passengers at the dock In Ham
ilton. I 'Toronto Health Institute J. W. COMMEFORD 

Aldermanlc Candidate Ward 4 
Wishes the Electorate 

A MERÇY CHRISTMAS
—AND—

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

WEST INDIES.
NEW as. “GUIANA” and other steam

ers fdrtndght-ly from New York 1 p.m 
alternate Saturdays, for St. Thomas, <ft. 
Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Gaudeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, 6t. Lucia, Barba»K 
does and Demerara.

For lull information apply to A. »W • 
Webster A Co., '1-os. Cook * Son, "Mj 
R. M. Melville A Sons, Ticket AgelKk' 
Toronto; Quebec Steamship Company, 
Quebec. 246tf

es the 
nbrlz as Canadian Pacific Ry.190 YORKVILLE AVE, TORONTO.

712CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec. 24.—(Can.
Press.)—The Turkish Government an- CHARGED WITH STEALING RE. 
nounces its Intention to close all the j GISTERED LETTER.
Italian banks and similar establish
ments operating In Turkey.

erturea ROYAL MAILl

EMPRESSESWilfred Charron, North Bay, Is In 
custody, charged with stealing a regls- 

TRIPÛLI, Dec. 23.—Gen. Trombl re- tered letter addressed to Mari’ Street, 
ports that in the engagement at Derna ggg Ontario-street. The letter was 
on Dec. 18, the Turks had 75 men killed. taksn from the house in Qntario-st. 
At Tobruk Friday an Italian detach- ai^ut a week ago. 
ment protecting the construction of a , 
fortification, was fiercely attacked by , 
large numbers df the enemy, 
fighting continued for six hours, with 
the Italian loss of seven killed and fit- Soc lety of Antiquaries of Scotland
teen wounded.

between
errupt-
gatlone
aication Electors’ Rally OF THE ATLANTIC

Isndtb. 870 feet Breadth. 68H «set 
Tonnstfc. 14,800 _

Wireless end Submarine Slinnls
HOLD ALL HECOIDS BETWEEN 

LIVESPOOL AND CANADA

TOYO KISEN KA1SHA
Santa Claus' Ship 

Arrives on Time

to-day, 
pablnet, 
■solved, 
to pre- 
|g par
ti Gov- 
Leepted 
having 
Llifica- 

e Rus- 
kceept-

ALEX. FRASER HONORED. ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP 
Sen Fruneleco to Japan, 

and Porta.

' CO.
ChianThe LONDON, Eng., Dec. 24.—A Shang

hai despatch to The Dally Telegraph 
St Is expected that the peace

CONTROLLER F. !. SPENCE 
Other Candidates will 
Meetings, as below, 
eusaed. Limelight illustrations. Every
body Invited. Ladles welcome.

EDINBURGH. Scotland, Dec. 23.— and
address Mass 

Live Issues dls-
SS. Chlyo Mara Wed, Jan. 10, 1013 
•*9S. Nippon Morn.. .Tues., Jan. SO, 1013 
"Intermediate service; saloon accom

modations at reduced rate».
SS. Tenyo Mara ....Tues., Feb. 6, 19ia 
SS. Shlnyo Maru (new) via Manila

direct ................. Wed., Feb. 28, 1612'
H. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents, Tsronto.

Ieays
conference will be resumed Tuesday.

I has conferred the honor of fellowship 
j on Alevander Fraser, Toronto, archiv- 
: 1st for Ontario, in recognition" of re- 
! Bearch In the early history of Scotland, 
1 and studies in the field of Celtic llter- 

Salvation Army Will Make Christmas «turc and antiquaries.
Merry for Twenty-five Thousand. ----------------------------------

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
Empress of Britain •• 
Empress of Ireland .
Tunslart ,.......................
Empress of Britain .

Dr. Sun Yat Sen, tihe reform leader, 
will arrive at Shanghai Monday. 
Premier Yuan Shi Kai has made no 
reply yet as to whether he will ac
cept a republic.

FEEDING GOTHAM’S POOR i. .Dec. 29 
...Jan. 12 
.. .Jan. 2« 
...Feb, 9

Lusitania Reache* Liverpool In Time 
to Distribute American 

Mail Over Europe.

-, West Toronto Library Hall (Annette 
Street), Tuesday, Dec. 26.

Andrew's Hall (511 Richmond Qt- 
W ), Wednesday. Dec. 27.

Hal!

133 .
Tickets and all Information from 

any steamship agent, or I. E. SUGK- 
General Agent for Ontario, 19 

edtf

C. O. D. MONEY. (perrard andDaVr age'sNEW YORK, Dec. 21.-<Can. Press.)- --------- a ---------- LONDON, Dec. 23.—The Lusitania,
Organized bestowal of Christmas cheer jjoee* McCann was arrested at his Hodb to Restore Royalty. ' the Christmas ship from New York, ■ " '

sa. ~ h*J, *»..«. « ssslttk mss- .«s ...

Hootif assisted In the distribution. Hours ' fajied to hand In the money. i when autonomy was declared some
before the doors of the distribution cen- j ------------------------- ---------
tre were opened the line of applicants
extended for blocks.

Mr?. Booth superintended the shipment
also of 500 cases of provisions and food | where — from here ln a south- i lTTs understood. Is being used by the were found necessary.

_____ I I ‘ _ .. .. >   a .Ux   *. ... 1 _ i.1 1^. >j*ao4o Ia niilll/tr tViA lei nrMno- 79A hpot tho r

Holland - America Lino■ LING,
King Street East, Toronto.

New Twln-Sorew Steam-re of 19,199

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULONGH 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Toes., Jan. 2, 10 a.m.................. RYNDA.1t
Tnes., Jan. » ...............................POTS DA W
Tues., Jan. 23 ....NEW AMSTERDAM 

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24.179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE A SOW, w 
General Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.
edtl ' :

-(Can. 
-iri Te-

13

do-
For more than two hours the rail- 

weeks ago, has reached Manchuria, road porters at Paddington Station 
He will have safe conduct to Pekin, v/ere struggling with the luggage of

z. ~con- 
tacti- 

psilioti 
i-road, 
at the 
fight-

To Thei
* WEST INDIESElectors of Ward 5I*

Hotfoot After General Reyes- ■
MONTEREY Mex., Dec. 25.—Some- j The amban Is accompanied by the her passengers, who disembarked at :
here about 25 miles east of Burgas, 1 Manchu Prince Rung, whose Influence, Fishguard. _ Three special boat trains j

fo- the families of convicts In eacn case i almost luu mues irum novo m a =vun.- u ls unucuavuuvi. «= *’*»*•■ —7 ~~ ;—“ —-™ -——---,■ The number 1

“T.ïSK'iW sssxstafœrL-sw
.,i 1aao« Of. I’iYl hllTifiTV D âTSOlîS « a, a. rieilne DoIaIis In nnm vn ond nf muiLwi JnoelamaPc I rt MflnffAllfl flfld thfi C .1TÎ StUlfl S D03.L 10 S t V(?0 T, t il©

The American Rivierawill do well to make sure of By

MEREDITH The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

Pékin ln the suppreaaonof ,g8rvery rar| lhat icebergs are In the j

steamer lanes at this time of the year. :
About ono hundred passengers went I and return, $95.00; 42 days at sea. 

on with the Lusitania to Liverpool, but f For full particulars apply to
S. J. SHARP,

19 Adelaide St. East. 136 M. 7024. ;

h ween 
ptach- 
f sol- 

r: eon-
ksslan 
refuge 
ich Is 
le de-, 
s and

Especlaaiy attractive tours to

Jamaica, Cuba, Panama Canal, 
Barbades, Trinidad, Venezuela

For particulars write to
SANDERSON A SON, Gen. Agta, 22 

State St, New York.
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, Toronto 

and Adelaide Sts. 
and Adelaide Sts.

âU ST R e-AMERICAN LI VC
n MEDITERRANEAN. ADRIATICCandidate for Alderman.on Jan. 1.

INQUEST TO-DAY ON 
CAR VICTIM.

\ ITAL. GREECE. AUSTRIA. direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 

' GIBRALTAR (East). AJUGIERS (West).
Oceania.............................................................................................Dec/37
Alice ...........................................................Jan. 8
Argentina.................................. ............. Jan. - 7

H. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, . 

cor. Toronto aad Adelaide Stag 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

Killed in Collision. . | eminent at - .
bv ; BRANCH VILLE. Conn.. Dec. 23. A the revoiutlon ln Manchuria.

John E. Picket, wno was struck hi ■ fireman_ c. Cook, of New Haven, was Chao Erh Hsun, viceroy of Manchu-
a street car at the corner or »<>n«e , kllled and four other trainmen slightly r,# ordered the secret execution of 60
and Gould-streets on Friday nignt, - , , red here last night ln a head-on _ ’ ted revolutionists on Saturday
ÏS'S^^Z^SStSSZ SVSttS*.
having regained conscionsneea 

The body was removed to the morgue 
where an inquest will be opened at 
noon to-day by Coroner Singer.

Elder, Dempster & Co.
Excursion*. St. John to Mexico City

the steamer was he4d up in the Mer- ’ 
aey by the tide outside the bar and 
did not dock until early this morning.

15
■ lder* 
from 

ench- 
flrlng
u de-

CANON HAGUE COMING.

BermudaTurkeys for Employes.
A B Orme by. Limited, Queen and. 

Georsre streets, on Saturday gave each
_____________ ________ I the employes of their factory a plump

Fire In Colliery. j turkey as a Christmas remembrance.
SHENANDOAH. Be., Dec. 23.—Fire Personal,

cf mysterious origin last night de- j B, ke Carruthers of the civil servico, 
«Toyed the West Shenandoah Colliery Ottawa, department of agriculture, 1» 
owned by the Philadelphia nnd Read- spending Christmas In the city witn his 
Ing Company. The lot* ls estimated parents, Profeoeor and Mrs. Atam car
at a million dollars. puthera 603 Huron stfMfc

here to-day. Victor Hauck, president 
of the John Wood Manufacturing Com- 

has set aside a fund of $2000,UNIQUE CHRISTMAS PRESENT Pacific Mail S. S. Co.LONDON, Dec. 24.—Canon Hague of 
the Memorial Church, announced to
night that he would accept the cal! 
of the Church of the Epiphany, To-, 
ronto. Canon Hague came to London 
In 1903 from the Church of the Re
deemer, Toronto.

pany,
which is being distributed in gifts of 

on Strike Remembered by $- and jio each to everyone of the 266 
Former Employer. men, who have been out on strike for

---------- ten weeks at his plant. Mr. Hauck
CONSHO-HOCKEN. Pa., Dec. 23.— says his gift Is inspired by a desire 

Unique in the history of labor strike* that everyone of his old employes can 
is a Christmas i gift being distributed be sure of a good Christmas dinner.

San Francisco to China, Japan, Manila 
Manchuria ....
Mongolia ..........
Persia..............

m QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

A. F. WEBSTER A CO, AGENTS 
King aad Yoage Streets

Men ............Jan. d
............Jan. 2»
............Feb.

i tes 
ncofl-
f the , xy » 
ç the » - l
send-
titles

I R. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General Agents, W

Cor. Adelaide aad Toronto Streets, a,ed
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Lecture by 
Sydney Herbert 

Xmas Day and Week English Traveler
-Twice Daily- ---------------------------

Christmas Is Coming, So An

KINEMACOLOR

MASSEY HALL

— Natural Color Pictures—

^ | Everythin ? Hew
SEATS NOW SELLING ed

/
)

_ _i The 
Grand Trunk 

Railway System
Wiihe, All It» Patron»

A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

AND

PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR

7

WARD 4

.

...»

I

i

JOHN

WANLESS
RAPID TRANSIT

SEATS BELL 
PIANO CO.

. . , 149 YONGE
TO-NIGHT—Mats. Than, and Sat.

In the European 
Musical Hit

Alexandra 1

MARIE
CAHILL TMS OHM BALL
Augmented Orchestra—Price* 50c to 

*1.50.

I

’.v;

c Polly Prim
Cleaner 10c10

liUHL ESQUfc 
SMOKE !F YOU LIKE 
-IfcILY MATINEES

GAYETYM
BURLESQUE vaudeville

• 1.

••
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Ml ABTICLE8 FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's
Doings
tn»

t-YORK COUNTY Scarboro Township O^SagjTaiiirS SKTaa? j WAg”58-SKd2T,& ——
YjyANTED—Firsk-clase folder moo. on#

a? vS BE7E3ÜE
iEGLINTON AVE. 

$2500 Per Acre
;

ARTICLES WANTED.;
TTIO.HEST cash prices paid tor second- 
A-L hind bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 24) 
Tonee street

Your Vote and Influence 
Reepectf'ally Solicited ,YORK TOWNSHIP. nette-street. Several proem neat gueeta 

were present.
forI This valuable block, consisting, of fourteen 

acres, is situate between Bathurst Street and 
Vaughan Road, its north liinits being the Grand 
Trunk Belt Line, with frontage on Eglinton 
Avenue.

It looks like a contest in Tork Town- 
Whip after an aa Jerry Nelson, ex
deputy reeve of the municipality, has 
adgnifled hi» Intention of precipitating 
a fight. Mr. Nelson was placed In 
nomination for both the offices of reeve 
and third deputy and up to the hour 
ot adjourning Saturday'.* nomination 
Was undecided as to which of the po
sitions he would make a dash for.

5**3AGENTS WANTED.NORTH TORONTO. INCUBATORS. ï
tVANTED — Agents • tor small 

’ Plants; liberal commission. 
Strawberry Nursery, Strathroy,W. H.

Paterson
As Reeve

TNCUBATORS. Brooders, Poultry Sup- 
A piles. Model Incubstor Company. 196 
River, Toronto.

Musics! Services In Eglinton Church 
Were Fine.v ! toy

ed.

r | NORTH TORONTO, Dec. 14___(Spe
eded.)—ISie stood people ot this, the 
finest residential suburb anywhere 
around the Mg city to the south, will 
for the moat part enjoy their Ohrietmae 
quietly at home, no contention» meet- 

There was a small crowd at Satur- Inge of one kind or another having 
days nomination, but the proceedings!

were good and lively, the feature be- ! sufficing to dtew them away. So here’s 
tag Mr. Nelson’s criticism of coun-! a ;Me"y timeemaa to everybody, 
dl’s work during the year and the i I"™? ^tlnton Uauroh
■rteech of Oeonre s serviced to-night were largely choral8‘ Henry, one of the ^,nd altogether delightful In their oa- 

n,C^m.l?S801nf r,B’ n I ture. Choi tunas ter w. ti. iDawrenoe was
no charged that the criticism of The ; m charge and -individually and collec- 
world as to the Jurisdiction of, the - lively v,ie renditions of -une several se- 
York County roads was misleading, and i leotions were of the highest order. "God 
not supported by facts. i From on High Hqith Heard." one of

"It Is perfectly well understood1 Uie an theme, the tenor solo of which 
among all the municipalities in tiie I '"‘H la-K<:'r’ b>’ ‘Mr- Lawrence, was well good^roai zon^’^ld Mr Henry! Z ^^no^lo^

that the commission positively does whach was taken by Miss WlnnLfred 
not assume the reads to be improved Lawrence, and "Birunday -of a Kang," 
until they are actually taken over and. the base solo of wtu.cn was beautifully 
work begun. Until that time they re- i rendered -by Willard .Demmery. 
main as now & township charge." "Oh, LttUo To wo of Bethlehem." a

Mr. Henry further denied the gen- ! oonoraatu solo, by Miss Ruby Hytiop,
FTP I rumor tbst nnv rif thn funds had Lulling *6 -Bolls# &LftO iby M!issMAVSiS ffiSTiSSLTSJ*JS? sikis?
“tr*. „ «eni" in excellent style.

But coming back to the York Town- During the voluntary Miss Inez Doug- 
efcip nominations these gentlemen were las gave a= an o-rgan postule -"Medita- 
p laced in nomination. ! Uon’ and later "tivsahna.”

For reeve—John T. Watson and A s-hort address by -the pastor on ’Trn- 
Jeremlah" Nelson. manuel” -brought to a close an Ineplr-

d6PUty TeeVe-RObert Bark" klThaendd^tinTweel£rbids- fair to be A . ____ _

,, lively one in town, the municipal elec- The undersigned has received tn- 
*°r.eecond deputy George Syme, jr. tioae this year giving rlee to greater «ructions from Mr. Jae. Hook, to eeU 

tacct.4 __ intereet than for a long .time. The elec- by nubile auction at Bower’s Hotel,
«5“^ïï^S5;gsiT*o,n“ 0rt'°“‘ ÜÏÏ.5Î - c-**™* •**»*,. om»* ».

s^ssaLS&atiBiiKLsa: _ » ««y. «...
was last year councillor and m Is fair to say that seldom have ! or about time of sate. Bay mare, 7

Georee 8 Henrv was chairman and the ratepayers of 'North Toronto had years, supposed to be In foal to Cer- d,aHnf a,'nthe opportunity of : making their sedec- 
generally with the record of tfons from a better, lot of timber than 

council he said that economy had been I to-day presents Itself. Clean, businees- „ . .
practical la all departments consistent like and dlear-cut, nearly all tine men1 rwn or same,
with the progress of the township, oir-erlng measure up to the standard re- , Terms—10 months* credit on approv. 
The financial standing was un surpass- Qui-red for a big, raptHMy growing town j ed joint notes. 3 per cent per annum
ed, good bridges built of concrete had Mke «khi*. __ ; off for cash. John Thomson and W. À.
been put up, the trouble with the bur- ! ,„Russell, auctioneera
SLZZZyZ r highW7 thru Mount | ^ratepayers
Pleasant Cemetery was In a fair way *hom they have so well served, wihile 
to be settled, the adjustments be- h. H. Ball and R. L. Baker are two 
tween the city and township over new but bhorojy equipped business 
school section well arranged, and alto- men. with a good grasp of finance and 
gather matters were very satisfactory, general ability, well qualifying them for 
Mr. Watson referred to the great ex-' «• seat on the council board. R. B. Mc-
panslon of the city, and the enormous ! la^ year

««tailed on council by the filing | waning, and 1« again a candidate! Mr. 
or plans. .. I Reid, Mï*. Lawrence and Hr. Adamson

Jerry Nelson attacked the council I are tihe other candidates for council. Announcement was made yesterday
The roads aure lmiproWng a trifle, apd • , „ .. . _ . . ~

littJe cold weather, would soon results exf tihe reoent election
of the Toronto Board of Tt&de. The

-
MESSENGER-EXPRESS SÉRVICe j WE,IfAV^.“ unulual Premium pr«

----------—------------------------------------------------- - , » » sltlon—Every person will be ln„
-y-BSSENGBRS and wagons supplied. I * Co Iî®td0uU5?
M. Baggage transferred. Phone Adel. ! OntT ’ Lld" 38 Albert ««reet, Ottai

an
.

Splendid site for large factory and work
men’s dwellings.

For full particulars apply
i ol

TEACHEh WANTED,ART.-■

1 ill! J W L FORSTER Portrait Painting. ^^es^c^mYnce Ja^0^
«J . Rooms 24 West King street, Toronto. 1912; salary, J400. Apply at once to R. F

’ Wood, Secretary-Treasurer, BelUleboro 
Ont. qi

WAKEFIELD
Exclusive Agent—Phone College 3934. 

839 St. CLAIR AVENUE.

91;
Y<

S II HI PATENTS AND LEGAL.
T. Y.ELECTION NEW- 

YEAR’S DAYI m! il
, ,-ll-M--------------------------------------- 1 - ___ , ,
•I7IETHER8TONHAUGH A TO., the old X47ANTED - Second-uass professlousl ,
X established firm. Fred. B. Fether- teacher for School Section No l, >i 

I stonhavgh, K.C.. M.E., Chief Counsel and Markham, York County ; Protestant- sal- 
Expert. Head Office, Royal Bank Build- ary, $525 a year; to commence Jan. L Ap
ing. 10 East King Street, Toronto ; P'r W. E. Cummer. Thornhill. Ont: n

I Branches : Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. ="
Vancouver, Washington. ed
................... -............... ............ ...............= I-

Clu:

its.
Ul In

as coi
ARTICLES FOR SALE. J

| TDUSINESS MEN can save money by 
G securing ohe of these »«ightiy-used 

gV.R.L. Works, C. Ormsby, Mgr. Main Filing Cabinets at big reductions 
2471. prices. Annual pre-stock-taking sale

used sections and1 office furniture of 
I own and other makes. Everything m

___ __________ __ _______ _ ! go this week. Don't delay. Cabinets are ,
and dwelling’ 1888 Queen ln good condition. This sale won’t come Vchlrce tor restaS^t a»ain for another year. The Office Spe- - j 

restaurant clalty Mfg ^ Ltoited. Phone Mala

-en
If la a necessary one end objection now 

comes late ta the day.
The only position absolutely safe hr 

Scarboro in this fight Is that of first de
puty, which goee to J. G. Cornell by ac
clamation. Mr. Cornell .has been tn the 
council only one year and his rise Is one 
of the most spectacular hi the history of 
the township. He’s a good man and will 
do credit to the position.

For the council six men are out for the 
three offices, and It Is safe to say that 
not many votes will be left unpolled in- 
Scarboro this year.

CREDIT AUCTION SALE OF MILCH 
COWS, SPRINGERS, HORSES.

1 •ft GALVANIZED IRON WORKS.x,I 74?,
; netà clr

riIBUSINESS CHANCES. coiIS* I- r.

man. <tl 4240.
iBil 1 OFFICES FLATS TO RENT.

’"PRIVATE Christmas greeting cards 
A from one dollar per dozen. Barnard/ '■ 
Printer, 35 Dimdas. Telephone. ed?

i! -wj |
"POR LIGHT MANUFACTURING—Flat. 
A- 44 x 20 and 22 x 30; steam heal, new 
floors; splendid light; closet and sink 
on each floor. Apply Welle Pattern and 
Machine Works, 102 Jarvis street. ed

to:IS -FOR- iîARTICLES WANTED. , increase

um i■ « 
I 9

a I
■ ■

ySf i

El

»*4,TXTANTED—Hundred 
W lots. Kindly sta 
Brantford.

Ontario Veteran 
te price. Bex 8,RENT■k PRINTING.

Bank
Canadian H 

,n exceed in 
shown by I 
ileven banks

i" •Vf ILLION souvenir cards, one - fifty 
ixL thousand; other stationery bargains. 
Envelopes, papeteries, etc. Adams, 
ers. 401 Yonge.

< VETERAN GRANTS Wanted-Ontarto 
v or Dominion, located or unlocated. < 

Mulholland A Co.. McKinnon Bldg, ed-7 x-.3
at 1 o’clock sharp, the following: 16

print-

TELEPHONE
BUILDING

76 Adelaide St West

PALMISTRY.LEGAL CARDS. profits
$8.S9S.

mlhr Brown, gelding driver. The 
whole to be sold wthout reserve. Sale •ÎVTADAmÈ'rAYNe!" Phrenologist, 8oleni 

-Ha. tlflc Palmist 250 Gerrard East, off 
Sberbourne street.

th
■DAIRD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE, 
D Barristers and Solicitors. T. Louis 
Monahan, Kenneth F. Mackenzie, 2 To- 
ronto-etreet Toronto.

ri per cent.

ed PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.
"PROF. MULVÉNKr’3 Famous Tape 
A Worm Cure end oths? world’s famous 
reme<yfta__267_Dunda»-»t^ Toronto.' ed-I

WINDOW CLEANINa
mu «ONTO WINDOW CLEANING CO, 
A Llmltej. 3» Yonge street sdî

x- .P.R-, A*®1 
-trdlng tn fil

fXURRY, O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
V Macdonald, 28 Queen-street East.

612

-ü I

Central Location. - 
Fireproof Construction. 
Exceptional Litfht and Ventilation, 
Space to Suit Tenants.

Jfew

Board of‘Trade 
Election Results

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
£ llcltor. Notary Public, 24 Victoria- 
street Private funds to loan. Phone M.

• X Sul
LONDON, 

lng to £129,0( 
of England

ed2044.

i m T BNNOX A LENNOX, Barristers, So- 
AJ llcltors. Money "to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Rlchmond- 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox. K. C. John 
F Lennox. Telephone Main 6262.

KENNETH * DUNSTAN, Manager BISBUILDERS’ MATERIAL.I?
It Is

ed Flour Mille’ 
erect a big 
point west 
capacity of 
barrels per 
will be 300,IK 
house will £ 
hags of flou

T 1MK. CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed Stone 
Li at cars, yards, bine or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt servies 
The contractor»’ Supply Co.. Ltd. TeL 
M too». M. till. Park #14. ColL 1371 ed-I

-
tore and aft, declaring that they were | 
not big enough to give the railway with a 
companies a good fight, relied- too- be pa-eealble once more. - .

“crîdtt iorB^8tb I ^“ a ^ ^ ™! Rowing appointments and elections

?r2»TaK7rssiâs<%%&£ iusï5rL"syrww “ *•
farmers an^°tMtm ter b6 a PO*ade °” ! J?®’ of the Toranto Hospital Conference committee of 100 of the

tha0t"!ountil ,hldSnoPr°lght to ^^$70.- >"<këg lStaîto'r îo^^^taSdator th!
000 ln the bank on Dec. 15. and claim- cot board treasury. Mies Leteohe was  ̂ Z?™', , , . ... . „

the successful wanner. Appomtea by tho council of T^fldprs for Indian StmnHotThe fcQlowtog officers were elected tor tile board. The council of thé board INUwe Iw •■■HI wBppilCS 
the ensuing year: A. B. Pe terme®, past are ex-officio members. ywr, r»s . . ,w
cblef councillor; John Cook, ohief coun- Accountants—G T Clarkson n t 1 SEl^rîEHiJEÏi PS, *ddressed to the 

fended the council, and Tom Griffith, CiMor; Thomas A. Grower, vice-councU- Dilwor th (^rTuy ^ und.^?l|?ed .aBd T*rked on the en-

lx îrsA-sras.”» i "■ awlttiksjfu’k
ter whlclr ex-Reeve Tom Humberstone, Petenman, Mns. Letsetoe, J. MulL relief __“ocuft manufacturers and undersigned. _ The lowest or any tender
ex-Reeve George Syme, John T. Wat- committee. confectioner»—M. Breddm, Herbert N. bot rieceisatily accepted.
son and George S. Henry spoke. ----------- John TurnbuH.

CHESTER. , Bankers, brokers end trust oompan- “«'‘^‘hom^authority of the department
WEST TORONTO. ----------- Deacon, W. e. Rundle/Str P”M'

-----------  St Barnabas Keeps Up Its Good Bdmund Walker.
Dr. Hopkins Withdraws From Con- Work. Barristers, solicitors, etc.—f. E. Hod-

test—Fire in Western Ward. . 815», J. e. Jones, J. B. O’Brian.
----------  CHESTER, Dec. 24—(Special.)—At the . foots and shoes—W.

WEST TORONTO, Dec. 24.—Special annual written and oral examinations of J<j5.n 'Walker.
Christmas music was rendered at S. Barnabas Sunday School the following ClothTnvh t>^S?Cf>~T' M' H<LTTis- 
nearly all tlhe local churches to-day passed successfully. The prize winners Bllton, H.’ E& Bmid 'J'hoe
At Victoria Presbyterian the choir, un- are the two first names ln each group of Commlesion merchants 
der the leadership of Donald C. Mac- In^lower^unto?.;8" 6’ 8eDl0r8’ Junlor* ^rers-s agent^-WUlLm l ^

Gregor, sang some beautiful old carols Church Catechism—Seniors—Edna n-’
y* T . „ Funk, Marion Dobson (first class). Annie T me/i1clne9 and chemlcato_w

at tooth services. At St. Johns Ang- Heaps, Joe Sedgw.ck. Violet Helm, Lilian A- Carnahan, C. D. Daniel, Charles
Mean Church, which had been taste- N1 -e (second class), Kathleen I^ewls, Lucy McD. Hay.
ftrily and beautifully decorated by the KM* uSS* Noble. HnTry-W^Â: Den^, ^ Mat ^
young people, the choir, under the dl- Charles Palmer, Dorothy Brooks, Violet w. Wood*. nTan* *** A* J.
election of Mrs. Marie S MoQ-ill pen- Hayward, Laura Sawyer (third class). EdnosH/*nai T

aawSleras- ^.«sedal Paulîne Vipcud^ual (“rn'c/Zx aie ^aident E. A Fal^nerProf^”^

Çreeoher at the evensong service was Nicholson (second class), Edgar King- Mackenzie. Me A-
iltev. Canon Gould, D»D., geneml eec- stone (third class). * Electrical
rotary of the Canadian Church Mia- B. New Testament (TJfe of Christ)— 
elonary Society. Seniors—Joe Sedgwick, t.dna Funk (se-

Th« race for dvic honors Is now on Y?nd Lilian Morgan Richard
s^dit Promis to bea close one In this Calmer
ward. The candidature for alderman (third class).
le now a four- corne red une. Dr, Hop- Seniors—Lucy Nye (second class), 15dnsi 
ktas having declined to run and with- Funk, Joe Sedgwick (third class), 
drawn, leaving Messrs. Baird. Ander- Juniors—Charles Palmer (third class),
eon, Ryding and Scott in the field. The D' Lssay (Life or. work of any selected 
respective platforms of the candidate® B blical characten-Sentors-Joe Sedg- 

„,„h u,,. „ rrr . wick (first class), John the Baptist,are much tihe same, bu. many West Head prize, for highest number of 
Toronto citizens are of the opinion marks In the aggregate—Joe Sedgwlck 
tnat this position is one which should and Edna Funk (equal), 
pass around among men worthy of the 
office and consider three term» of It 
sufficient for any one man. Some of 
the new planks of Sam. Ryding's plat
form Include the building of a sub
way at iRoyoe-avenue, a. market at or 
near the same place, and relief from 
the dust, mud and stench nuisances.
His standing with .regard to the tran- 
jxmtatlon problem in Ward - Seven, he 
clearly defined at Ms nomination, and 
hie former experience in West Toronto 
council ha» grounded him with the 
need* of this suburb. The withdrawal 
of Dr. R. R. Hopkins as a candidate 
for the 'board of education, lea\*es Jaa.
E. Ellis the only man in the field and 
h* accordingly goes in by acclamation.
F. B. Hartney, the other school board 
member, has another .'oar yet ln his 
term of office.

At 11.30 o’clook last night an alarm 
of fire rung In from Gilmore and Dun- 
dea-streets, brought detachments from 
three stations to the stable of Charles 
Taylor, vegetable merchant at 3113 
Dtuidto-street, which had caught on 
fire trrtt some unknown cause. The 
building was of frame and the fire 
quickly spread to where the two horses 
•were kept
to eave these, but in vain, 
rifled animals would not leave the 
blazing building, as is so often the 
case, and were burned to death. The 
damage amounted -to about $400, only 
half of which was covered by insur
ance. On their way wes t, the Perth- 
avenue fire-engine skidded on the slip
pery pavement opposite Pacific-avenue 
and crashed Into the kerb. The mid
dle horse of the three slipped and fell 
directly under the huge engine, but 
fortunately between the wheels, it 
was extricated from this painful pos
ition with difficulty by the firemen and 
beyond some severe bruises escaped un
injured.

The wedding of Miss Stonmyck of 
o37 Quebec-avemie, to Mr. Fair-man,
"Iso of West Ierorito, was held to
night ln the Maspnic Temple HaU, An-

MEDICAL.

J^RHDEAN. ^BpeclaHst^ Diseases of Men.m

SIGNS.

4B6S- CARTAGE and STORAGE.
IVYTNDOW letters and signa j, « 

VV Richardson A Co.. 147 Church, To-
!

SSaaElSFSS»—

MOIedî t
Bank of E 

cent. Open m 
don for short 
York call ml 
lowest 3 per 
cent. Call mt 

, cent.

- FLORISTS.NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 136
ed that Moore Park did not get Its 
percentage of the tax rata 

Councillors Barker and Syme de- TENOERS FOR Pn^-COVTfiBJNG »_______ WANTED TO RENT. 33»
SBAW3D «KmTSSKTL G°°D^ SALARIÉ are ear^TST^ M.Vn 67»T ***'

à»™ StrkpV-Uoverin*°" ^TToJtE. ' PAKK Florist-Artlstio Loral

HSTfHLxCSI vv^Hni^.p«rb«.L sse &cq^Vmg»f"nthe P^mfce4“^ndsfnoâ ^ ! « T°s,s strost.

u^lCht^nthFiC^”®^nS”'^l*,^e equip- WAuiTKhD T0 RENT-A brick stable, ----------------------------------------------------------------
th* Locomotive Shop Plant of , suitable for motor car storage, and rTHk ONTARIO MARKET «2 g«n stt%n«i2'nHPeg, fb2,I>e’ s'ltua-ted In Section larfe enough to accommodate about 8 Ï West Jobit Goebel. College Mg'* 

£?"n«b‘P H Range 4 E, on the line motor car,. Apply, giving rent asked, to ** *
of the National Transcontinental Rail- Box 86. World Office. edtt
Man' ebout elx mlles east of Winnipeg,

v,PlaTnSwrm*J **• 55®“ at tae office o-f 
S; £• Frees. Mechanical Engineer.
Ottawa, Ont., and at the office of Mr.
D. A. Evans. Assistant Engineer, Trane- 
oona, Manitoba Specifications may also 
be obtained from the above.

Persons , tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
™*de on the printed forms supplied by 
the Commissioners.

Each .tender must be signed and seal- 
iTh. v„ . ®5'by »u the parties to the tender, and
The Commissioner appointed by His witnessed, and be accompanied toy an 

Honor (toe Lieutenant-Governor ln accepted cheque,on a Chartered Bank of 
Council to make Inquiry with regard ' ^^hf c25S5ft0S5W the
to the subject of *’Compensation to Transcontinental Railway, for a sum 
Workmen, for lnjurlea Sustained in f?ual tb per cent. (10 per cent.) of 
the Course of Their Employment” wlU j ^Th^Bheqfu? dep^lUd^toy .the party 

ho£d public sittings ln the Opposition whoee tender is accepted will be de- 
Lotoby in the Legislative Assembly, ln ^Tn^l % ‘^Jmilffbr 7hi

tr.e City of Toronto, on. Wednesday due and faithful performance of the 
next, the 27th December, at 11 am., contract according ,to Its terms. Cheques

deposited by parties whose tenders are 
rejected will toe returned within ten 

, days after the signing of the contract.
The right Is reserved to reject any or 

all tenders.

■ f

tributes. FORIed;

Glszebrook 
[Tel. Main 751 
pates as fobed7

«

N. Y. fund* . 
Montreal rda| 
Fter., 60 dare] 
fiter., demand 
Cable trees..

;

PATENTS.J. D. McLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary. 

Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa, 
Ont, 16th December, 1S1L

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. TJBRBERT J. b DENNISON, formerly
_ ____________ __ LA of Fetherstonh,ugh, Deunison * Co.,

/D OLD, s.lver, galena and Iron i«n^1 ■ auLT Bldg.. 1* King St. W., Toronto. Reg- 
vJ farms and pulp wood lands. Davies Psteot Attorney, Ottawa, W atti-
Land Company, 66 Wellesley” a ,B*rnn Writ<( {or taforinatmii._________ed7

Sterling, W <1
efing.561234 -w 8te

A. Hamilton,

PUBLIC NOTICE TCARPENTERS AND JOINERS. 8TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
A RTHUR FISHER. Car 
A weather strips. 114 
phone.

æsïk. iss

Main 4641. ad-7
Toronto rd 

Christmas H 
vinclal poin 
heavy. Ret 
week and th 
have establij 
In some lln 

r perlenced oj 
orders coul. 
moment. N 

•f less active t 
E: end they haj 
I. far as canj 

was most sd 
of jewelry a 
up to the Id

edj

R'SfK’Âjæ’y.- jssssbr-ÀLOST.
ed-7"I oST—Lady’s hunting case- gold watch,* 

AJ chain, fob and cross. Reward at 
Warren Paving Co., 108 Bay.( ■ educational.71
T OST—By a young girl on the way RE™°Na^u81 v, corner

« tTk a». Ls-.r'.si 2x2 ~saK^JSSffTSJS'S.'SS* “ -iw" u 27" . t— . concerns—M. a. PierreWalter Warren, C. H. Willson.
Fo mders, machinists,. and Imple

ments—Walter E. Booth, Edward Gur
ney, William IhgHs. uur
ke^Uei’ and Power—K. L. Alt-
ke"J'tor Hewitt, Noel Marshall.

Furniture and supplies-C. S. Coryefl.
E. R.-Heyland, J. F. Wildman. 

f Grain merchants, millers and seed-
^DsfawW- Band' A' C- Ho„. Hed-

E|h°af'3rt6awnUamkîncerdA.H.Tafford:

Hardware, sporting goods, etc.—T. E.
Alkenhead. Thomas G. Dexter, Miles

Thomas R. Phillips has bought the old i ~ _ _____
Carnegie Hardware Store, the consldorn- ! r n_suranco—George R. Hargraft, J. B. 
tlon being $6500. It Is understood that It Laid law, Charles W. L Woodland.

Jewelry and kindred lines—L. <3.
Amsden, Thomas Roden, W. N. Stock. I 
M seel aneous—K. J. Dunstan, E. J. 1 . .
F. eyseng, L. L. McMurray. Let US quote yOU » price

_ - Pianos and musical merchandise— ,1 ».
Hot Time In the Old Township Over Frederick Killer, Henry H. Mason Al- *or prCSSWOtk on

the Reeveship. bert Nordheimer. r ,r, , ANT who u th* *ol« bead of
Physicians, surgeons and-dentists— «Urge rorm*. year«Bv any, Ibale over 18

A three-cornered fight and one which Dr. F. L. G. Starr, Drv ^illiam C section ^f avanahh.’^fmlt1? * ,1u«fter
promises to be very keenly fought out is Trotter, Dr. Albert E. Webster THE WORLD flECIPI S^nltoba Saskatohew»^1^11 1,1

™ “S iwws ssM^Ttr
Three men are ln the field for reeve, ****'}■ „ p^xy may be made ât ,®ntry b*

W. D. Annis. W. H. Paterson and Alex. Printers, lithographers, engravers. centaln ^onditl^ bv °'nr-A- e-a.:s==a=as
assïSs —BV beer kBSvlies™
Mr. Amis end Mr. Baird reside along th , Publishers-Henry Brophy, S. B. Kentuckian 1. a „ a # r , wUMnMne miles” of hl«bnme?,t^allve
lake front and Mr. Paterson at Aylncourt I Gundv- Frank Wise. Kentuckian Is Accused of Causing Sfat Dealt SO on
The fomter Is Liberal in his eoUtica! prr ; Real estate and investments—8. W. Deaths of Two. ed^nd occupied by ^im ’ or by h).
clivltles and the two latter Conservath- | Black, Charles Pearson. F. J. Smith. —1------ father, .mother, son, eaugtter. brother
« Vt how ,mu<:h ‘hls w'tI1 eater into the ! Stationery, office supplies systems HENDERSON, Ky., Dec. 23.—Arrest- or sister.

a-, .*T^wt wïï- ”5re*w£-, “-'iïfÆ'r a,T.: s2&,"£5r?f25.Trss.s
j e-g-Sr mSt b‘1. sriwc. s «srjrsz *%a53S6 s»

nis.’siitersasfe ; ««-»»«»» «. s„„,, rA’r.T.s’ssa’.s
municipalities. : w. Foirer, Lome Macdonald. : 1,’ ^as, accustd to-night by the cor- of homestead entry (Including 'he time
st«f« ?i8.fC7S?-*et,on “ 18 on'y fair to I Vehicles—O. Hezzlewood, M A. Ken- dLffvf» c , °f re,ponsiblllt-v tor the required to earn homestead patent) and
state that this was generally regarded . nedv T A Russell Ken- aealhs of two, 1 cultivate fifty acres extra.
^.0n,!f°Vhe of the plan, as j Wall ôiD->r DainLs ttt., Blanche Royster, an elder daughter, 1 u A h"me*tead«r who has exhausted his

. J *?™, to the smaller munlclpnll- i 11-m vrP ‘ t ^ a,ll elas®rW1" to whom Burris is said to have been homestead r.ght and cannot obtain a
ties thru lack of Information or other JLan} ^ Burden, John W. Hobbs, F. attentive, to-dav declared her Ignor- Pre-er7p'l.oriima,y ®n,ter for a purchased
causes might have blocked the scheme to I H- McCausIand. al,ce of am>thl’8rn,oro homestead ln certain districts. Price
the general detriment of the whole The I-----------------------------------«msDira. v of a I »a 0°. acr*v Duties—Must resrlde .Tx
World Is also given to understand that , “MADAME SHERRY" COMPOSER Asked «-h» * .u , , months in each of three years, cultivate
In the event of the $300,000 not being suf- nran n Asked why she was the only one fifty acres and erect a house worth
ficlent the city will ESsume a large share I DEAD. who escaped ill-effects from the sup- *300.00.
?Ltb,L?T,'1? of c^PP'etion, together with KEW ,nn- _ „ .. . posedly poisoned beer, she said she was ! w- W. CORY,
the legislature. The gooti roads eeheme w TORK Dec. -o. Karl Koschna, preparing to attend a social at the Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

! £fmpotlar ot. the schre of "Madame school house with the man charged ‘ N. B.—Unauthorized publication of
sneiTy. and many other well-known with murder and knew nothing of the. tbls advertisemen t will not be paid for

' musical comedies, died at his home beet. " | ed
! here to-day of heart failure. He was 
; born ta'lSTC In Australia and came to 
j the United States when 21 years of 
1 a8ie. He leave# a widow and two small 
daughters.

WILL party who took grey squirrel j S“ro®ImenAI?,fvb|r.e^nfc.^2,er,al lm-

ris: ï iTKffSSErs18»vx isr 1 Mss
and on Friday next, the 38th Decem
ber. at 8 pm., when- all persona deair
ing it shall have an opportunity of 
being iheae-d. By order,

P. E. RYAN, __ _ .
ot tbe ^onlin. Kfiîrfhf Dnirn

Dated at Ottawa, Dec. 4th, 1911. MJM JLs^Jlftlr W tl
Newspapers inserting this advertise- V M

ment without authority from the Com- WAV —
mlseloners wdll jiot be paid for it 61 ■ • # "JWanted

du ce have 
lines prices 
Collections 
fairly well, 
particulaTly 

■ for next me

faFRANK XIOHOLLS KEMN-IN, 
Secretary to tlie Commissioner. 

Toronto, December 23rd', 1911.

DRINK HABIT.♦
* S

Is sa

EAST TORONTO. MASSAGE. A MontrealPRINTING MA^tB^Mri:,e'c2,r,r=°U0^
Phone. *VI

e
rush, aiw^ 
ex°a*d7

will be reconstructed and used for mov
ing picture theatre.

in lli
In every Town and Village in 
Canada to take orders for the

MAn?âtOEAr »è%l
Phone.

er has cor 
matid. Th 
furs. Cout 
shape but t 
about bu 
Wholesaler 
stock-takln 
late orders 
have been 
amount ot 
■reason by 
ties geiiert 
Sugars are 
Money con 
supply tor 
Much built 
city, the n 
a large an 
forward t! 
been held 1

gives treat- 
near Ton^e. 11

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP.
lyrME. MURRAY. Massage, Baths, VI- 
"•*" bratory and Special Treatments for 
Rheumatism. 606 Bathurst.

SWiwD4nSiPath£v. Mra' Arnold Ives, 64 
^ St. Albans. Phone N. 1303. ed7

RUBBER 8TmMP8. '
Toronto •dTtf p

!

k{

Sunday World W Fy^RETTiRONH, Rubber Stampa, 
vv. H6 Bay. Toronto. _________ ed7tf j

Sb’

HERBALISTS.
I--------------------------------r— --------------- --------- 1
(4 f ALVKR S Nerve lon’c—Pure hero 1 
VA. sure cure for nerious headaches! 1 
olaziness, neuralgia.; builds up the nerves 
and blood, Office. 168 Bay street. Toron- j

.

Write for particulars to the

World Newspaper Co.
TORONTO

to. ed?

ARCHITECTS.
}-G’yr.s Mras*

HAIR GOODS.

"PROFESSOR FRANCIS, Specialist —
A Manufacturer of Wigs, Switches. 
Transformations. Best materials. Skilled I 
workmanship. Scientific principles. Gen- 
tlemen’e toupees, from *10.60. 638 Perils- $ 
ment.

Many efforts were made 
The ter-

Archltect 
Main 4500.

4
,'oiiowtng 

22, and thoHi.

Badger ..'J 
Bailey ....] 
Beaver ...J 
Buffalo .J 
Casey Cobd 
Chambers 1 
City of Co 
Cobalt Lek 
Cobsdt Toy 
Colonial J 
Con'agas 
Crown Red 
Drummond 
Green - >fi 
Hargraves 

\ Hudson Bal 
The êhlj 

previous ul 
The shti 
In 1910 1 

tons, valu.j 
valued at i 
*1.478,194; J

I

ROOFING.j
1

BROS., 174 Adela«rt.-«t, West. ted-7If Yen Wish to Boy or Soil
M. ms REAL ESTATE

Wo Can Help Ten

Real Estate Sales Co.
Standard Exchange Building, 

Scott and Colborna

I
HOUSE MOVING.NL 2159

don^./-
I to Chief Thompson for the firemen's 
benefit fund as a recognition of thi 
department’s excellent services at the 
recent fire.

TO,.UN OF APPRECIATION.

The trustees of the Aged Women's 
Home have forwarded a cheque for *40

.ia

LIVE BIRDS.

H^BSSJSS5WS ÿr*ed

t

i l!_
f

lB 7l- ,

*

\ «
/

WAREHOUSE TO RENT
To lease, for term ot year, 

near King Edward Hotel f oùr 
floors, 9200 sq. feet. Immediate 
possession.

ENGLISH’S, LIMITED,
50 Victoria.

il
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QVER-CAPITKltmtO» ..r «THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA If

eek-End Financial Reports OF 11. S.ar nuui, on»
; Mre;Whlv 
lmond-street

(ESTABLISHED 1W5). 
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

• • * * ■

1 ,
ftPRICE OF SILVER.

Bar silver In New York, H%c 
Bar silver in London, 26 l-16d oz. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

$6,000,000.00
5,086,900.00
5.006,000.00

$72,000,000^)0
IT ISSUED.

Capital Subscribed .
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund ....
Total Assets . ..... ... ___

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF 
Available la nr part of lit World. Special Attentiea

Demand fer Costly Terminals and 
New Equipment Ahead of 

Actual Earnings.

D. Rest $9,000,000K MARKET HOLIDAYS. e *>OZ. - 'Paid-up Capital* $11# 1
fruit •3ere were no seaaiens of the 

T and mining markets on 
nday, the exchanges obeerv- 
an extra holiday over the 
c-end. The grain market» 

closed on this contin- 
wlll be resumed 

Tuesday morning, except In 
idon, where the market 'will 
«in closed tor Boxing Day.

on. Strath- 
throy. Ont

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIESedT "1Zi; rU3x œ
eWtSwS:

dep^S£«£^Tà*8stit throueh^abe of the Canadian Bank of Commerce ts 
on the principal cities

Railroad earuings in " the United ,
States in many Instances are still show- :

’tog gains in gross and losses In net; 
and while this is due In no small meas
ure to the extravagant demands of the 
wage-earner, it seems also to h» due 
in part to extravagance on the part of 

railroad managements.
I The public have become very fend the

.. . ■««“SS' !KSSÎÏ.Zœs
jXl(ELsr»'s.5s ^hssnrMisL • «ana arwaratemarket building there was a large sup- nominal, §a 1, 3 and 3 Manttobe, an- 1 mdney, and in consequence issues of 
plv of mixed produce, as well as heavy quoted; futures, quiet; March. Ts 3%d;, new securities have grown much more 
receipts of butter, eggs and poultry on May, Ts 2Hd. Com—Spot, steady; Ameri- rapidly than the actual volume Of tral- 
the basket market. ~ can mixed, 6s 6^d; futures duU; Jan., 5e flc. and Indeed, even more rapidly than

Trade was brisk, with prices firm, ex- 8%d; Feb.. ütr 8d. , Flour-Winter patents, the volume of yaffle was increasing be-
.cS cepting for eggs, which at the close ofl S« 6d- ' Hops in London (Pacific Coast), fore the business depression came on,

j the market sold at 46c to 56c per dozen. Ill Us to £12 5s. _______ A interesting comparison was ‘ffiade
™ Butter-Prices were firmer, selling at —recenUv bv one of the financial pUbll- -

gjatso ;^r Î? rc’ the bulk 8<?ng at c '"JL UîC50hMP-FdUr>e"^ u V, cations across the border showing how
’two» EgF-E^ly in thl day new-laidcu^f Vto m "wM C

’ U-l «.= cheese, firm. Jfcto 72, out ^y Te-y^pe^s. aS M TVHnrT T TNGS DE8IR-

noon hour 56c to 80c was freely Canadian Annies reckoning wore included the net .in- ■ STORES AND DWELLINGS, D 81
at the close of the market 46c to SOc were Canadian B^ies. - crease ln capitalization, the amount ABLE INVESTMENT. EASY TERMS.

US I lhpounnn-R«emtenwere large, but the of new capitalization per thousand ton pqr FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO 21 MellncU St.
252.30 a^d pricel firm. Tur- Nova Scotias, owing to large supples, miles of new business:
825.00 dkî"ldTt 30c to 2^ per lb., the bulk Nova Scotia Baldwins, 16s to 18s; Green- 
143.001 51 21c- geese, 13c to 15c; ings, to lM*e: Canadian Greenings,

3,970.00 Uc^to 16c'3 (ihlckena, 13c tq 16c; 80s to 32s: Russeta NO. 1, Hs to 25s; No.
■ 168 IO Jqts.

jEvery Branch
equipped to issue on application drafts - (rv
and towns of the world, drawn in the currency of the country
in which the drafts are payable.

, This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of banking business' throughout the world. 1S«

interest snowed on
on s

Transactions in mining shares for tho 
week ou the Toronto markets, as com
plied by Heron & Co., toitued 1.16,.o82 
si.ares, having a value’of 11,106,822.30, us 
follows;

»d

P.
—1 Î.i- S. No. U, 

e Jan. 3rd, 
ce to R. F. 
BaJUIeboro k> Commercial Reports 04l Cobalts_

w Y"" 8S- YORK. DM. 28.-TII, •»«* eobsll U*. ...
Of clearing house banks for the Bailey .........p.
■hows that the banks hold *!«,- Tim.ska.ning ... 
reserve in excess of legal re- Great Northern 

üments- This is a decrease of $2,- Peterson Lake

LU»..», as?ïis* sssisrr.
OW; net deposits, lncr^*® “ • Green"- Meehan
oo- circulation, decrease $60.000 ex- 0phlr .............................
i Uwfifi reserve, $12,547,300; decrease chambers - Ferland

Hargraves ......... ....
ual conditions: Loans, tn^e^?e Union Pacific, .........
• aft,- snecie. increase $l,204,ow, crown Reserve .....
tenders, decrease $2,276,000; net La Rose ............ . ....4tk iDcreaV^ $20,030,000; circula- Conlagas ......................

,to^mm-7Tc:ree^eSE$uffire

lk>ans, decrease $1.782,900, spe- Kerr Lake
$507,300; legal tenders, ip- Buffalo ...........

J34 300- total deposits, increase Hudson Bay

Shares. Values.
$19,168.23 

lJJMLMi) 
2.6U6.8Î 

SI5.3S 
2,93160 

913.00 
434.18 
436.8, 
482.60

612 ........... lu,400
.. 10,«00 
.. 9,800 
.. 8,700

yf;irotesaloual 
Ion No. j, 
stant; sal- 
Jan. I Ap- 
Ont;

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEST. LAWRENCE MARKET. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. -4
7.050 ici.. 6,5i30

HERON & CO.13 m5,950
6,900 86.0b Il iE. 6,000
4,760
4X00
4.000

89.30
106.5»
139.37
69.37

Members Tarent» Stock Exchange
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES _

16 KING STREET W., TORONTO
Vmoney bv 

lightly-used 
luctions in 
ng sale of 
ture of our 
tiling must 
Ubinete are 
kon’t come 
pfflce Spe- 
tone Main

jOK
l:ljx3.900 1113.800 2Î.SC-

-iM r3.700
3,ere I;à STS'2,900 LYON & PLUMMER irFor Sale3,760

11,015 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
tiseseey»»1,000 i.tiSecurities dealt in on el 

deuce in780 1760 IIPhene T9T8ng cards
Barnard.

-«0.»■ I600edf I illA. M. Campbell40<> Cap’zs’n 
Added net 7 new

.......
................3,76».180JB7

300
ieoIncrease - , 112 Richmond Street East

TELEPHONE MAIN 2$L

23 1906-1910 ... 
1904-1909 .... 
1903-1908 ..
1902-1907 ...

1899-1904 
1898-1903 ... 
1897-1902 ...

-

hens, 10c to 12c.
Shares. Values. GWheat, fall, bushel............. $° to $..:. ______

•SS «SES K'USr-.—.:::: » S^T£»M5;
:ïtiS SI £ » »'ï,MÏÏ5,7'.e,teE5:

71.590 142.963.40 Barley’, for feed ................... « 0,0 a»; cows and heifers, $3 to $6 50; calves.
S^o ISSwhwt,*1 bwiiti’‘80 ! Ü”SftV^w:eiiip hi a?®1 t^iAii^^lxeaL

^900 « I 8e*dt— Xo , bush $9 60 toa^'« 35-80 to «.30; lieâvy, $6.90 to «736; rough, in making the compilation the aotu- lrQ^^l1"'map-ôt "district. %M. Gy
34.200 18,096.25 AIsUm* No. L bush • M 9 00 «.90 to $6.06; good toe hotoe h^|s. $6.06 to a, ton mileage has hot been used, rince, trlAlnr (^ntre, 4 to win hips, $1.»
23:400 1,455x7, voTbvri...uoo Uto $6.K; pigs, $4x0 to aTO; bulk-of sales, 16urlng the P*«t few years, buelmess A _ _ . . — . - ^ «Q
8” ASK ''"”-•■•11 iî” Sf'SiF1 SS>!125Mn‘<S''ûi'ïSaS'Sw»iiSuoô M,V:b,r.' »,ra,n,

283.60 i Hay. per ton  ...........•""Sem te *.*. capMaUzation appear greater than It, ■ —■
^50 hJ: mixed ...............“S .* ----- — really la Railroad managers sure cer- ' Special Letters l Pnrrilinlnft

1,828.60 straw* 1<K»5; y11. ................i|oo Montreal Grain and Produce. tainly right in holding themefotves - Si I j ■
ÎÎk’an straw, Oats—Canadian^reetern. No. 2, 46tic to readiness at a $%!?!?2rl5r 1 portant ooin- \ ■ pAkalf
126.00 Fruits and VeBrt les n 35 to $1 =<> 47c; Canadian western. No. 3, 46c; «Œtra volume ot traffic. Hence, instead of ganl6i ope rat- J SLfld Ou Mi* IL

Potatoes, bae,^--............  0 60 0 60 No. 1 feed, to 46c; No. 2 local white, I the actual, a normal or average vol- mg in— ,1 , „.
9*00 Cabbage, Per dOTtra -• • • ” * 4 60 4614c; No. 3 local white, 4$tic; No. 4 local me of butine s or ton mileage has been ATHPIfC J J iTÎ
”5-®® Apples, per barrel ........... white. 44%c. ueed thU being obtained by assum- SI ULKü 1 ro*rket

Dairy Produce-^ to 33 to $0 37 Barley—Manitoba feed, 64c to ffic; malt- . ’ Wrease^of 7.15 per cent, each ® * WW [ conservative marul
^ ëfÆn d.a3ry..::.f« 0*5 - tor. 91Vo^ • y^n wh'ShT/'the averse^te j. THOMAS REINHARDT

_Eggs. per dozen BU<*whent*-No. 2, we to patents, of increase since 1882. .Moreover, in f Telephone 1S-20 KING ST. W„
dresied lb ......... ID 30 to |0 ® |s go- seconds. 16.104 strong bak- order tosavoid any unfairness, the in- Adelaide 102.. TORONTO.

SfS;®........ 0 14 ^^"v^pAtenU. ’choice $4.76 to crease. here given are to netcapitaU, 647
chickens, lb ......... ® JJ ■ Î IS; straight rollers, $4-26 to ri-40; do., totlon. with ail dUpUcation ellmirated.

spriîÿ'ducks, lb ................0 13 , bagf. $1.96 to «3.06. , w „ lba It Is therefore highly significant
Fowh per lb .........................010 Rolled oats-Barr»ls, *; bag 90 lbs., thM tince 1906 ^ railroads haye been

Fresh Meat»— Kl» I *2.3744- _ .5-^, capitalizing the amount of new busl-FBeef, forequarters. ^ "ir, oo ^ 1200 1 moullto $» fa»84 ness whiqh they should normally, dp at
Beef, hlnSuarters, cwt ..»» “ lots, to to $15.60. $52.81 per thousand ton miles, whereas
Beef, choicesides. «^7 ?.g 8 M %£££%&£ wSitenia 14%c to 16c; prior to 1606 it was capitalized at only
Beef, medium —6 00 7 00 ttookteZtttSi 14<Ac to 1414c. „ $24.64 per thousand ton miles.

cwt .............6 00 800 Butter—Chotceet creamery, 3114c to S2c; Suffice to say that, altho freight totes
v^ai^coiranon, cwt ® seconde, SOc to 31c. have not- increased, new freight buel-
Sfit prime, cwt ..............« » Eggj-Freuh. 60c to 6fc; selected, 80c to neflg now capitalized tor more than

FARM „0DUCTWH0LE.ALE. 5»««tVEt ** “ Œ'SSÎS &
FRork-Hea^SaST *h1^tB>rcutf.J^^ 2W-Q00-000 ^ than It actually is. 

short-cut6bàâts, totrels, 46 to" 56 pieces,

^^Lard—CompOun# tierces, 876 lbs., Wti 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net, »c; Pure. Berf®J'
375 lbe.,12c; pure, wood palls, 30 lbs. net,
12Beef-JPlate, 200 lbs., $14.90; do., tierces,

300 lbs., $21.60.

Veteran 
Box 88, 

ed-7

60.21$66,112.48,900. Total Cobalts ............ 198,988 64.65 i64.78Bank Profit. fer1911.
nadtan chartered banks hat e naa Crown chartered

[h^S8 33S9-S> an increase of about Dome Extension • •
.. I'Hollinger ......... .....
ts per cent.

PORCUPINE STOCKSfed—Ontario 
unlocated. 

|idg. ed-7

31.03
3i:56 ed -

1,672,843,079'•aSSViBS £>■
.. bought and sold. Send for market tiw» 

and advice on individuel propertie* T...
19.64A J. P. BICKELL % CO.

Members Chicago Board uf 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain

GRAffi

PORCUPINE MAPS
All section» of the cam» vised » 

date. General ma 
crating centre, 4

!!F " i; "7.CTÇ
tun»

let, Soien- 
Bast, oft aPorcupine Southern

There ^w^fs^olders of  ̂ .

«Sr éœjffi compilé the 

New York Journal of Commerce. Tisdalé

Bullion In London. Apex ....

of England on balance to-day. Gold Reef
WNaggii Coronation

Bio Mill for the West. standard .
It is announced that the Ogllvte Dobie »...

Flour Mills’ director» have «tended to

Ena tTEsa^-RHjsawÆ îk r;—«ys
will be 800.000 busihel». The flour ware
house will allow the storage of 100,000 
bags of flour.

NES. •t
FINLEY .A CO.

Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Bull dial 

King and Yonge Streets

7.400L is Tape 
B’e famous 
bto.1 ed-7

,. 4,00» 
A 3,700 Members All

3,100
>od"#3,000

2.100
l.LS00

TNG c£ 1,500

I1.600
1,300 $250 INVESTMENT... 1,000L.

250North Dome 
Northern Exploration .. with a little attention.bed stone 

Ktred; best 
« servi oa 
Ltd. Teh 
1*7* ed-7

t WILL CLEAR $758Total Porcupines ....974,296 $1,W0,680.32
O-jICto 60 days. If you have the 

money and mean business, write 
at once.

- Europe*" Bourse*.
PARIS, Dec. 28.—Prices on the 

bourse to-day were steady, I
BERLIN, Dec. 23.—Trading was more | 

and prices were higher on the

Tried aad Proven.PORCUPINE BOX 66, WOULD.56J. ».
lurch. To-

■
active 
boürse to-day.money markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 
rent. Open market discount rate in Idm 
flon for short bills. 3H per cent. New 

| York cal! money, highest 4 per 
lowest 3 per cent., ruling rate 8 pe 

, rent Call money at Toronto, uls to 6 per
, Sent.

ed7 AND COBALT STOCKS

Ussher, Strathy & Co.
• Members SUedard Stock Exchange

48 King Steel West, Toronto
TEL. MAIN

=» ‘

Fleming & MarvinTHIRTEEN GENT COPPER 
m ENHANCED PROFITS

1 wrssth^ 
; U 4u««a 
I duruUy

iWvn Steadtrt Stock 

310 LUMhDEN BUILDING

PONCOPINEASaSAlT STOCKS
Telephone M

;
ed-i

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.1 tributes. *357

red7 3 ed7Janes BulldlnfeGlazebrook A Cronyn. __ ,
(Tel Main 75171. to-day report exchange 

ISfies as follows :
—Between Banks.—

Buvers. Sellers. Counter.

fesSwîïH ssîss
I -Rates 1D ActnaT

M sterling. 60 days sight.
C; Sterling, demand ...........

STOCK SELLER i 
WANTED

Floral de- 
North 236.

Production Figure». $8Sf"A»"Sl«
----------------- , Butter, separator, dairy, to. v g

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—Thlrteen-cent Butter, creamery, - " o 1554 0 16
copper to of notable Importance to the ( flpzen^'.i'i---- 2 » 8 *

copper interests ot this country be- , Honey, extracted, lb ........;;; 0 a .... Liverpool Cattle Prices.

. ss yr£t£?ZZ2S8St ■*— :2=r"““ ""
pr,“sl asrxæ&gsæt

cents a pound a great many of the co„ $* Bast ^CauStlns Sd Sheep- to**» OhJ-tte
large copper companies produce at a Wool, Yams. Hides, caiisionB dispose of, and quotatlOTie for 4y>th
loe„ an(j a continuation for any length skins. Raw F°ra ^ , States and Canadian steers ruled from

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 0?time of the recent low prices for the No. 1 ln8p*c .......................... » 1254 to».... 13 1-4 cents to 13 3-4 cent# per pound.

Christmas business there and at pro- metal would sooner or later mean j 2
vincial points has been exceedingly widespread dividend reductions -cows .....
heaw Retailers have been rushed all of the producing copper companies ] No. 3 inspected steers, 
week and the business done is likely to the so-called "porphyry” group is in, and bullsid « U
have established a very decided record, better position to withstand a protract-, Country hM«. greeu ...........0 10
In some lines difficulty has been ex- ed siege of low prices owing to their ̂ "ktas, per lb .........
perlenced owing to the fact that re- low costs. In the following table the gijeepsklns, each .#•—
orders could not be had at the last earnings of the companies which Pro- j Horsehldee, No. 1 .---

_ moment. Wholesalers generally were duce about one-half of the copper pro- Horsehair, per to ■
■ iesg active than they were a week ago, duced in this country are figured on a Tallow, No. l, per___

and they have been taking stock. As igc. selling price for the metal; LOCAL FRUIT MARKET,
far as can now be learned the result p^uettim nerlb. pe/shi
was most satisfactory. Manufacture^ j . 263 000,000 9.25c $3.33of' jewelry have been exceedingly busy £conda • ^,mo,ooo 9.60c 16.25
up to the last moment and they report 7_7..........  100,000,000 8A0c xS.03

s the season’s business as far ahead of calumet & Helca 70,000,000 , S-Wc 31.60
any previous year. Deliveries of pro- Nevada Cone. œ M
duce have been heavy, and in some Tennessee Cop. ... N.roo.OOO 10.65c l.«

, lines prices have been a little easier ft SSl
Collections have been coming forward ^d'verine ; 12,000,000 11.00c
fairly well, but further improvement. & Arjz '.........  28.000,000 9.00c

E particularly from the west, is looked Easg Butte ......... 10,000,000 10.50c
: • for next month. , Quincy .................... gge

■ed7 7 00 RINCE INTO FUTURE 
BE WESTERN GNIDt

190 !II0 45 DUNLOP AR0HEN â 00,
STOCKS AMO BOMBS

Exchange M. 7913
14 King at. Bast. TOBJNre 7<

t0 36
0 342 tiueea 

804. 4-| By old-eetabltohed Mining Brok 
age. House to sell Porcupine Stocks on 
commission.

ar-
OSc* U. 64$»

BOX 78, WORLDPosted. 
482.00 484
4SS 26-30 48754, formerly 

ion * Co., 
into. Reg- 
e. Wasn-

Industriol Commissioner Roland 
Draws Startling Deductions 
From Growth of Last Decade.

ROWLAND A BANKS PORCUPINE
Members Dominion Stock lsxortbnk#»

STOCK ANDNBOSD DBALKBS.
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

BOOM 316, 14 KING ST. BAST.
Pfcoae M. 1864.

edT STOCKS are good purchases on all re- .... ,
actions. Write for particulars and my 
own map.Trade ReviewER8.

J. T. EASTWOODMetai h. Telei ed7
WINNIPEG, Dec. 22.—Valuable sta

tistics from which be deducee an Im
pressive forecast as to the agricultural 

future of Western Canada have Just 
been compiled by Charles F. Roland, 
industrial commissioner. Regarding , 
the three provinces of Manitoba, Sas- 1 
ketchewan and Alberta, less than one- 1 
twentieth of whose available lands have 
been brought upder cultivation up to 
the present time, the commissioner
“"Taking the average of increase in 
the population of the three province» 
from immigration and other sources 
for the period of five years Just preced- 

BERLJN, Dec. JA—The peace of! in* the year 1908, es a wortting basis.

«*» - ««w »•»* 1
many and all quarrels, from the beat- j n<)w haa less than two millions of peo- 

debatee on the Morocco agreement pie, will have more than 10,000,000 peo-

inspêcted steers anded? 34 KING STREET WEST 
P borne* Mala 8448-6.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. , 
Revised and complete Porcupine map - 

tree on request. ed7tf<7(,^-

om*: RERIH REICHSTUG 
IN GHRISTMIS KOBO

ter, coo- 
street REAed-7

m specialize in this Heck. Daily quotations 
sont on request.

LEACH & CO., «î
Members Dominion Stock Rxckaye

012 !

JOSEPH P. CANNON. 0 60 
. 3 26 
. 0 S3 
. 0 05V4

....t- corner 
thorough 
Positions 
fer term

♦

General Elections and the Morocco 
- Question Tike Second Place 

To Festive Seasbn.
All Porcupine end Cobalt Stocker, 
Bought and Sold on Commloolon,

ed7
GREAT NORTHERN 

FOLEY-O'BRIBN
Information Free on Request

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE 00.
to Cotbcrae Street. Toroato. Oat, ed

BUY
do.’, Spies .................... 3 50 4 ®
do., SnoWS, choice -. 4 *6 6 26

1.» do. do., Snows, 2nd class. 2 O0
do. dc., Russets ■■■■••••• s w 

Potatoes, Ontario stock 
to.b., cars, in bulk .

s.S ! ST: SSTi-Sf™. ÎSJ
•S;$» JSSSS |g; »g la ».<w1».w~~

1 oranges, navels ....•■"•••:' “ ^ 3 25 al quarrels on a thousand Election plat- } land under cultivation for the past
cid j Grapes, Yokay. -j- • 5 o) 6 00 forme, to the quarreia between tho eeVen ye*rk there will be as much as•* ll -*•**,sorss?asrs&ar&ts

expressed with the volume of business ho’dings of Nevada Consolidated stock. | piga per lb ....... (l 4“ , temporarily, ' mliee east and west, between the Rocky
I In some lines of trade the mild weath- ^Average cost per pound. I Turnips, per bag ....................3 75 4 00 i Germany will enter the new year, a Mountains and the Great LakeA and

er has considerably affected the de- Utah's earnings in the foregoing table danaaica grape fruit ........ 4 ^ & M ' week from oow> without any of the north 400 miles from the Lnlted States
(S- mami thir is the case ‘Darticulzirly ln a -a fjeursd o i Its own production. ’The Floridft P® ~ I * K §_ s-uà boyfidwy,I furs. " Country roads" have been in ‘bad income of $1,500,010, round figures, | -|t-*R MARKET. ; perstotent rumors of changes the. .,ElghtQen bushels of. wheat to the
AO . 5hapa but there has been no complaint whi h It receives each year from its , TORONTO SU ' cabinet having jnaterlalised. A short acre is considerably lees than the aver-

about business at country points. Nevada Consolidated holdings, adds ; nuoted ln Toronto, in bags, time ago It was said everywhere that a*e cfOppro^cebytherlcnpMie
Wholesalers have been looking after about $1 a share to Its earnings.-Ten- ; bugare are quotM t„e halser had decided to throw i>ver- soil «F^te Wesbem Canadian cmm^: that the An-
stock-taking and the rushing out of nessee Copper has an income frotn its ^^gmnulatfcd, St. Lawrence.... $6 75 Wq t„e cbum Qf his studènt days at and oats ..X^eulMe Znd ^eM- nua? General Meeting of the shere-
kksævs sssr ^than lteco" is

bv mtnScîmera rt Commoffi! Vancouver and Victoria reports say gdjjru^ —a ï.7.r.'7 ] f motrii 7^ secretory0 oTthe" nav£to A.to acres 

Sugars ar^stLd^'aTthe recent‘dectine! Vvc."6' Wh’olesajers “have Pbeeü busy v’" “ e^ raa^uti'.mitriy \o listen to ^op^atoohrieU- œttain“to

Monev continues firm in tone and the rushing forward supplies up to Oie 1 st ,ws^ ' * ! publ.c clamor and select a scapegoat ^ rajBe(j on the wheat fields of West- Toronto, December 13th. 19fl.
supply for call loans, etc.. Is'less free, moment and retailers generally repo, t N AND PRODUCE; j lor the blunder of permitting France Canada within the next twenty
Much building is still going on in the a most satisfactory season. Business GRAIN^ _____ x to acquire Morocco in return for some y_-_ at the oy^gidc. wMl take no less
city, the mild weather having allowed from Kootenay points has Increased - dealers" quotation* are as thousand square miles of un.nhabit- tha 826.600 harvest hands, whose pay

iyr a large amount of work to be rushed lately owing to the re-opening of the Local g able African swamps, R I* present for gathering of the crop will count
* forward that would otherwise have mines there. Collections ar$ generally follow*. -------- -- __ absolutely useless to speculate on what up to the tidy sum of $80,000,OOg.

been held up. I fair to good. .-MCanadlen western oats. b’o. 2. may happen, for the future is a closed Twenty thousand trains of 40- cars
4w!^$. <5c. Urito WrtB; O^tori^Na l each (the average wheat- train haa
2, 43c to !3*4c; No. 3, 45Vfec to 43c, B,efything depends on whether the ^ cars), will be required to move the
l’oints. . government will secure a majority In crop; and tf It were possible to ship

mixed, S7c the com-ng Reichstag élections, for the whole at once, with Winnipeg as 
slowly and reluctantly Germany is ap- the central shipping point, the earns 
proacnlng modern parllamêntarianlem. that would be required would fill every 

Sp a»ing of the elections, the new foot Qf track on the main lines of the 
Relc.,stag will probably include that c.P.R.. and. the G.T.P., between Win- 
very rare thing, namely, a member who nipeg and Montreal, and Winnipeg and 

, — _. has once been a minister. The man in Moncton on the east, and the main lines an<j» deposited In the treasury. In lte
Manitoba Aeat-No. 1 northern, n . ls Count Posadowsky-Wehner. of the same system from Winnipeg to t accQunt8 with private indlvldu-

tt-09; No. **SpSg; Mrt*. Who was minister of the interior in Vancouver and Prince Rupert on the ™tmayM charge interest up to the
. SI-02, track, lake por». ^ prince Bu ow's chancellorship. He has, Pacific coast; or in other words, 6,000 A,s

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto „ved ln retirement for some years, miles of solid grain trains would be ne-
nm patents, «5.66; second patents. but hag now yielded to the request of cessary. At an average selling pri

$5: Strong bakers"■ $4 80. n0 legg than four parties, and will con- of 80 cents per bushel,
" . , /ftr thp PnngÆrvatiyps. &• return to the country» iromBarley—For malting, 75c to 8Cc; for feed ^ test BleieXeld.for the Contorv which It comes of $750,000,000. ’ ”

Ottawa reports say retail ttode has ' ' ,
c-orn-Xew No. 3 yellow coin. *11 been heavy during the past week. The* London reports say 

rah frean Chicago. 68^, track, Toronto. chrlatmas trade should compare very weather has lightened the demand for
rail, from t mcago. favorably with that of former years, winter goods, retailers have been very

Peas—No. 2, $1.05 to $t.KX outside. | country rdads have not been of the busy with holiday lines and the busi-
----------- „ „ Vl best, but business has generally beeft perp done during the past week has

Ontario flour-Vinter wheat flour, $3.50 v sattefaotory. Factories continue been most satisfactory. Local faetor-
i to $3.60, seaboard. • and prospects for later business ies continue busy. Wholesalers are

ton; are moat encouraging. . now making shipments of spring goods, terprtses.

-.era! 1m- 
tulatloa, 
llvldual- 
Get our 
College, 
felitcbel]. 

ed7tf

«
do. Rooms 109-10-n, 1* nos St loot

Phones Main
do. 3 257.60c I3 50

*471 so1 35
2 001 to LORSCH & CO. PO R C U PI NE -3 75 edt is an

Real Estate and Mining Claims T
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR ^

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
“t*ed?? Quincy .

Total .
Montreal reports to Bradstreet’s say *Not including earnings from acid, Grapes

m*h,h<amJ>conriderabte6<satisfaction is P‘7xot including $1.500,000 a year from, ‘per Itïg .

_ ............................ pigs, per lb ,,.
__ Turnips, per bag -

Utah’s earnings in the foregoing table Jamaica grape _
production. _The Florida grape fruit

I
36 Toronto St.a burled 60,000.000 Acres cultivated of that great 

block of land which extends for 1,000
Tel. Main 74ÎT. King St. Porcupine City 135 9 tv

3ialr re- 
YongA I KEITH BALFOUR &C0.MEETINGS.ed?

-----1treat- ' 
Y0e^<L *

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
COBALT AND POMCUPIkB 8TOCKO 

SOS Steadard Bank Bid*. Phone M. 3604
IRE KCME LUE ASSOCIATION 

OF CANADA
s, Vi
ta for 

ed7tf W.T. CHAMBERS & SON
Ves, 64 

ed7 Members Standard Stock and Milling 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Colborne 8L

Y

Main 8153-3164.
;tamps

d7tf ALBERT J. WALKER.
Secretary.

F. W. DUNCAN & GO.;
Members Domimee Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks.
75 YONGE STREET • TORONTO.

: BANKING IN VENEZUELA
New National Bank Act Incorporate* 

New Feature»!

k hero, . 
Caches, 
nerves 

fi'oron- 
nr

r
M <

,1 L. J. West & Co.-Venezuela banking law pro-The new
vides for a National Bank which shall 
have power to emit notes to bearer con
vertible on presentation. This bank 
must possess a minimum capital of 80,- 
000,900 bolivars gold, wholly subscribed

1COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS 
112 Confederation Life Building.

hitect, 
r, 4500. Wheat-N0. 2 red. white or 

to SSc, outside points.

Rye—S«. 2, 9Sc to 94c. outside.

lluckwheat-eoc to «c, outride.

hC—week ending Dec.
following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for t

22. and those from
Ore in lbs. Ore in !br.

1
Dec. 22. Since Jan. I. 
Ore ln lbs. Ore in lbs. 
. 63,689

‘ ùKt»';
.. 109,264

W. J. NEILL <BL COMet — 
itchee. 
killed 
I ijen- 
FarUa-

2,539.199 
40.010 

7,076.597 
6,341,575 
5,901 "17 
1,388.783 

68.430 
2,010 

202.050 
1.33C,035 

106.68.) 
102.813 

68,266 1.686,101
52.733 3.272,126

SS. ::E:::= -S
Bnffalo "...................................... McKinley Dar.
Casey Cobalt ............................. , Nlnlsslng .........
Chambers - Ferland.. 64.000 O’Brien .........-
City of Cobalt.............. 4 ......... 1,11116 N,p............
Cobalt Lake ............................... 4.036.3.9) powerful ...........
Cobalt Townelte .......  55,251 1.329,053 provincial ........
Colonial ................................ 227,910 Jtlght-of-Way
Con'agas ........................ 63.743 3.971,306 silver Cliff ...
Crown Reserve .... 42,20*) 2.092,029 standard ..........

. Drummond ..................... 00,000 1.440.0W Tlmlskamlng .
Green - Meehan....................... ’«SOO Trethewey ....

s :::::: uw wettlau,er -
The shipments for the week were old, 757 pounds, or 359 tons, against 3.1 tons ti.e

’ tThe shipments from Jan. 7 to Dec. 22 were to,456.(67 pounds, or 5.227 tons. 
tn'1910 the shipments amounted to 33.977 tons, valued at $1S,4,..SS6 in lWt 30. -8> 

tone, valued at $12.456.201; ln 1908, 25,468 tons, valued a. . in 13).
valuer at $6.000,000; In l£t>6, 5120 tons, valued at $2,900,COv» m IMo. 21U tons, vaiueu a | 
11,478,194; and in 1904, 12Z tons, valued at 1120,217.

VH I
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

CODAIT AnII PORCUPINE STOCKS
TeL Main 8606, - 61 Yonge-at, Toronto.J err.

rate of 8 per cent, per annum as a 
maximum, but in its credit operation^ 
with the gtArenynent the maximum rata 
of interest is to be 5 per cent. .The 
emission of notes of this bank shall 
not be greater than the amount of the 
capital.

The law also 1 provides for the es
tablishment of a bank ' of territorial
credit that shall perform operations of & MITCHELL. Barristers. Solid-
loan at Interest with security of mort- tore. Notaries, etc.. Temple Building. *
gage on real property and industrial en- Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu

pine. .... . M

.'îed-7
\ ’»Metal

JLA9 GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDE.

-
ed-7

tt F. WILLIAMS. Barrister, Sollclto*. 
ü. Notary. Gowganda. (Successor I»
McFadden & McFadden.)

COc.
w

-SiLStoe. S. PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.-7

»

MiUfeed—Manitoba bran, $28 per
>

4i j
T

l\

(Established 18701
JOHN STARK ft OO.

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DEALERS 
AND INVESTMENT AGENTS 

26 Toroato Street

The Week's Sales
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Here's to the Christmas Spirit--the Spirit of 
Service ! May the Robert Simpson Company's 
Service Always be Worthy of the Hearty Good
will Shown Them This Yuletide by the People 

op this City and op This Country.
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Of First Interest After the Holiday
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n of tl—The Simpson Store Gives the Most 
Authoritative Modes for Women

> Shirts Show Pleasing Models

»

Men Are Not Slow to 
Recognize

the; » .
' * >, ». ■-.
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a ted car wl 
ta trucks 
nterfere wllSome Interesting

n ,tacts
For Out-of-town Customers

that Simpson for goods give exceptional returns for their cost 
Two styles are the topic of talk for Tuesday.

Men’s Mountain Bear Fur Coats, of highest gr^de skins, best 
quality linings and finish, 52 inches long. A bargain, Tuesday, at 
$18.96.

'■#^or-Iined first grade Canadian muskrat 
and prime furred otter collars, have shells custom made, from rich 
black English beaver cloth. A bargain, Tuesday, $47.80.

$
/I 1111 inerI I n at t!

The price is a close one, and, therefore, is.no index to the un
usual worth that has been put into these skirts. To sell for $8.00.

Many styles are on display, but one worth particular mention 
is a skirt of imported Panama in navy only ; made with panel back 
and double box pleat down the front panel. It is cut with a deep 
band-on the side gores, and pleats around bottom. Tabs of narrow 
braid and buttons are the finishing touches.1 Price, $8.00.

SUITS m VARIOUS MATERIALS.

Conti nI1. ■ J .
i ■ a

t
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NEW WATI 
f, MADE*V ' %

«I -I ■ MM Yesterday 
end wood» 
wheel wwa a 
looked as ItMmBoys’ and Girls’ Wool Toques

- sf.o’X sf*

Ii The Simpson Simplified System 
of shopping by mail has just come 

I through a grueling test with colors 
I flying.

I Ü Never have we had such an ava
lanche of Christmas orders to han
dle. Never have we been so suc
cessful in filling promptly the 
orders of our out-of-town cus
tomers.

Ii When the Robert Simpson 
Company announced that they 
would pay all delivery charges on 
everything mentioned in their 
catalogue it required a wonderful 
organization to stand the doubling 
and trebling volume of business.

If But by expanding and improv
ing our equipment in every direc
tion we are now giving what is 
said to be the quickest, surest and 
most satisfactory mail order ser- - 
vice in Canada.

If Our New Midwinter Sale Cata
logue is now being mailed. It is 
filled with Big Reductions on the 
Merchandise you need. Tour name 
on a post-card will bring it, and 
please note that every price quoted 
means cost of goods at vour near
est station.

’-wsm .

This is an exceptional price attraction, for these goods were 
$16.00, $22.50, $25.00 and $29.00 a suit, but hare been marked for 
Tuesday $9.96.
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Women’s and misses’ sizes, of English serge, French Vene

tians and imported tweeds, all of approved models, with short or 
medium, length coats, lined throughout with silk or satin. Some 
are strictly tailored, others velvet or novelty trimmed. Skirts are 
gored or pleated. The color range includes black, brown, grey, 
green and pretty tweed mixtures ; while all sizes and colors do not 
occur in every line, yet all sizes are here. Women’s sizes 32 inches 
to 42 inches bust; misses’ sizes, 14,16 and 18 years.

KpV9
■iii >

Quantity and Quality in the 
Big Shirt Sale

91. m
Ê

r
J:

mwamsss
v 8 ^nfi®rweari in Scotch wools and natural wools fleece
lined, heavy ribbed cottons, etc., are odd lots that have g^wn to 

7‘ 60c» 75c and $1.00. Tuesday,' pT£a£

ii

% . u___

«

ISweater Coats—A Feminine Need,,

M\ "
There’s a lot of comfort to be derived from a good sweater 

coat such as we are selling at half-price on Tuesday.
8 mEl

I Z'.A1-! ■m■i1 v 120 only women’s and misses ’ Coat Sweaters, of heaVy knitted 
wool, have V neck, two pockets, double cuffs and pearl buttons. 
The colors are grey with red and in all r$d. Regular price $8.75 
each. Tuesday, each, $1.75.

11

English Materials in these 
Sturdy Suits

i« i

mI u *> -. ma E ■
Shepherd Checks in Dress Goodsi ^

best workmanship, perfect fitting. Price, $12.60. ™ed*

Generous value m Suits. The kind you know is good 
. .. ± ™6<hum ?hade grey Bannockburn tweed, single-breast-

& worbmanriiip Md alyl, of tho

Ft ! 2,000 yards of worsted-finished black and white shepherd 
checks, with four sizes of checks, a soft finish, and guaranteed to 
wash. Makes up well for women’s, misses’ or children’s dresses, 
etc. Regularly 50c per yard, Tuesday, 29c.

I
; 31

L 'E.m
ii

at a■ glance.I Üiftr»ùMfcogj
■a i . 33c Per Yard for Silk Remnantsa i t- ü ■ I

I-
tS-- ri The Suit for Your Little Lad

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, $8.79.

the newest problem tor the boy’s family—and 
here are the clothes.

*^t?‘rk «ingle-br-Mt Norfolk and <Sble-bKlrt
saclj, with pants. Extra values for Tuesday,

Men’s and Women’s Boots
»» a? s
to ^ ““ H vZ.

Values to $3.00, Tuesday, $1.99.

metal, patent colt, box calf vici kid and +«„ w • *ran'Sir,. 5 to U. Vtiue, to 4'. ™ ““

■a. Talnes to $3.00. Tuesday, $1.99.

-apat^.E . • ■—

r 1,000 yards of the season’s cuttings. The weaves are taffeta, 
paillette, messaline, etc., and nearly every color is represented in 
the lot. The%lengths are from 2 yards to 15 yards. These silks are 
from some of our best selling lines. Some regularly three times 
the price. To be cleared Tuesday, per yard, 33c.

French Satin Paillette, beautiful full black, of guaranteed 
quality, Lyons dyed and finished, 40 inches wide. We have only 
300 yards, at the exceptionally low price of, per yard, 98c.

* ÿ:î l£fl
h(mAo „J14%

0WI
School clothes are

■
1

1t I
Ii If, for any reason, you find the 

goods we send you unsatisfactory, 
return them within seven days 
after you receive them, in good con
dition, and we will exchange 
fund money and PAY AT.T. 
FREIGHT, EXPRESS OR MAIL 
CHARGES both ways. Always re
turn goods cheapest way.

ts
16;per suit,l ?* Hands That Need Coverings

Will take kindly to a pair of these low-priced gloves.

KID GLOVES, 49c.
Women’s Gloves, of real French kid, made in France, are 

broken lines from our regular stock. Black, white, tan, grey • not 
every size in each color, but every size in the lot Clearing price 
Tuesday, pair, 49c.

Women’s Imported Silk-lined Cashmere Gloves, black or tan, 
warm and comfortable, with dome fasteners. All sizes. For Tues^ 
day, per pair, 29o.

Boys’ Black Leather Scout Gauntlet Gloves, wool lined, the 
Ecout rpgul Tuesday, peivpair, 49c.
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